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Abstract 

Some moths emit ultrasonic clicks in response to bat echolocation calls. These 

clicks are believed to serve as a defence mechanism against bat predation by 

means of jamming, aposematism or startle. By assessing the characteristics and 

variation of the ultrasonic moth clicks it was possible to define the most likely 

function of the ultrasonic clicks by moths from sites in South Africa. Additionally, this 

study used Schaefer based mathematical models informed by field data on moth 

diversity and abundance, moth click parameters and bat population numbers and 

diversity, from these same sites in South Africa, to gain insight into the conditions 

that are required for each of these functions to work. The Jamming hypothesis 

proposes that moth clicks function by interfering with the bat's perceptual system, 

which is believed to be most effective in the terminal phase of the bat's attack were 

the clicks have been shown to be the most similar to the bats echolocation calls. 

This would place functional constraints on the clicks, decreasing the variation in the 

clicks. This was shown not to be the case, as a high level of variation was found 

between species' clicking parameters (e.g. peak frequency, inter pulse interval and 

intensity). A high level of individual moth variation was also found, with numerous 

patterns being produced by the same moths. Clicking variation was created both by 

manipulation of individual tymbals (e.g. changes in modulation cycle rate and 

durations) and between tymbals (e.g. timing of tymbal alternation). Furthermore the 

moth clicks are too different to bat echolocation calls to allow them to be mistaken by 

the bat as echoes from its own calls. The aposematic hypothesis suggests that the 
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clicks function as a warning signal to inform the predator of the prey's unpalatability. 

As in visual based aposematism, the cost of. predator learning on the prey population 

would exert selective pressure towards higher densities of clicking moths and 

convergence in warning signals. This would allow one species to benefit from the 

predator learning induced by another species. This strategy is thus density 

dependent and would require a minimum proportion of clicking moths to work. Both 

the data from the ultrasonic moth clicks and mathematical modelling does not 

support this hypothesis as there is no signs of convergence and the mathematical 

modelling suggests that the low proportion of clicking moths (2.3%) in the natural 

moth population does not allow bats to form the association between moth clicks 

and noxiousness of the moth. In the case of jamming, the low proportion of clicking 

moths also does not reflect the competitive advantage supposedly gained from 

jamming. The startle hypothesis proposes that moth clicks confuse the bat by 

altering the normal sequence of expected events during the bat's attack. However, 

bats will habituate to these sounds if they are encountered regularly. Both the low 

proportions of clicking moths and the extreme variability of the click patterns hinder 

habituation and are consistent with the startle hypothesis, which suggest that the 

most likely function of ultrasonic moth clicks in these South African sites is startle. 

On the other hand, the aposematic and startle models do suggest that the existence 

of both noxiousness and clicking create the initial conditions for the evolution of an 

aposematic function for moth clicks. If the clicking moth is noxious the startle effect 

of the clicking could allow the population to grow to high enough numbers to make 

the aposematic function of the clicks viable. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Bats, Moths and Mathematical Models 

Insectivorous bats are considered to be one of the main predators of nocturnal 

insects (Fullard 1982; Triblehorn and Yager 2001) and are believed to be the major 

selective force behind the evolution of tympanal organs (ears) in nocturnal insects, 

especially moths (Roeder 1967; Fullard 1982, 1987; Surlykke 1988; Surlykke and 

Fullard 1989). Evidence in support of this view includes the fact that many moth families 

have evolved tympanal organs with auditory characteristics that match the echolocation 

parameters of sympatric bat assemblages (Fullard 1982,1987,1992; Fullard and 

Dawson 1996). For example, the dominant frequency range used by aerial 

insectivorous bats in North America is between 20 kHz and 50 kHz, corresponding to 

the range of highest auditory sensitivity of moths (Fullard 1982; Surlykke 1988; Surlykke 

and Fullard 1989). In tropical West Africa, on the other hand, moths are exposed to 

more diverse bat assemblages using a wider range of echolocation frequencies and 

here the hearing sensitivity of moth's ranges from 20 kHz to 60 kHz (Fullard and 

Thomas 1981; Fullard and Belwood 1988). Lastly, day-flying moths, no longer exposed 

to bat-predation, have been shown to display advanced auditory degradation (Fullard 

1994; Fullard et a/. 1997; Surlykke 1988). 
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Hearing allows moths to detect echolocating bats and to execute evasive 

manoeuvres to escape predation (Roeder 1967; Fullard 1987; Waters and Jones 1996; 

Speakman and Rydell 2000). These manoeuvres vary from moving in the opposite 

direction to the bat at low sound intensities of echolocation (Le. when the bat is far from 

the moth), to extreme twists, loops and power dives at higher intensities (Le. when the 

bat is close to the moth) (Roeder 1967; Fullard 1987; Waters and Jones 1996). Studies 

have shown that moths with tympanal organs are up to 40% more successful at evading 

bat predation than moths without tympanal organs (Roeder 1967; Hickey and Fenton 

1990; Rydell 1992; Acharya and Fenton 1999). Furthermore, bats that use echolocation 

frequencies outside the hearing range of moths «20 kHz or >50 kHz) have higher 

proportions of moths in their diet than bats that use frequencies that are within the 

hearing range of moths (between 20 kHz and 50 kHz) (Jones 1992; Bogdanowicz et al. 

1999; Jacobs 2000; Schoeman and Jacobs 2003). 

In addition to evasive flight, some moths produce brief, broadband, high-frequency 

clicks in response to bat echolocation. These clicks often cause an incoming bat to 

break off its attack (Blest, Collet and Pye 1963; Dunning and Roeder 1965; Dunning 

1968; Fullard and Fenton 1977; Dunning et al. 1992). Most moths generate these 

rapidly repeated clicks by the buckling action of the microtymbals (striated bands) on 

the surface of the tymbals, which are swollen air-filled katepisternal sclerites (Blest, 

Collet and Pye 1963). Three hypotheses, not necessarily mutually exclusive, have been 

advanced to explain the function of these ultrasonic clicks; these are the jamming, 

aposematism, and startle hypotheses. 
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Jamming 

The jamming hypothesis proposes that moth clicks interfere with the bat's 

echolocation, disorientating the bat and causing it to abort its attack (Fullard, Fenton 

and Simmons 1979; Fullard et al. 1994; Tougaard et al. 1998). Two mechanisms have 

been put forward to explain how jamming could occur. Jamming, as defined by Fullard 

et al. (1994), is "the creation of false (phantom) echoes of sufficient quality to create the 

perception of objects in the path of an attacking bat". For the moth clicks to act as 

phantom echoes, the acoustic structure of the clicks should resemble that of bat calls 

(Fullard et al. 1994). The high rate at which moth clicks are produced is most similar to 

rate of calls emitted by the bat during the terminal phase of its echolocation sequence 

(Fullard 1984; Fullard et al. 1994). 

The echolocation sequences of bats during an attack can be divided into three 

phases: search, approach and terminal (Griffin et al. 1960, Acharya and Fenton 1992). 

These three phases are distinguished by the differences in duration and interpulse 

interval. During the search phase the bat emits echolocation calls of relatively long 

duration, and low repetition rate (Schnitzler and Kalko 1998). The approach phase 

starts once the bat has detected a target. The bat reacts to the target by turning towards 

it and increasing the repetition rate (shorter interpulse interval) of its echolocation calls. 

During the approach phase the bat gathers information about target size, shape, texture 

and distance (Schnitzler and Kalko 1998, Kalko and Schnitzler 1998). The terminal 

phase is characterised by a group of short pulses (echolocation calls) at a very high 

repetition rate called a "feeding buzz" (Griffin 1958, Griffin et al. 1960). The feeding buzz 

is used to collect final and precise information on the exact position of the prey, taking 
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into account any last-minute manoeuvres performed by the prey (Griffin 1958, Griffin et 

al. 1960, Schnitzler and Kalko 1998). 

Moth clicks resemble the frequency modulated call in the feeding buzz of an 

echolocation sequence (Fullard 1987; Fullard et al. 1994) in terms of interpulse interval, 

frequency and general shape (Le. steep downward sweep), but not duration. The 

duration of the clicks is shorter, but the rapid repetition of clicks suggests that this may 

affect the integration time of the bat's hearing by producing a ringing effect in the bat's 

ear that causes clicks to stretch into subsequent clicks, giving the clicks durations 

similar to echoes from the bat's call (Fullard et al. 1994). 

The second form of jamming suggests that clicks disrupt the neural mechanism that 

encodes the time of occurrence of the echo (Miller 1991, Tougaard et al. 1998). 

Neurons may still be recovering from a click-evoked spike when an echo from the bat's 

call arrives back at the bat, numbing the neurons responsiveness toward the echo and 

increasing the latency ambiguity (Tougaard et al. 1998). The nuclei of the lateral 

lemniscus is the auditory pathway that conveys information about the time relationship 

between sounds and is strongly linked to the output of the motor systems (Covey and 

Casseday 1986, 1991; Covey 1993). By recording the responses of single neural units 

in the nuclei of the lateral lemniscus to combinations of broad-band clicks and test 

signals, it was shown that 77% of the test units suffered neural interference (Tougaard 

et al. 1998). If the clicks occurred just before (0 - 3 ms) the test signal, latency and even 

suppression of the test signal (Le. echo) was observed. 

4 
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In both mechanisms, for jamming to be most effective, it would need to occur during 

the most vulnerable phase of attack when the high repetition rate of the clicks is most 

similar to the bat's echolocation calls. The bat is probably most vulnerable to 

disorientation and confusion during the terminal phase due to the high level of 

information being received in a short period of time (Wohlgenant 1989; Miller 1991 ; 

Fullard et al. 1994). It has been shown that a bat's ranging performance at these critical 

times deteriorates by up to 4000% (Le. from 6 mm to 240 mm) (Miller 1991; Fullard et 

al. 1994). This deterioration, together with the perceived delay value assigned by the 

bat, increases the amount of time a click has to produce an interference effect on the 

bat's perception of echoes (Fullard, Fenton and Simmons 1979; Fullard et al. 1994; 

Tougaard et al. 1998). The distance at which the moth starts emitting clicks is between 

0.5m and 1 meter (Fullard et al. 1994). This is relatively late in a bat's attack and falls 

well within the terminal phase of the echolocation sequence (Acharya and Fenton 1992; 

Fullard et al. 1994). The evolution of a jamming function for moth clicks should also 

result in convergence in the acoustic parameters of moth clicks since these clicks must 

match the calls in the terminal phase of the most common bat's echolocation sequence. 

Aposematism 

The Aposematism hypothesis proposes that the moth clicks provide information to 

the bat about the unpalatability of the moth allowing the bat to make a decision about 

whether or not to abort its attack (Dunning and Roeder 1965; Dunning 1969). 

Aposematism is the correlation between a conspicuous warning signal, such as a bright 

colour, and prey unpalatability (Rowe 1999). In this case the moth's warning signal 
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comes in the form of sound (rapid repeated clicks), and apparently serves to inform the 

bat of the moth's noxiousness. However, the unpalatability of clicking moths has been 

assumed and few studies have confirmed the correlation between noxiousness and 

clicking (Hristov and Conner 2005). 

The ability of the bat to learn to associate moth clicks with unpalatability plays an 

important role in aposematism. Dunning (1969) and Bates and Fenton (1990) showed 

that bats were capable of associating clicks with bad taste. Moreover, bats needed to 

encounter the clicks regularly to maintain the association between the noxious taste and 

clicks (Bates and Fenton 1990). On this basis one would assume that the aposematic 

function of moth clicks would be more successful when the densities of clicking moths 

are high in the moth population. Aggregation behaviour in aposematic signalling is 

believed to be an important factor for the success of such as strategy (Vulinuc 1990; 

Gegliardo and Guilford 1993; Speed 2001). The higher numbers of prey using the same 

warning signal dilutes the cost, to the prey, of the predator learning the association, and 

slows the rate of forgetting in the predator. Desert locusts, Schistocerca gregaria, for 

example change from a cryptic colour in low densities to a conspicuous black and . 

yellow aposematic colouration in high densities (Key 1957; Sword and Simpson 2000). 

At low locust densities the predator rarely encounters this aposematic prey, preventing 

the predator from effectively associating the warning signal with the negative stimulus, 

making any conspicuous signal too costly. At high locust densities the higher encounter 

rate between the predator and prey allows for efficient aposematic signal association by 

the predator, decreasing the cost of conspicuous signalling. However clicking moths are 
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known not to be found in large groups and apparently constitute less than 1 % of the 

total moth population (Bates and Fenton 1990). 

In diurnal aposematism, where predators are reliant on vision (e.g. birds and 

butterflies), the prey's warning signal (usually colour) is constantly advertised, giving the 

predator an early indication of the prey's unpalatability (Edmunds 1974; Rowe 1999). 

Fullard et al. (1994) thus predicted that if aposematism occurs in bat/moth interactions, 

the moths should emit the clicks at an early phase of attack to allow the bat time to 

make the association between the clicks and the negative stimuli. However, clicking too 

soon may be costly to moths. Despite being capable of learning the association, it has 

been shown that bats have short memory retention and do not associate moth clicks 

with unpalatability after a certain period of time has elapsed (Bates and Fenton 1990). If 

the densities of clicking moths are low, bats probably forget and have to relearn this 

association often. Bat learning places a high cost on moths due to sampling by na'ive 

bats that are attracted to conspicuous clicking moths. Evidence of such sampling can be 

inferred from the fact that it is mostly unpalatable species that are found with damaged 

wings in lepidopteron collections rather than palatable species (Rothschild 1985; 

Scoble2002). Apparently unpalatable species will be attacked and then released, while 

palatable ones will be consumed (Brower 1984; Rothschild 1985; Scobie 2002). Thus a 

moth that clicks later in the bat echolocation attack sequence, i.e. when it is certain that 

it is the focus of the bat's attack, is less likely to be sampled by a na'ive bat. Clicking too 

soon will attract the bat's attention (Masters 1979). 

7 
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This kind of controlled timing of warning signal emittance cannot occur in visually

based predator/prey interactions due to the fixed nature of visually based signals. On 

the other hand, the sound-based echolocation system of bats provides the hearing 

moths with conspicuous cues, such as sound intensity and interpulse interval, which the 

moths can use to determine the distance and level of threat a bat represents. This 

allows the prey to temper its response accordingly. For example, it has been shown that 

some moths use the interpulse interval of the bat's echolocation to time the emittance of 

their clicks (Fullard et al. 1994). This is unlike the visual-based aposematic interaction in 

which the prey may become aware of the predator's presence only once it has been 

attacked. Thus, contrary to Fullard et al.'s (1994), prediction, moths should emit the 

warning signal later rather than sooner, if the densities of na·ive bats in the population is 

high. 

Startle 

The startle hypothesis proposes that the moth clicks startle the bat by altering the 

normal sequence of expected events during an attack (Fullard 1977, 1987; Fullard, 

Fenton and Simmons 1979; Fullard et al. 1994). For maximum effect, the clicks should 

be emitted late in the bat's attack echolocation sequence, as for jamming. Bats are 

known to be sensitive to unexpected sounds during the approach and terminal phase of 

their attack (Stoneman and Fenton 1988; Bates and Fenton 1990). 

In contrast to jamming, the clicks do not have to be confined to certain parameters 

(intensity, interpulse interval, duration, and bandwidth) to function. The click has only to 
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surprise the bat and does not need to mimic the echo of the bat's call or fall within the 

integration time of the bat's hearing to interfere with the bat's perceptive processes. 

Furthermore, variability of moth clicks may be advantageous because it may hinder 

habituation. It is thus proposed that if the moth's clicks function as a startle effect then 

one should expect a high level of inter-and intra-specific variation between the clicks 

and secondly, the parameters (e.g. duration, intensity, interpulse interval) of the clicks 

may differ from echo of the bat's call. 

Bats are capable of habituating to moth clicks if no negative stimulus is associated 

with the sound (Bates and Fenton 1990). This suggests that the startle effect would be 

less effective with experienced bats, but still plays an important role in na"lve bats (Bates 

and Fenton 1990). Even though bats in general are capable of habituating to moth 

clicks there is some evidence that this is not the case in all bat species (Stoneman and 

Fenton 1988). Furthermore, for bats to maintain their habituation towards moth clicks 

they would have to encounter moth clicks on a regular basis. This may be unlikely if 

clicking moths constitute less than 1 % (Bates and Fenton 1990) of the total moth 

population. 

Unlike the other two hypotheses, the startle function would be more effective at low 

densities of clicking moths. Increased survival would increase the percentage of clicking 

moths in the population. This in turn would increase the habituation rate of bats to the 

clicks and would lower the number of na"lve bats making the defence less effective. 

More experienced bats would decrease the survival of clicking moths and their densities 

in the population would decline. 
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The startle function can occur in conjunction with either one or both of the other two 

functions. It is also possible that moth clicks are used against other predators and no 

single hypothesis may therefore explain the role of moth clicks (Fullard 1987; Bates and 

Fenton 1990; Fullard et a/. 1994). For example in Bates and Fenton (1990) bats were 

put through two setups when exposed to moth clicks. Firstly they were exposed to moth 

clicks without a bad taste linked to it and secondly with a bad taste associated with the 

clicks. At first bats were startled by the moth clicks, but after three trials they habituated 

to the moth clicks and proceeded to feed. When exposed to moth clicks linked to bad 

tasting food the bats again took on average three trials to habituate to the startle effect 

of the moth clicks after which they proceeded to feed on the bad tasting food. It then 

took an average of seven trials of eating bad tasting food linked to moth clicks for the 

bats to make the association between the bad taste and moth clicks. This suggests that 

the startle and aposematic functions can both be present sequentially. 

Mathematical Modelling 

It is extremely difficult to observe bat/moth interactions in their natural situation 

because they are nocturnal species that use inaudible (to humans) high-frequency 

sounds, and rapid, erratic flight behaviour. It is therefore, difficult to quantify or even 

identify the components involved in the interaction between bats and moths (Fullard et 

a/. 1994). To overcome these problems researchers have resorted to experimental 

approaches, which simulate bat/moth interactions to infer the natural function of moth 
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clicks. An alternative approach to this problem is to model bat/moth interactions using 

mathematical models. 

Mathematical models are widely used to predict the behaviour of predator/prey 

systems, in particular their stability and the outcome of different strategies (Edelstein 

1988, Varley et al. 1973, Pielou 1977). Mathematical models start by simplifying the 

complex natural system in question by including only the basic fundamental factors 

thought to influence the system. It also adopts sets of assumptions that allow for a 

simpler mathematical interpretation of the system (Edelstein 1988, Varley et al. 1973). 

This approach usually passes through an interactive process in which the assumptions 

and simplifications are repeatedly revised so that the mathematical model has 

significant biological interpretations, with complexity being introduced in a step by step 

fashion. In short modelling is thus a synthesis of observations and ideas, with the 

objective of identifying the fundamental factors influencing the system, to gain insight 

into the question being asked. 

Aims 

The aim of this study was to test the predictions and assumptions of the three 

hypotheses advanced to explain the functioning of ultrasonic moth clicks. Field data on 

moth and bat populations was used to construct a basic mathematical model in which 

each of the hypotheses were ran independently under different conditions and then 

compared in terms of their effect on the steady state equilibrium (stable point) of moth 

population sizes. 
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Jamming is independent of the level of experience of the bat. This makes the 

advantage of the strategy constant as bats do not require learning nor can bats 

habituate to this strategy. The advantage of jamming coupled with hearing should cause 

this strategy to have the highest population stable point of the three strategies (see 

chapter three). However, for this strategy to be successful, it has to fulfil certain 

functional constraints. The clicks would have to occur late in the bat attack sequence 

and evoke a spike in the neural mechanism (encodes the time occurrence of an echo) 

of the bat similar to that evoked by an echo from one of the bat's calls. Secondly, moth 

clicks should have a high repetition rate (clicks per unit time) and duty cycle (average 

number of clicks times average click duration per unit time) to maximize the chance that 

some clicks will fall within the narrow interference window. This should place constraints 

on the level of variation in the moth clicks (see chapter two). 

For aposematism the ability to develop the association between noxiousness and 

clicking is vital. Therefore clicks should facilitate learning by being conspicuous 

(distinguishable from the array of other benign sounds), reliable (linked to negative. 

stimulus) and low in variation (convergence by sharing the cost of predator learning) 

(see chapter two). Aposematic moths should have a higher population steady state 

equilibrium (stable point) when compared to earless moths and similar or higher 

population stable point when compared eared moths (see chapter three) as the higher 

numbers dilute the costs, to aposematic moths, of bat learning. 
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Startle is more effective with na'ive bats than with experienced bats that have 

habituated to the moth clicks. Therefore to keep the number of experienced bats low 

this strategy should have a lower population stable point than the other strategies 

(aposematism and jamming) so that bats rarely encounter clicking moths and are 

startled by the unexpected sound (see chapter three). Unlike jamming, startle sounds 

do not need to mimic bat echoes. This places fewer functional constraints on the 

structure of the clicks, thus increasing variation. The increased variation of the clicks 

should also hinder the bats ability to habituate (see chapter two). I therefore also test 

the startle hypotheses against the other two, both of which predict low variability, by 

determining the degree of variability associated with moth clicks. 

The aim of my study is therefore to use mathematical models to investigate the 

parameters of moth populations that are likely to be important for testing the three 

hypotheses that have been advanced for why moths click. I also test some of the 

predictions of these hypotheses associated with the density of clicking moths and the 

degree of variability of moth clicks by sampling a temperate bat and moth community in 

South Africa. These data from a real bat/moth community were also used in my 

mathematical models to make them as realistic as possible. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Variation in ultrasonic moth clicks in the 

context of bat predation 

Ultrasonic moth clicks are believed to serve as an additional defense mechanism in 

hearing moths against bat predation by means of jamming, aposematism or startle 

(Dunning and Roeder 1965; Dunning 1968; Fullard et a/. 1979,1994). Predictions 

currently set up under these three hypotheses based on when moths produce clicks 

relative to the echolocation sequence of an attacking bat, are not mutually exclusive 

(Surlykke and Miller 1985; Fullard et a/.1994). However, it may be possible to set up 

mutually exclusive predictions based on the characteristics and variability of moth clicks 

rather than on their timing. 

Jamming 

The Jamming hypothesis proposes that moth clicks function by interfering with the 

bat's perceptual system. If the clicks function as phantom echoes (chapter 1) the clicks 

should resemble a bat's echo i.e. they should have low intensities, correct duration and 

similar inter-pulse intervals. If the clicks disrupt the functioning of the neural pathways of 
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the bat's auditory system (chapter 1) moths would need to produce click trains with a 

large number of clicks of short duration and short inter pulse intervals to maximize the 

probability of one click falling within the critical time window (Miller 1991, Tougaard et 

a/.1998). The high diversity of bat echolocation assemblages and the varied inter pulse 

intervals would make it virtually impossible for a moth to predict the next bat 

echolocation pulse and to place a click in the narrow interference window (Simmons et 

a/. 1989: 1 ms; Miller 1991: 1.5 ms; Tougaard et a/.1998: 3 ms) just before the bat 

receives the echo from that pulse. Furthermore, the response time for producing clicks 

(Cycnia tenera: Fullard 1982: 25 -35 ms; Fullard 1992: 80 -150 ms) prevents the moth 

from hearing a specific echolocation pulse and then placing clicks before the returning 

echo. 

Aposematism 

Aposematism is the use of a conspicuous warning signal (such as moth clicks), to 

inform the predator of the prey's unpalatability (Rowe 1999). Extensive research has 

been done on visually based warning signals, which has served as the basis for 

understanding aposematism (MOiler 1879; Cott 1940; Brower 1958; Recorla and 

Wagner 1972; Endler 1988; Speed et a/. 2000; Kapan 2001; Sherratt and Beatty 2003; 

Beatty et a/. 2005). However, the basic principles of visual aposematism are applicable 

to auditory based aposematism. For example, the signal has to be distinguishable 

(Guilford 1988; Endler 1991; Mallet and Joron 1999) from the array of other benign 

sounds that the bat receives such as the returning echo from its echolocation call. This 

is contrary to the greater similarity between clicks and bat calls predicted by the 

Jamming Hypothesis. Furthermore, to aid the predator's learning of the association 
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between the signal and unpalatability, the signal has to be reliable (Sherratt and Beatty 

2003). 

Distinguishable and conspicuous signals have been shown to aid in predator learning 

(Guilford 1988; Endler 1991; Mallet and Joron 1999). For example, predators learn to 

avoid conspicuous, unpalatable prey more quickly than cryptic, unpalatable prey 

(Gittleman and Harvey 1980; Gittleman et al. 1980; Roper and Wistow 1986). In 

addition, conspicuousness increases the chance of being detected by a predator, 

making conspicuous signals among the least exploitable by palatable "cheats" (Sherratt 

and Beatty 2003). However, proportionally rare "cheats" can occur and are referred to 

as Batesian mimics (Brower 1960). For example Dunning (1968) found that one species 

of North American tiger moth could be using its clicks in a mimetic fashion. In predator 

populations that retain their learning (Le. retain the association between the signal and 

unpalatability) the proportion of na·ive predators can be relatively low. This reduces the 

costs of false advertising and can increase the chance of Batesian mimics evolving. 

In the same manner that Batesian mimics benefit from using the signal of aposematic 

species, aposematic species also benefit from signal convergence by sharing the cost 

of predator learning. This is referred to as Mullerian mimicry and has been shown to be 

the most common form of mimicry (Cott 1940; Wickler 1968; Edmunds 1974). Mullerian 

mimics are not cheats per se, as it is an unpalatable species mimicing another 

unpalatable species. A large number of unpalatable sympatric species share common 

conspicuous warning signals often rendering them indistinguishable (Kapan 2001). The 

adaptive advantage in sharing a warning signal is that individuals of two or more 
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species share the local cost of predator learning (Muller 1879) and assumes that a 

predator has to attack a fixed number of prey before it learns the association between a 

signal and unpalatability (Muller 1879; Poulton 1890). It's been shown that predators 

that avoid a particular aposematic species will avoid its mimics (Brower 1958; Brower et 

a/. 1963; Platz et a/. 1971). 

One of the best examples of the cost of predator learning and the advantage of 

shared reliable signals is provided by an experiment on heliconid butterflies (Kapan 

2001). In this study unpalatable individuals were moved to areas where they matched or 

contrasted with the locally abundant monomorphic model species. Survival rates were 

significantly lower for translocated butterflies when they didn't match the local abundant 

monomorphic unpalatable model species than when they did. The survival rates were 

the lowest when translocated butterflies that didn't match the local abundant 

monomorphic model species, were released in low densities. In this case the cost of 

learning was shared among a smaller number of individuals increasing the cost per 

individual. Thus Mullerian mimicry can be highly advantageous and pattern 

convergence in visual aposematic signaling is striking (Cott 1940; Wickler 1968; 

Edmunds 1974). Using the same logic one should expect a similar pattern of 

convergence in the clicks of moths if the function of such clicks is aposematic. 

Furthermore, one would predict that moth clicks should be distinguishable (i.e. 

conspicuous) and reliable (linked to a negative stimulus) to aid learning and avoid 

confusion with benign signals. 
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Startle 

The Startle hypothesis proposes that moth clicks confuse the bat by altering the 

normal sequence of expected events during the bat's attack (Edmunds 1974). This 

unexpected sound startles the bat giving the moth time to escape or causes the bat to 

abort its attack. Unlike aposematism, where learning is beneficial and required for the 

success of the strategy, the startle strategy is hindered by learning because the 

predator can become habituated to the clicks (Bates and Fenton 1990). Bats are 

capable of habituating to moth clicks when encountered regularly, causing the bat to 

ignore the clicks (Bates and Fenton 1990). This suggests that low densities of clicking 

moths would benefit the startle function of moth clicks. Clicks should also have a high 

level of inter- and intra-specific variation preventing predator habituation. In visual based 

learning it has been shown that predators take longer to learn (Le. to become 

habituated) when presented with an array of signals (Beatty et a/. 2004). 

Aims 

In this chapter I test predictions of the jamming, aposematic and startle hypotheses 

associated with the relative density of clicking moths and the variability of moth clicks. 

Both the jamming and aposematism hypotheses predict that clicking moths should 

occur in relatively high densities, whereas the startle hypothesis predicts that clicking 

moths should occur in low densities. If clicking functions as an aposematic signal, the 

clicks from different species should converge and interspecific variation in clicks should 

be low. In this case the clicks mayor may not be similar to the calls in the terminal 

phase of a bat's echolocation sequence. If clicks function by jamming a bat's 
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echolocation, they should resemble the terminal phase of the bats echolocation 

sequence in terms of timing, duration and structure (e.g. be broadband). This constraint 

would also predict a low level of intra- and interspecific variation in the clicks. If clicks 

function by startling the bat, interspecific variation should be high (to retard habituation) 

and the clicks should not resemble bat calls so that they are easily distinguishable from 

the echoes from bat calls. I test the above predictions by investigating the relative 

abundance of clicking moths and the pattern and variation of moth clicks in a temperate 

moth community in the southwestern region of South Africa. 

Materials and Methods 

This study was done at Algeria Forestry Station in the Cederberg mountain range, in 

the Western Cape Province of South Africa during October (3rd - 7th) 2004 and 

November (11th - 17th) 2004. The two sites sampled were along the Rondegat River in 

the same large valley. The first site was referred to as the camp site (CS, 32°34'S; 

19°02'E) and the second site was referred to as the swamps (SW 32°37'S; 19°06'E). 

The vegetation is predominantly natural mountain fynbos (medium to low laying shrubs 

and bushes), but one of the sites (CS) had the last remaining plots of cultivated Pinus 

spp. The climate is characterized by cool, wet winters and dry, hot summers, with an 

average annual rainfall of 500 mm to 1000 mm and summer diurnal temperatures 

ranging between 4.6 and 35.7°C (Koeberg Weather Station, South African Weather 

Service). 
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This study was located at Algeria Forestry Station because both the moth and bat 

fauna have been extensively sampled (e.g. Schoeman and Jacobs 2003; Schoeman 

2006) during the last 5 years, allowing a reasonable understanding of both the bat and 

moth fauna. Thus the species compositions and diet of the bats are well known and a 

reference collection of 200 or more moth morpho-species for Algeria Forestry Station 

already exists. 

Moth capture 

Moths were passively captured using a 22-watt battery-operated black-light trap 

(BioQuip Products, 1320 East Franklin Avenue, EI Segundo, California) with ethyl 

acetate. The trap was placed on the ground and emptied regularly (every 1 to 2 hours). 

Dead moths were placed in containers labeled with the time, date and site. This method 

allowed one to obtain the proportions of each moth family caught as well as the number 

of individual moths caught per hour effort. 

Moths were actively caught by hand and/or insect nets directly off four white cotton 

sheets (180mm X 120mm) hung vertically between two poles. Each of two sheets were 

illuminated by a mercury vapour light (Osram 80w mercury vapour bulb, HQL-MBFU, 

MOnchen, Germany) and the other two were each illuminated by an ultraviolet light 

(Lohuis 30W ultraviolet black fluorescent tube, FT181T8-BLB 0603, South Africa). The 

four sheets were placed at least 20 meters apart and erected half an hour before dusk 

and checked regularly until mid-night (24hOO). These live moths were placed in netted 

boxes (25cm X 25cm X 40cm) and lightly sprayed every few hours with diluted sugar 
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water. They were only used in experiments and not included in determining the total 

morpho-species richness or relative abundance because I searched for specific 

morpho-species. 

Moths were classified to family and morpho-species, with clicking moths being 

identified to species level when possible. This was done using Scholtz and Holm (1996) 

and then later confirmed using the reference collection of the Iziko Museum (25 Queen 

Victoria Street, Cape Town, South Africa). Identification of problematic moths was 

confirmed by either Dr Mike Picker (Department of Zoology, University of Cape Town) 

or Dr Martin KrOger (Transvaal Museum, Lepidopteron Department, Transvaal 

Museum). Where species identification was difficult, the moths were classified into 

morpho-species, which has proven to be useful as surrogates for species (Oliver and 

Beattie 1993, 1996). 

The number of morpho-species in each family caught during the two fieldtrips were 

calculated and used as the indication of the moth population diversity. The number of 

individuals caught per hour trapping and the abundance per family for each fieldtrip and 

site were also calculated. Families were divided into hearing and non-hearing families 

based on Scobie's (1992) classification of families composed mostly of species which 

can hear ultrasound (i.e. hearing). This method is biased towards the classification of 

moths as non-hearing because some hearing families have few hearing species and 

unstudied families are classified as non-hearing. 
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Clicking moths and sound recordings 

Species new to science were described and assigned a provisional species name by 

Dr Martin Kruger of the Transvaal Museum, Pretoria. The body length and wingspan 

was measured for all clicking moths. Body length was taken from the furthest tip of the 

head excluding antennae to the furthest point on the abdomen. Wingspan was taken 

from wing tip to wing tip with the wings held at a right angle to the central axis of the 

moth's body. 

Moths were tested for clicking within five hours of capture and taken directly from the 

moth box to be recorded. During recordings, the moths were placed perpendicular to 

the ground at a height of 10 cm with wings fixed above the abdomen to eliminate wing 

beats. The microphone was placed at the same height, parallel to the moth at a 

distance of 10cm from the moth pointing to the ventral side of the moth. Care was taken 

to handle each moth in the same way. Moths respond similarly whether restrained or 

tethered (Fullard et a/.1994). Attempts were made to sample at least three individuals of 

each morpho-species, but this was not always possible with rare forms. Recording only 

commenced when the moth showed no sign of movement (e.g. legs and abdomen), and 

was not producing any sounds, for more than 30 seconds. Moths were stimulated by 

one single light touch with a soft brush on the ventral side of the thorax and the reaction 

was recorded for 20 seconds using a condenser microphone capsule CM16 (Avisoft 

Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany) linked to an Avisoft multi-channel ultrasoundgate 416 

(Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany) connected (via USB 2.0) to a notebook 

computer (HP Pavilion v1050, 1.6 Centrino, USA) set at 500 kHz sampling rates (16 bit, 
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mono). Harder touches and prodding was used when moths didn't react to the soft 

brush as some moths require stronger stimulus to react (Fullard and Fenton 1977; 

Barber and Conner 2006). However, all the clicking moths reacted to the soft brush and 

the stronger stimulus did not expose any new clicking species. 

Oata analysis 

All recorded files were analyzed using BatSound Pro software (version 3.20; 

Pettersson Electronik AB, Uppsala, Sweden) set at a sampling rate of 500 kHz. 

Duration of clicks, inter-pulse interval (IPI, interval between the end of one click and 

start of the next click) including maximum and minimum IPI of each set as well as inter

set and inter-cycle intervals (Figure 3) were measured from the oscillogram. Peak 

frequency (frequency of maximum intensity measured from the power spectrum) and 

bandwidth (15 dB above and below peak frequency) were taken from the FFT power 

spectrum using FFT sizes between 512 and 1024. A Hanning filter window was used to 

reduce effects of any unexpected background noise and to keep the protocol the same 

as in previous studies. Only high quality clicks, selected on the basis of the signal-to

noise ratio (unmistakable and clearly distinguishable peaks relative to the background 

noise on the oscillogram) were measured. At least 10 clicks from each individual were 

analysed and used to calculate averages. The most representative click based on the 

calculated average was then chosen as the single data point for that individual in 

statistical analyses. This was done to avoid pseudoreplication and to ensure that one 

was using real rather than statistical values. 
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I calibrated the intensity (Le. peck equivalent Sound Pressure Level) of the moth 

clicks by playing a low-frequency 3 kHz sine signal through the speaker (the Avisoft 

ultrasonic scanspeak speaker has a flat response from about 2 kHz to over 100 kHz at 

intensities equal or below 100 dB at 1 meter, Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany) and 

recorded it with the ultrasound microphone with the same volume and amplitude 

settings as in our experiments. Simultaneously I measured the intensity of the sound 

using a sound level meter (BrOel and Kjaer 2231, Denmark, Copenhagen) at the same 

distance used in the experiments. This was repeated for 20 kHz, 40 kHz and 60 kHz 

sine signal at the same volume and amplitude as the 3 kHz sine signal. These sine 

signals were produced using Avisoft-SASLab Pro (Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, 

Germany). Even though the microphone is referred to as having a flat response in the 

relative frequencies analyzed there are usually small variations. The use of more than 

one frequency (Le. four) allowed for a more precise calibration of the peck equivalent 

SPL throughout the frequency range as it compensates for any non flat response of the 

microphone. I obtained peck equivalent SPL, which Avisoft SASLab Pro software 

automatically calculates, by placing the sound meter results, play back settings and 

distances, including the distance between the microphone and moth (Le. 10 cm) used in 

the experiments, into the command "Tools/Calibration" option of the software, which 

incorporated atmospheric attenuation and spreading loss under the standard condition 

of 18 Co and 50% humidity (Griffin 1971 and Stapells et. al. 1982). 
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The number of clicks produced by the active buckling of the tymbal organ ('on' set) 

and the passive return buckle ('off' set) were counted because of the occurrence of both 

smooth (usually one click per buckle and return buckle) and striated tymbals (usually 

multiple clicks per buckle and return buckle). The set repetition rate (number of clicks 

produced within a set per ms) was measured as well as set duration and inter-set gap. 

The buckle and return buckle was called a modulation cycle (Le. a cycle included both 

an 'on' set and an 'off' set) and the inter-cycle gap was the time between the end of one 

modulation cycle and the beginning of the next modulation cycle in the sequence (Blest 

et a/. 1963). When the clicks of one tymbal were mixed with those from the other tymbal 

the inter-cycle gap was not clear and the joint cycle of both tymbals was used (referred 

to as repetition unit) and the gap between the repetition units was used instead of the 

inter-cycle gap. 

I was able to distinguish the 'on' and 'off' sets because the amplitude of the sound 

waves in the two sets was in opposite directions (Skals and Surlykke 1999). In this case 

the 'on' set starts with a very slight oscillation downwards followed by a strong upward 

oscillation. The 'off' set does the reverse with a very slight oscillation upwards followed 

by a strong downward oscillation (Skals and Surlykke 1999). This information is 

obtained by expanding the time axis so that the wave structure of the click can be seen. 

However this is only possible on extremely clear recordings and was one of the main 

causes of decreased sample sizes because clear recordings were not obtained for all 

individual moths. 
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For every click analyzed the number of clicks within 50 ms to each side of the click 

was counted to obtain a repetition rate. The percentage of time occupied by the clicks 

was calculated for each species and was referred to as duty cycle (Barber and Conner 

2006). This was done to obtain the probability of any given click, within a train of clicks, 

falling within the narrow time window required for the click to have a jamming function. 

The maximum duty cycle (Le. percentage of time) was obtained by multiplying the 

average duration of the clicks by the maximum average number of clicks in a 100 ms 

time bin. The maximum average number of clicks for each species was taken by 

calculating the average number of moth clicks in the two 100 ms time bins with the 

highest number of clicks (Barber and Conner 2006). 

Results 

Moth population diversity 

At Algeria Forestry Station moths dominated (73%) the insects captured in the size 

groups most commonly taken by bats (>5 mm body length). In total 872 moths were 

collected comprising 219 morpho-species belonging to 16 families, 7 of which were 

known to have eared species. Even though insects were collected during two field trips 

and only during summer, a robust insect collection based on three years of collecting 

during all season already exists for the area (Schoeman and Jacobs 2003; Schoeman 

2006). All seven of the hearing moth families present in the reference collection were 

caught and only two of the non-hearing moth families were not caught, but two new 

non-hearing families that were not present in the reference collection were caught 

(Pyraustidae and Pterophoridae) resulting in the same total number of moth families. 
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More importantly for the main group of interest, Arctiidae, I collected a higher number of 

morpho-species than was in the reference collection. The main reason why I was able 

to do so was probably my use of both ultraviolet and mercury vapor lamps and an 

increased trapping effort (3 to 4 times more light traps per night trapping and active 

searching for new morpho-species and families). However, the three year (all seasons) 

reference collection (Schoeman and Jacobs 2003; Schoeman 2006) still had a higher 

total number of morpho-species (278 vs. 219) than I collected. Most of the additional 

morpho-species in reference collection were from field trips taken earlier in the three 

year collection period and belonged mainly to rare non-hearing moth families. The 

missing non-hearing moth families and missing morpho-species has no correlation with 

season. The higher morpho-species in the reference collection may be due to the longer 

collection period, but could also be due to the removal of most of the pine plantations 

during the last few years, which could explain why the main differences occur during the 

early phases of the reference collection when the pine plantations were still present. 

There was no significant difference between the two field trips in this study with 

regards to the number of individual moths caught per hour trapping (Two-way 

independent T-Test: F(1,7) = 2, P > 0.08) nor in the diversity of moth morpho-species 

caught during the two field trips (Matched T-Test: F(1, 16) = -0.7 P > 0.4). 

The relative abundance of the 7 eared families was Arctiidae (20.7%), Geometridae 

(14.3%), Lymantriidae (9.2%), Noctuidae (39.7%), Notodontidae (3.5%), Pyralidae 

(2.3%) and Sphingidae (3%). The eared families thus comprised 92.7% of all moths 

captured at Algeria Forestry Station despite our sampling bias to earless families. The 
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relative abundance of the remaining 9 families that supposedly do not have eared 

species was Chrysopolmidae (0.6%), Crambidae (0.75%), Eupterotidae (2.85%), 

Limacodidae (0.9%), Pterophoridae (0.35%), Pyraustidae (0.6%), Saturniidae (0.35%), 

Thyretidae (0.6%) and Tortricidae (0.2%). 

Even though there were fewer eared families than earless families the morpho

species richness showed a similar pattern to that of relative abundance of moth families, 

with 87% of the morpho-species belonging to eared families. However, Arctiidae had 

lower relative species richness (13.7%) than expected from their relative abundance 

(20.7%), whereas Geometridae had higher relative species richness (31.5%) than 

expected from their relative abundance (14.3%). If one translated these data into 

species richness indices (Menhinick index = species richness divided by the square root 

of abundance; Menhinick 1964), the Geometridae would have species richness almost 

three times higher than Arctiidae (7.68 vs. 2.78 respectively). The relatively low species 

richness of Arctiidae was mainly due to one very dominant Arctiidae morpho-species, 

which was found to be always one of the 4 most dominant morpho-species overall and 

constituting around 68% of all Arctiidae caught. 

Clicking diversity 

I tested 308 moths comprising 174 morpho-species from 13 families for the ability to 

produce clicks. Clicking moths were found to be rare with only four Arctiidae morpho

species and one Sphingidae morpho-species found to produce clicks. Thus, only 1.8% 

of the total morpho-species richness clicked. In terms of relative abundance, clicking 
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moths constituted only 2.3% (i.e. 13 of the 564 caught in the bucket black-light traps 

with ethyl acetate). 

The Sphingidae morpho-species was identified as Marcopo/iana nata/ensis, a 

relatively large moth with average wingspan of 113.8 ± 2 mm and body length of 45.4 ± 

0.3 mm. Only three males were caught and tested, with only two of them producing 

clicks (Figure 1). Unlike most moth families where clicks are produced by the buckling of 

tymbal organs, in the Sphingidae clicks are produced by air passing from the proboscis 

into the pharyngeal cavity, causing a flap-like epi-pharynx to vibrate (Scobie 1992). In 

addition to these clicks a high frequency noise is produced when air is expelled from the 

pharyngeal cavity. No clicks are produced, when air is thus expelled, because the flap

like epi-pharynx is raised so air flow is not impeded. The click duration ranged between 

0.3 - 0.8 ms with a mean of 0.5 ±0.2 ms and click trains of 85 - 414 ms at a mean click 

rate of 21.3 ± 11.4 clicks per 100 ms resulting in a maximum duty cycle of 11.3%. Peak 

frequency averaged at 23 ± 2.8 kHz with a range of 18.9 kHz - 26.7 kHz and a mean 

intensity of 83.1 ± 1.5 dB. The mean bandwidth was 56.9 ±15.9 KHz with an average 

minimum frequency of 6.2 ± 4.5 kHz and an average maximum frequency of 63.1 ± 20.1 

kHz. 
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Figure 1; A 50 ms 5..ctlon rscordlng of clicks emitted by M Ilatalellsis, The top graph g ives the 

amplitude in percentage and the bottom graph is a spectrogram with frequency Cn the y-~x l5 an<! lime on 

the , -axis. Ncte. All the recordings and analys Is of the cl icks were d""" with a sampling r~te af 500 kHz 

However, this spectrogram IS pre&ented with a sampl ing rate of 125 kHz 'G remove the empty space of 

the unused higher frequencies allcwlng far a larger and clearer representation of the cllck~ Marcopalialla 

nata/ellsis has a k>ng si lent pa riO<! (+- i_ 30 - 50 ms) after each ",,:ive cl icking phase 

The four clicking Arctiidae morpho-species are undescribed species from the sub-

fami ly Lithosiinae and are at present being described and registered by Dr Martm 

Kruger(Lepidoptera Department, Transvaal Museum, Pretoria) Here provisional 

manuscript names are used , EJiema brunneotinct()m (Figure 2A), Ctenosia psectriphora 

(Figure 28), Sowsa montana (Figure 2C) and Pasteosia tephrinata (Figure 20) All 
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four species produced clicks by the active and passive buckling of the tymbal found on 

each side of the metathorax 

Figure 2: A dorsa l vi ew of tr.e four cl ic~ i!1g arctiij moths frem tr.e sub-fam il y Llthos iinae A) E 

brunneotmc tum, n = 2, win gspan 42.5 i C.2B """", i:JOdy length 12 B5 ± 1mm, B) C. psectnphora, n = " 

wingspan 35 5 mm. body !engt~ 8 4mm: C) S molttarm. n = 34, wingspan 34 8 t 3.12 mm. bocy !engt" 

11.2 ± 2 ' mm: and D) P lephrirtEJta. n = 19, wingspan 31 2 ± 2.78 mm, body ·.ength 9 8 t 0 95mm 

El/ema brunneotinctum is the largest of the four clicking Arctildae and was rare with 

only one female and one male caught. The female had an average wing span of 423 

mm and a body length of 12 1 mm and the male an average wing span of 42 7mm and 

a body length of 13.6 mm , Both male and female produced cl icks consisting of repeated 

cycles (84 ±46) of 3 to 6 dicks in each active and passive buckling of the tymbal (Figure 

3), with click trains of 20 - 572 ms at a mean click rate of 27 ± 18 clicks per 100 ms 

The cl ick duration ranged between 0 1 - 0.3 ms Wi th a mean of 0.2 ms resulting In a 
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maximum duty cycle of 5.4%. The peak frequency in the clicks varied from 30 - 36.4 

kHz with a mean of 34 ± 3.8 kHz at a mean intensity of 78 1 ± 3 dB The mean 

bandwidth was 38,8 ± 18,7 KHz with an average minimum frequency of H± 5.8 kHz 

and an average maximum frequency of 55.8 ± 14.7 kHz. 
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Figure 3: A 200 ms section recording 01 cl"k, emitted by E. brurmeot;nc/um showl0!l a clear active 

bltide ('00' set), and a less Ir.tense passive bllGkle ('off set) The top grap'1 gi ves the amp i tude in 

perceotage and the bottom graph IS a 'pectro?,,,,,, wth freqoor.cy on the y-axl 5 and time or. the x-ax Is 

Note All the recordings ar.d analysIs of li1e cl"ks were oooe \";lh a sampling rate of 500 kHz Hm.,-ever 

this speclrogram ;,; preseoted With a s""'plir.g rate ci 125 kHz to remove the empty space of the unused 

higher frequencies albwlr.g for " large.- a 'ld clearer represenlat"'r. of the clicks 
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Ctenosia psectriphora was the rarest of the four clicking arctiids species with only 

one female caught with a measured wingspan of 35.6 mm and body length 8.4 mm. 

This individual produced 2 clicks in each active and passive buckling of the tymbal 

(Figure 4). A single click train was 1541 ms in duration and consisted of 297 clicks 

resulting in a click rate of 19.2 ± 11.3 clicks per 100 ms and a maximum duty cycle of 

3.5%. 

The most representative click with the best signal-to-noise ratio had a duration of 0.2 

ms and a peak frequency of 25.2 kHz at the maximum intensity of 71.9 dB. The 

bandwidth was 62.6 kHz with a minimum frequency of 12.1 kHz and a maximum 

frequency of 74.7 kHz. Due to the low sample sizes of E. brunneotinctum and C. 

psectriphora it was not possible to perform statistical test on these species. 
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Fig ure 4: A 200 ,ns s'-'Ction recording 01 clocks errdtted by C. pseciripiJola ~.'lowir.g lhe irregUlar inter-

set gap and Il1ter -cycle gap, whch was cotr,.TI{)l1 t.'1rGugtooot t.'1e recording The top above graph g 'OIes I.W 

a.'1'lnude in pefcentage ar.d the botlo,n graph is a ~peclrogra,n Wlt.'1 freq uer.cy on lhe y-axIs and Woo 00 

the x-a.xis. Note, All the reCOfd"gs and ",,,.Iys,, 01 th e clkok . were oor.e wit.'1 a ~a,npling rate 01 500 kHz 

However , IhlS spectrogram IS presenled wit.'1 a. sa,nplll1g fate ct 125 kHz 10 fe,nOVe the empty space Qf 

the unused higher frequencies aliowlr'\g for ~ la rger Md cle~rer representation 01 t.'le cli cks 

In total S montana and P tephrinata were the t'No most common clicking moths, 

constituting 57,6% (34 individuals) and 32 ,2% (19 individuals) of cl icking moths, Both 

species showed no Significant differences in abundances bet'Neen field trips (Two-way 

independent T-Test S montana, Mean 1'" 3,1 ± 2,3 and 2'id 4.5 ± 2,2, T " -0,1. OF " 9, 

P > 0 .9: P. teplm'nata, Mean 1" 2 2 ± t 4 and ZOd 1,8 ± 12. T" 0.6, OF" g, P > 0 5). 

between trapping areas (Two-way independent T-Test: S montana, Mean CS 4.2 ± 2.7 
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and SW 3.5 ± 1.9, T = 0.5, OF = 11, P > 0.6; P. tephrinata, Mean CS 2.7 ± 2.1 and SW 

2 ± 1.5, T = 0.1, OF = 11, P > O. 9) or between sexes (Two-way independent T-Test: S. 

montana, Mean M 4.1 ± 1.2 and F 3.6. ± 1.6, T = -0.7, OF = 16, P > 0.4; P. tephrinata, 

Mean M 2.4 ± 1.1 and F 1.2 ± 0.5 T = 0.5, OF = 16, P > O. 4). The same was true for 

click parameters within each species with no significance found between field trips 

(One-way ANOVA: S. montana Wilks F(1, 12) = 1.1, P > O. 4; P. tephrinata Wilks F(1, 10) = 

2.9, P> O. 4), between trapping areas (One-way ANOVA: S. montana Wilks F(1, 12) = 2, 

P> O. 2; P. tephrinata Wilks F(1, 10) = 46.9, P> O. 1) or between sexes (One-way 

ANOVA: S. montana Wilks F(1, 12) = 3.8, P = O. 1; P. tephrinata Wilks F(1, 10) = 1.4, P> 

O. 5). As no significant differences were found in abundances and clicking parameters 

each individual of a specific species was considered as one data point independent of 

the field trip, trapping area or sex. 

There were significant differences in the click parameters between S. Montana and 

P. tephrinata (One-way ANOVA: Wilks F(12,18) = 8.2, P < O. 001). Sozusa montana had 

a lower average intensity than P. tephrinata (74.7 ±8.4 and 85.7 ±4.3 dB, respectively; 

post hoc Tukey test: P < O. 001) as well as a lower peak frequency than P. tephrinata 

(42.4 ±4.8 kHz compared to 49.4 ±5.7 kHz, respectively; post hoc Tukey test: P < O. 

002), whereas, the inter pulse interval (IPI) for S. montana was significantly higher than 

P. tephrinata (1.6 ±1.6 and 0.5 ±0.2 ms, respectively; post hoc Tukey test: P < O. 001 ). 

Sozusa montana clicks consisted of repeated cycles of 3 - 11 clicks in each active 

and passive buckling of the tymbal, with click trains of 241 - 1091 ms at a mean click 

rate of 21.8 ±12.5 clicks per 100 ms (Figure 7,8 and 9). The click duration ranged 
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and SW 3.5 ± 1.9, T = 0.5, OF = 11, P > 0.6; P. tephrinata, Mean CS 2.7 ± 2.1 and SW 

2 ± 1.5, T = 0.1, OF = 11, P > O. 9) or between sexes (Two-way independent T-Test: S. 

montana, Mean M 4.1 ± 1.2 and F 3.6. ± 1.6, T = -0.7, OF = 16, P > 0.4; P. tephrinata, 

Mean M 2.4 ± 1.1 and F 1.2 ± 0.5 T = 0.5, OF = 16, P > O. 4). The same was true for 

click parameters within each species with no significance found between field trips 

(One-way ANOVA: S. montana Wilks F(1, 12) = 1.1, P > O. 4; P. tephrinata Wilks F(1, 10) = 

2.9, P> O. 4), between trapping areas (One-way ANOVA: S. montana Wilks F(1, 12) = 2, 

P > O. 2; P. tephrinata Wilks F(1, 10) = 46.9, P > O. 1) or between sexes (One-way 

ANOVA: S. montana Wilks F(1, 12) = 3.8, P = O. 1; P. tephrinata Wilks F(1, 10) = 1.4, P> 

O. 5). As no significant differences were found in abundances and clicking parameters 

each individual of a specific species was considered as one data point independent of 

the field trip, trapping area or sex. 

There were significant differences in the click parameters between S. Montana and 

P. tephrinata (One-way ANOVA: Wilks F(12,18) = 8.2, P < O. 001). Sozusa montana had 

a lower average intensity than P. tephrinata (74.7 ±8.4 and 85.7 ±4.3 dB, respectively; 

post hoc Tukey test: P < O. 001) as well as a lower peak frequency than P. tephrinata 

(42.4 ±4.8 kHz compared to 49.4 ±5.7 kHz, respectively; post hoc Tukey test: P < O. 

002), whereas, the inter pulse interval (IPI) for S. montana was significantly higher than 

P. tephrinata (1.6 ±1.6 and 0.5 ±0.2 ms, respectively; post hoc Tukey test: P < O. 001 ). 

Sozusa montana clicks consisted of repeated cycles of 3 - 11 clicks in each active 

and passive buckling of the tymbal, with click trains of 241 - 1091 ms at a mean click 

rate of 21.8 ±12.5 clicks per 100 ms (Figure 7,8 and 9). The click duration ranged 
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between 0.1 - 0.5 ms with a mean of 0.2 ± 0.1 ms resulting in a maximum duty cycle of 

7.8%. The mean bandwidth was 39.1 ± 13.4 KHz with an average minimum frequency 

of 25.6 ± 7.8 kHz and an average maximum frequency of 64.7 ± 11.3 kHz. The average 

set duration was 5.3 ± 2 ms followed by an average inter-set gap of 12 ± 6.1 ms. 

Pasteosia tephrinata had modulation cycles which ranged between 2 to 12 clicks, 

with click trains of 89 - 1582 ms at a mean click rate of 33.2 ±18.1 clicks per 100 ms 

(Figure 5 and 6). The click duration ranged between 0.1 - 0.2 ms with a mean of 0.1 

±0.1 ms and a maximum duty cycle of 5.4%. The mean bandwidth was 43.2 ± 8.5 KHz 

with an average minimum frequency of 29.5 ± 9.4 kHz and an average maximum 

frequency of 72.7 ±6.9kHz. The average set duration was 3.9 ±1.4 ms and the average 

inter-set gap was 10.6 ± 2.4 ms. 

Clicking patterns 

While analyzing the clicks of S. montana and P. tephrinata I observed several 

different modulation cycle patterns (sequence of modulation cycles, Table 1). The 

combination of an active buckle ('on' set) and a passive return buckle ('off set) is 

referred to as a modulation cycle. Both the right and the left tymbal can produce 

modulation cycles, which can occur in synchrony or alternately (Skals and Surlykke 

1999). Theoretically the active buckling is produced by the coxal branch of the basalar 

muscle contracting and causing the tymbal to buckle (Blest et al. 1963, Fullard and 

Fenton 1977, Heller and Fullard 1990) releasing a set of 'on' clicks. When the muscle 

relaxes the tymbal return buckles, releasing a set of 'off clicks, which can be 
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distinguished from the 'on' set by the opPosite direction in amplitude of the sound waves 

IIl lhe two sets (Skals and Surlykke 1999). 

Tablo 1 : Means and standard deviations lor the main click parilmete-s for the five most common 

pallern s produced by S mOlltana and P. tephrinata. Du e to the low Quality o f the recording at P 

tOp /llI/w tll tor pattern three. tour and live they could not be used The parameter 'Gap' represents the 

gap or mterv3 1 fOIk)wmg the set In Question. From pattern one to three th e gap following the 'o n' set would 

be the Inter-sm gap whi le the gap fo llowing the 'off' set wou ld be the Inter-cyc le gap Fo r pattern four and 

five the gap fOllOWin g the first two sets wou ld be the inter-set gaps wherea s the gap following the last set 

would be tile gap between the repetrt lon units Note The value s for each of t he pHlte 'ns m<ry v<rry from 

the species averages (jue to SOme indiViduals thai did not produce a speci fic pal1 (! rn or due to the higher 

quality required tor Idenll tyrng a pattern ekcluding the speci trc rncividua fr om the average. 
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Pattern one (Figure 5) was produced by all four species of clicking Arctiidae, 

comprising from 40% to 80% (depending on the species) of all clicks produced and 

found at least once in every recording sequence analyzed (Table 1). Pattern one 

consisted of repeated cycles of active buckling of the tymbal organ ('on' set) followed by 

a short inter-set gap and the passive return buckle ('off' set). The return buckle was 

followed by a pause (inter-cycle gap) before the next active buckle (Figure 5). Pattern 

one had a significantly longer inter-cycle gap (at least 3 times longer, Table 1) than the 

inter-set gap (S. montana, Mann Whitney U-Test: Z = -4.1, OF = 13, P < O. 001; p. 

tephrinata, Z = -3.4, OF = 8. P < O. 001). The 'on' clicks also had a higher intensity 

(around 10 dB higher. Table 1) than 'off' clicks (Two-way independent T-Test: S. 

montana. T = 2.6. OF = 24. P < 0.02; P. tephrinata, T = 3.9. OF = 14. P < 0.002). The 

'on' sets also had a significantly higher click repetition rate (clicks per ms) than 'off' sets 

(see Table 1; Two-way independent T-Test: S. montana. T = 2.6. OF = 24. P < 0.02; P. 

tephrinata. T = 3.1. OF = 14, P < O. 01). which was partly due to the significantly shorter 

set duration (Table 1; Two-way independent T-Test: S. montana. T = -2.9, OF = 24, P < 

0.01; P. tephrinata. T = -2.7. OF = 14, P < O. 02) of 'on' sets. 
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Figure 5: A 200 ms sectKln recording of cl.,k; emitted by P tephnnat~ conSistent wit h pattern on e 

The top graph gives the ampl itude r1 pe rcent<>ge and the bottom graph is a spectrogram with frequeocy 

on lhe y-axis and lime on the x-axIS Note Aii the cecordlngs and analy"'s olthe cl.,.s we re done with a 

sa-npllng rate of 500 kHz . Howe~~ r . thIS spect rogra-n s pres~ nt~o. with a sa-npl irlg ra~~ of 125 kHz 10 

rerr,ove the ecnpty space of the unused h gher frequeocies all ow r1g for a larger and c lear~ r rep re"enta~ion 

of the clicKS 

The intellsity difference betweell 'Oil' and 'off cliCks combined w ith spacing patterns 

caused by the short illter-set gap and 10llg inte r-cycle gap could be interpreted as loud 

click, soft click , space, loud click, soft cliCk space . The difference ill c lick repetitioll rate 

between the two sets makes them even more distillguishable. reinforcillg the different 
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phases of the pattern. In addition to pattern one, more then eight other patterns were 

identified, but only five of which were common, i.e. produced more than three times in at 

least three individuals. 

Pattern two (Figure 6) was also found in all four species of clicking Arctiids, but was 

not as abundant as pattern one (only 5 - 15% depending on species) and it was not 

found in all individuals. Pattern two differed from pattern one by having a significantly 

larger inter-set gap (at least double, Table 1) than inter-cycle gap (Two-way 

independent T-Test: S. montana T = 4.4, OF = 18, P < O. 001; P. tephrinata, Mann 

Whitney U-Test: Z = 2.9, OF = 10, P < O. 005). In pattern one the inter-set gap was 

significantly smaller than the inter-cycle gap. In pattern two it is the reverse. The quick 

succession from active to passive buckling with longer inter-cycle gap in pattern one 

relative to pattern two could be explained by pattern one being produced by the buckling 

of a single tymbal and pattern two being produced by the two tymbals on either side 

buckling alternately. If so, then in pattern two either the moth is alternating between 

tymbals quicker than the transition between active buckle ('on' set) to passive return 

buckle ('off set); or after the active buckle ('on' set) the coxal branch of the basalar 

muscle remains contracted for a short while before it is relaxed to produce the passive 

return buckle ('off set) (Skals and Surlykke, 1999). This gives a pattern of buckle ('on' 

set), pause (inter-set gap), passive return buckle ('off' set), short inter-cycle gap and 

buckle ('on' set) (Figure 6). The ability to produce pattern two by one of the tymbals or 

by alternating between the left and right tymbal alters the density of the pattern, adding 

a further component of variation. 
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Pattern two produced by P. tephrinata varied slightly to pattern two produced by S. 

montana. With P. tephrinata the inter-set gap was of similar duration to that of pattern 

one, but had a much shorter inter-cycle gap (Table 1), which suggests that pattern two 

was produced mainly by quick alternation between the two tymbals. In the case of S. 

montana the inter-set gap was almost double the average duration, while the inter-cycle 

gap was around a third of the average duration to that found in pattern one (Table 1), 

which suggest pattern two was produced by both quick alternation between tymbals and 

basalar muscle contraction. In addition to this difference between the two species, 

pattern two in P. tephrinata had a significantly higher (more then double, Table 1) click 

repetition rate for the 'on' set compared to the 'off set (Two-way independent T-Test: P. 

tephrinata, T = 3.5, OF = 10, P < O. 01), while S. montana showed no such difference 

(Two-way independent T-Test: S. montana, T = 1.3, OF = 18, P > 0.2) 

The period of time that a moth produced pattern two was significantly shorter than 

that of pattern one (S. montana, mean of 252.3 ±137.6 and 475 ± 249.8 ms, 

respectively; Two-way independent T-Test: T = 2.7, OF = 23, P < 0.02; P. tephrinata, 

mean of 178.6 ±59.6 and 522.4 ±373.5 ms, respectively; Two-way independent T-Test: 

T = 2.57, OF = 14, P < 0.03). This could be due to the higher energetic cost of pattern 

two, causing the moth to tire quicker which would shorten the sequence duration. When 

pattern two is produced by a quick transition from one tymbal to the next the number of 

clicks per unit time increases (Le. increased number of muscle contractions). 
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When pattern two is produced by one tymbal the moth has to keep the coxal branch 

of the basalar muscle contracted to allow for the long inter-set gap. Both methods of 

producing pattern two have higher energetic cost then pattern one. This would also 

explain the high number of individuals (80% i.e. 24 of the 30 tested) shifting between 

pattern one and two within a single click train, with the most common setup being 

between pattern one and a high density pattern two. This can occur by decreasing the 

alternation time between the two tymbals changing pattern one into pattern two; or if 

pattern one is being produced by one tymbal and pattern two by the introduction of the 

second tymbal in a quick succession to the passive return buckle ('off set) of the other 

tymbal. 
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Figure 6: A 200 ms soctioo recorcng of clicks emlt~ed by p, replmnala cons:stent with pat~ero two 

Too ~op graph IS ampltuce io pGfcootage aoc tne bot~om graph IS a spec~rogram with frequeocy 00 the y

a~ls and tlr'""le on the x·aXl s Note' All the rec()rd';nw and analysis ()f tne clicks were c()ne with a sampliog 

ra~e of 500 kHz However, te.s spectrogran is presented with a samplir>g rate of 125 kHz t() remove th e 

empty space of the unused higner Ireq~encies allol'ooing lor a larger and clearer representatioo of the 

clicks , therefore , any direct data taKen fo rm 1Ios gra;>h may show groa!! ~ariatioog re lat ive ~o tne reSults 

As in pattern one the 'on' clicks had a higher intensity (around 10 dB or higher, Table 

1) than the 'off clicks (Two-way independent T-Test S. montana, T = 2,9. OF = 18, P < 

o 02; P tephrinata , T = 3,3. OF = 10, P < O. 01) This interlSity difference combined with 

spacing patterns caused by the k)ng inter-set gap and short inter-cycle gap could be 

interpreted as loud click, space, soft cl ick, loud click , space, soft click, Using the biggest 

space (s ilent phase) as the starting point, the intensity pattern of pattern one would be 

sileoce, loud click ('on ' set) , soft click ('off' set) silence (inter-cycle gap) , whereas the 
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intensity pattern of pattern two would be silence, soft click ('off set), loud click ('on' set), 

silence (inter-set gap). If intensity is an important factor in the bats perceptual analysis, 

then pattern two would be distinct from pattern one. . 

Only eight individuals from S. montana and three from P. tephrinata produced pattern 

three (Figure 7). I obtained good quality recordings for five individuals of S. montana 

and one of P. tephrinata. Pattern three is the most homogenous of all the patterns I 

observed with no significant differences between inter-set gap and inter-cycle gap 

(Table 1; Two-way independent T-Test: S. montana, T = 0.4, DF = 8, P> 0.6) or in 

intensities between 'on' clicks and 'off clicks (Table 1; Two-way independent T-Test: S. 

montana, T = 0, DF = 8, P> O. 9). In other words, the cycle patterns progress from 

active buckle ('on' set) to passive return buckle ('off set) with no clear differences 

between the sets or timing of the pattern (Figure 7). The only method to identify a set is 

by expanding the time axis to show the wave pattern of a click within a set i.e. whether 

amplitude starts with a downward ('on' set) or upward ('off set) oscillation. 
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Figure 7' A 200 ms sect " n recording of cl " ks emllted by S montana coosistenl with pattern ter"" 

The tDP g-ape i~ '"'1llitude " percentage am the bottom grape IS a spectrog",m with frequency as te e y

aXI~ and time 00 the x-a"s Note Alilhe recordings and an<OlySis of Ihe cl eks were done with a sampling 

rate 01500 kHz , Howe~ er thi s wectrogram i. presented wdh a .""'pling rate 01 125 kHz 10 remove the 

empty space of the unused hrgoor frequencies allowing for a larger and cl earer representatKln of tr e 

cl"ks 

One can regard patlerns one and Iwo as having a two set cycle. whereas paltern 

three would have a single set cycle because the 'on' sets are the same as the 'off set 

(Figure 7). If one compares the in lensities of 'on' clicks of pattern one to 'on' clicks of 

pallern Ihree one observes that patlern Ihree has a significanlly lower inlensity (see 

Table 1: Two-way independent T-Test S. montana T" 31, OF " 16. P < 0.008) 

However, no sign ificant difference is found between 'off' clicks from patlern one to 'off 

clicks from pallern Ihree (Table 1, Two-way independerlt T-Tes!: S montana, T "07, 

OF " 16, P ,. 0.5). This means that the intensilies of 'Orl' clicks are lowered to a similar 

level 10 Ihat of 'off' dicks 10 produce th is single sel cycle. 
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Pattern four (Figure 8) was relatively rare, occurring in only six individuals from S. 

montana and two from P. tephrinata, with only four individuals of S. montana providing 

us with calls of sufficient quality to be able to use with confidence. If one regards 

patterns one and two as having a two set cycle and pattern three as a single cycle, then 

pattern four would have a three set cycle, because there are three distinct sets (Figure 

8). The first 'on' set from the active buckle is followed jointly by the passive return 

buckle coupled with active buckle of the opposite tymbal forming a mixed 'on'/'off set. 

In other words, the moth relaxes the coxal branch of the basalar muscle of one tymbal 

at the same time it contracts the other tymbal. This is then followed by the passive 

return buckle of the remaining tymbal, hence the three set cycle (Figure 8A). As would 

be expected the mixed set had significantly more clicks, on average twice the number of 

clicks (Table 1 and Figure 8A) than the first set ('on' clicks) (S. montana, Two-way 

independent T-Test: F(1,6) =-5.6 , P < 0.002) and third set ('off clicks) (S. montana, 

Two-way independent T-Test: T = -3.7 , OF = 6, P < O. 01). The set duration of the 

mixed set was also significantly longer than both the other two sets (S. montana, First 

set: Two-way independent T-Test: T = -5.1, OF = 6, P < O. 003; Third set: Two-way 

independent T-Test: T = -5, OF = 6, P < O. 003). 
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Figure 8: A 200 ms section recocding of click. emitted by S. montana con Si stent with patt" rn four Th e 

tOp graph ,hOWs a_~litud e n percentage and tr·e bottom gr~ph :. a sp<Octrogram 'Mth fr"quency on Ihe y. 

aXIs and time on Ihe x-axIs NDlk:e the eXlsterx:e of ~ Ol,xed sec caUSing pattern foor to h~ve a three set 

repetition uM The ,nler-cycle 9ap now occurs only once for every Mo active buckles and passive ,eturn 

buckle, (i " ;.,It and right tyrroal) due to th e mixed set. The :nodulation cyc le is not lab<Oled be-cause ,t IS 

intecrupted by the formatIOn of the _Olixed cyc ;" c~u""d by th e 'off' .et of On e tycnbai b<O:_og i_ot" rrupted by 

the on set of the ocher tymba "'ote All tr·e recordings ~nd analy si s of the d ck. were done w ith a 

sarr>;oling rate of 5(;0 KHz. However, this spectrogram r<; presented wilh a sa--npl 'ng rate 0/125 kHz to 

remove the e"1'ty space of the unused higher freq""nc le . aliowng fo< a I~rger and c ;"arer r" presentatiQr 

of Ihe d0;s 

The repetttion unit was used instead of the modulation cycle (sel of 'on' clicks and a 

set of ;off clicks that IS produced by the same Iymbal) because the passive relurn 

buckling ('offset) (Figure 8A) fuses with the active buckling ('on' set) of the other tymbal 

eliminating the modulalion cycle This occurs once every Iwo cycles. which is referred to 
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as a repetition unit (Figure 8A). The signiflcan~y longer gaps between the repetilion 

units than between the inter-set gaps (Table 1: S montana, Inter-set gap one' Two-way 

independent T-Tesl: T = -8,5. OF = 6. P < O. 001 Inter-set gap two: Two-way 

independent T-Test· T =-8.9, OF = 6, P < 0 001) help distinguish the repetition unit. 

) C' ~~, It, ,, 

II 
II 

'Off clicks 

, / 

Figure SA: A 30 ms section raCl;lfdl1g of clicks ernlhed Dy S. mo"t""" coosistent With pattern four 

This fepresant~ a slngla repf>l:it lOr1 unit showing the middle set of cld<s which IS cOOlposed of coth on 

clICks arld 'olf click$ 

Pattern five (Figure 9) was produced by eight individuals of 5, montana and two 

individuals of P. tephnhat<J Unfortunately only four individ uals of 5 Montana produced 

clicks of high enough quality to be used in the statistical analyses. As with pattern four. 

pattern five is a three set pattern. With the active buckling of one !ymbal, shortly followed 

by the active buckling of the opposite tymbal This prodLCed two 'on' set clicks before 

the passive return buckling of the !\NO tymbals. which occurred in immediate succession 

forming one large 'off set (Figure 9A) Due to the consecutive passive return buckling of 

the two tymbals one large 'off' set is formed With no Inter-set gap 
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Figure 9: A 200 ms ~ectlon record ing of cl ICks emitted by S. montana cons istent I'Io1lh pattern five. The 

top graph is ampl ltu,", in percentage and the bottom graph IS a spectrogram w',lh frequency on the y-axis 

and lime en the x-ax is. Notice the eXlslence of two 'on' sets caused by Ihe succesSive acll.e cuGklin~ of 

the two tymba ls The la rge 'off set is due to the passi..e retu rn ~uckle of both tymbals . The modulation 

cycle IS not labeled because It IS in terrupted by the 'on ' set of the oPPOSIte tymbal. Note The lower 

apparent amplitude rela tive to the other pattern~ IS due te lowe r recording levels am is not characte rist IC 

of pattern l ive A ll the recordings and ana lysis of the c lds were done w ith a sampling ,ate of 500 kHz 

However, this spectre>gram IS pr esented With a sampling -ate of 125 kHz to remove the empty space 01 

the unu~ed htgher frequencies allowing for a larger and clearer representat>cn c1 the clicks 

As expected the sillgle 'off' set was sigllificalltly klilger than allY of the two '011' sets 

(Table 1: S monlena; ' 011 ' set one Two-way independellt T-Test: T = -4.89. OF = 6, P = 

° 00273; 'On' set two: Two-way independent T-Test: T = -4 41 , OF = 6, P = 0, 00452), 

The number of clicks in the single 'off' set was also significan tl y higher than ill the two 
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'on' sets (Table 1: S. montana: On' set one. Two-way independent T-Test T = -4.1, OF 

= 6, P < 0 008, 'On' set two: Two-way independent T-T est: T =-3, OF " 6 , P < 0 03) As 

fo r intensity both the 'on' sets had intensities that were on average 6 dB higher than the 

long jomt 'off set (Table 1) However, this difference is smal ler than usual and was not 

significant (Table 1: S montana, 'On ' set one: Two-way ind ependentT-Test: T" 1,7, 

OF = 6, P > O. 1: 'On' set two: Two-way independent T-Test: T " -15, OF ,,6. P > 0 1). 

1C';, ~rr"'''"' 

'On' clicks 'Off' clicks 

• J 

" ~I- 1f!+~11--t1- ----1'-'-1' +--1', H'-++-++--
i 1 t t t 

'"""': 'On'set 1 t t 'Off set 
'On ' set 2 

1 "'" , '.' 

Figure 9A: A 30 ms secti on recordi,," of cl icks ~m l ~~d by S monta na consISten t with ~ attem four 

ThiS represents a single repet lt lOO un',t shOWing th~ two 'on sets and th ~ la r~ 'off set 

In addition to these five patterns, other less common patterns were observed (Figure 

10) Three of these patterns were found in both S. montana and P. /epll rinata, but the 

recordings were of too poor a quality to allow the identification of 'on' or 'off sets with 

confidence, These th ree patterns were variations on pattern five (Figure 10), the most 

common being found in 4 Individuals of S montana and 5 ind ividuals of p , tepllrina/a: 

and the rarest found In 3 Individua ls of S, montana and 2 ind ividuals of P. tep/1 rinata. 
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Repetition unit 

Inter-set gaps 'On'sets 

'Off' set 
I 

'Off'sets 
I I 

Mixed set 
'On' s~t I 

'On'set 
I 'Off' sets 

I I 

Pattern 5 

Variation 1 

Variation 2 

Variation 3 

Figure 10: Diagram of pattern five with three variations that were observed in both S. montana and P. 

tephrinata. Variation 1 differs by have two "off' set instead of one large 'off' set. Variation 2 has the 

passive return buckle of one tymbal directly follow without a gap by the active buckle of the opposed 

tymbal. Variation 3 has the two active buckles joined to form one large 'on' set. 

The remaining patterns often occurred in one or two individuals only and were . 

composed of two or three cycles. Not only do the low sample sizes make it impossible 

to do any statistics, but there is also too much variation and lack of any apparent 

structure. These clicks could be pattern transition clicks or fatigue clicks as they 

occurred more often toward the end of long recordings. One type of click that was 

common throughout all individuals, but can't be considered a pattern, was a single loose 

click found in-between click trains. It's still unclear how these clicks are produced, 

because striated tymbals should produce multiple clicks per buckle whereas smooth 
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tymbals should produce single clicks. Microscopic examination of the tymbals of these 

two species show that that the tymbals are striated. This is supported by the fact that all 

of the sets in the different patterns were composed of multiple clicks. The intensities of 

the single lose 'on' clicks were significantly lower than the intensity of the 'off' clicks in 

pattern one (S. montana, 59.1 ±7.5 dB and 66.4 ± 7.1 dB respectively: Two-way 

independent T-Test: T = -3, DF = 26, P < 0.006, P. tephrinata, 60.1 ±5.97 dB and 69 

±7.5 dB respectively: Two-way independent T-Test: T =-3, DF = 18, P < O. 008). One 

possibility is that these clicks are produced indirectly through extreme body movements 

while being held during the sound recording. Extreme abdomen movements were noted 

while recording. This could cause light buckling of the tymbals, hence the low intensity 

and high random inter click gaps. Unfortunately the scientific literature is silent on this 

matter. However, if these clicks are produced in flight then this further increases the 

variation of clicks produced by these moths. 

Discussion 

Moths were one of the most abundant food sources available to echolocating, 

insectivorous bats at Algeria Forestry Station (73%). Previous studies have suggesteo 

that the higher survival rate of hearing moth families have allowed hearing moths to out

compete earless moths in areas with high bat predation (Fenton and Fullard 1979; 

Fullard 1990; Pavey and Burwell 1998; Schoeman and Jacobs 2003). The data from 

this study supports this view. At Algeria Forestry Station hearing moth families 

constituted 92.7% of all moths caught. Even though this study was done during two 

summer months and for a relatively short period the study site has been sampled for 

moth diversity for the past 5 or more years and in different seasons (e.g. Schoeman and 
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Jacobs 2003; Jacobs et al. 2005; Schoeman 2006). My data on the relative abundance 

of clicking moth families is supported by data from these studies and differences are 

confined to morpho-species that are in rare non-hearing families, which are very unlikely 

to produce clicks, and constitute a very small proportion of the morpho-species richness 

at Algeria Forestry Station. I therefore am confident that the relative abundance of 

clicking species reported here are unlikely to change appreciably with more extensive 

sampling. 

Proportions of clicking moths 

If moth clicks jammed bat echolocation through interference with the bat's perceptual 

system it would be a highly successful strategy conferring maximum selective 

advantage on moths that clicked over moths that did not click. One would expect this 

trait to spread through the population rapidly and clicking moths should therefore occur 

in higher proportions than moths that could hear but did not click. The former would 

enjoy the protection of both early warning of a bat's attack as well as the disruption of 

the bat's perceptual system. The latter, on the other hand, would only be protected by 

early warning of a bat's attack and would still have to behave appropriately to avoid 

being taken. However, I found that clicking moths constituted only a small proportion 

(2.3%) of the total moth abundance, even less than non-hearing moths. 

Aposematism requires that the conspicuous signal be associated with a negative 

stimulus such as unpalatability. Many moths from the family Arctiidae have been shown 

to be unpalatable (Dunning 1968, Coutts et al. 1973, Rothschild 1985, Dunning and 

Kruger 1995), and considering that colour is not an effective signal at night, sound 
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would be a viable mechanism to advertise unpalatability to a predator that uses hearing 

as its main sense for detecting prey. The possibility that moth clicks function as an 

aposematic signal is supported by the fact that four of the five species caught were of 

the family Arctiidae. However, in the case of aposematism the increased survival 

advantage is only achieved once the bat population has learned to associate moth 

clicks with unpalatability. Presumably even if a moth survived an attack by a na'lve bat, 

its survival and reproduction would be sufficiently adversely affected so that predator 

learning involved some cost to the moth. Thus, for aposematism to become established, 

the moth population would have to be large enough to withstand the initial cost of bat 

learning. Once learning has occurred, aposematism would have similar dynamics as 

jamming. That is, moths will have increased survival from hearing as well as from being 

unpalatable. Studies on visually-based aposematism have shown that high densities of 

clicking and unpalatable moths are vital to the effectiveness of this strategy (Gegliardo 

and Guilford 1993; Kapan 2001; Speed 2001). However, the proportion of clicking 

moths (i.e. 2.3%) may not be large enough to overcome the cost to the moths of 

predators learning the association between moth clicks and unpalatability because bats 

would encounter clicking moths very rarely. Furthermore, there is evidence that some 

clicking moths do not perform evasive flight maneuvers in response to a bat attack as 

do moths that rely solely on hearing (Evans 1983; Dunning and Kruger 1995). The cost 

of the aposematic strategy at the initial low densities when the strategy first arises would 

be higher than that for hearing moths, preventing the establishment of an aposematic 

strategy. 
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The Startle Hypothesis proposes that moth clicks surprise the bat because they are 

unexpected sounds during the bat's attack. However, bats will habituate to these 

sounds if they are encountered regularly (Bates and Fenton 1990). When just a few 

moths are using this strategy they are at a selective advantage, increasing the survival 

rate and the relative proportion of moths using this strategy. Once the strategy becomes 

common, the bats habituate and aren't startled by the sound because it occurs so often. 

The clicks' conspicuousness now becomes a cost and decreases the survival of these 

clicking moths, decreasing their proportions within the population. The startle strategy is 

therefore density dependent, being advantageous when in low proportions but 

detrimental when in high proportions. This density dependence would keep the strategy 

fluctuating at low proportions and the startle hypotheses may therefore explain the low 

proportions of clicking moths I found at Algeria Forestry Station. 

Clicking parameters, diversity and variation 

In the case of jamming the duration of the moth clicks are too short for the clicks to 

resemble echoes (Fullard et a/. 1994). However, Fullard et a/. (1994) hypothesized that 

the clicks may produce a ringing effect in the internal ear of the bat, lasting as long as 

the integration time of the ear and therefore increasing the effective duration of the 

clicks (Fullard et al. 1994). Due to the short inter-pulse intervals of the clicks (means as 

low as 0.5 ms), the ringing effect would cause one click to merge into another creating a 

sound with a total duration equivalent to the set duration, which averaged between 6.5 -

9.5 ms (S. montana) and 3.5 - 6.5 ms (P. tephrinata). If this does occur, the increased 

duration would exceed the integration time of the ear (Fullard et a/. 1994) and the clicks 
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would no longer resemble an echo from one of the bat's terminal phase calls. The 

manner that the clicks are delivered also differs to a bat's terminal phase. A bat's 

terminal phase is a continuous sequence of pulses, while the moth's clicks are sets of 

clicks with large gaps between each of the cycles and sometimes even between the 

active buckle and passive return buckle of the tymbal. The inter-pulse interval of the 

clicks, the set cycles and general patterns are also very variable and do not resemble 

the terminal phase of a bat's echolocation sequence. For example T. aegyptiaca, the 

most common bat at Algeria forestry station, has an average pulse duration during the 

terminal phase of the feeding buzz of 2.0ms (±0.3ms, n = 12 randomly selected) and an 

average interpluse interval Of 5.1 ms (±0.8ms, n = 12 randomly selected). The moth with 

the highest click duration (M. natalensis) has an average of 0.5ms, while all four clicking 

arctiids have click duration averaging around O.2ms (Table 1). The differences are also 

clear with the inter-pulse interval with the values averaging almost always below 2.0ms. 

These differences and the manner that the clicks are delivered would most likely not 

create a neural response similar to that evoked by an echo. This is supported by 

Tougaard et a/.(1998) who found that the neural response evoked by moth clicks is 

different to the neural response evoked by echoes from the bat's call. 

Click trains produced by Marcopoliana natalensis (Sphingidae) were long with 

average to high numbers of clicks at a high repetition rate and a high maximum duty 

cycle of 11.29%, all of which would maximize the probability that some of the clicks 

would fall within the critical time window of 1 to 3 ms before onset of the returning echo 

(Simmons et a/. 1989; Tougaard et a/. 1998). However, I only caught males of this 

species and it is unknown if females also click. If females do not click then it is possible 
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that the clicks produced by this species does not function in the context of bat predation 

but rather in the context of mate attraction. 

With the exception of E. brunneotinctum, where only one female was caught, I 

recorded clicks from both males and females for the remaining clicking moth species. In 

these species the maximum duty cycle ranged from 3.46% to 7.84%, which is below the 

10% or above predicted to be a reasonable duty cycle to support jamming (Barber and 

Conner 2006). Furthermore, the proviso that for clicks to function in jamming they must 

be emitted in the terminal phase of the bat's attack sequence, which is common to both 

versions of the Jamming Hypothesis, is apparently not met by most clicking arctiid 

moths. This has lead to the conclusion that it is unlikely that moth clicks function by 

jamming bat echolocation (Barber and Conner, 2006). 

One of the central predictions of the aposematic hypothesis is that of signal 

convergence and low intra- and interspecific variation in the clicking parameters. All five 

species that were found to click had different mean peak frequencies and click 

intensities. In terms of intraspecific variation each species had at least 3 patterns, with 

some individuals having as many as 5 patterns, in one recording. These differences are 

marked and contradict the prediction of convergence. 

The extreme variation in clicks within the same moth, between moths of the same 

species and between species, supports the prediction of the startle hypothesis that 

clicks should be highly variable. Such variable signals will hinder habituation by the 

predator to the signals, ensuring that the signals remain novel. It is possible that using 
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tactile rather than acoustic stimulation which is easier to standardize and is the stimulus 

that clicking moths are most likely to respond to in a natural situation, may have 

introduced some variability into the moths' response. However, I took care in 

standardizing the tactile stimuli and the way I handled all moths. It is unlikely therefore 

that the high level of variability in moth clicks reported here was caused by changes in 

the stimulus. 

Furthermore, insectivorous bats repeatedly capture insects in their membranes then 

transfer them to their mouths (Webster and Griffin 1962; Bell and Fenton 1984). Tactile 

stimulation is therefore probably as relevant to the interaction between bats and moths 

as is acoustic stimulation. Dunning and KrOger (1995), also working in South Africa, 

reached the same conclusion after testing nine clicking species (125 individuals in total) 

all of which reacted to both ultrasound and tactile stimulation in the same way. In a 

study by Barber and Conner (2006) during which 130 species of arctiids were surveyed 

for sound production, 84 species produced ultrasonic clicks in response to tactile or 

both tactile and acoustic stimulation. Only 3 species reacted solely to ultrasonic 

stimulation. 

It is possible that moth clicks have other functions besides startle. For example, if 

moths are toxic, startle may be the main function at low abundance and aposematism 

the main function at high abundance. It is also possible that moth clicks are used 

against other predators and no single hypothesis may therefore explain the role of moth 

clicks (Fullard 1987; Bates and Fenton 1990; Fullard et al. 1994). 
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In conclusion, the low proportions of clicking moths and the extreme variability of the 

clicking patterns, appear to argue against the aposematic and jamming hypotheses, but 

appear to be consistent with the startle hypothesis. An important caveat, however, is 

that this study was done at only one site. It is possible that the function of clicks may 

differ depending on the habitat, the species diversity and abundance of clicking moths 

and the community structure of echolocating bats. The general applicability of my 

results will therefore depend on whether similar results are obtained at different sites 

and in different habitats. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Modelling bat predation on moths 

The ability of hearing moths to detect the ultrasonic echolocation of bats that prey 

upon them has given these moths a selective advantage over non-hearing moths. This 

selective advantage, resulting in reduced predation, should be reflected in the higher 

numbers of species or abundance of hearing moths in the total moth population 

inhabiting an area. Fullard (1990) reported that up to 95% of moths in both temperate 

and tropical climates were hearing. Pavey and Burwell (1998) sampled tropical and 

subtropical sites throughout Australia and found that at least 80% of moths were 

hearing. In Southern Africa Fenton and Fullard (1979) estimated that 85% of moths are 

hearing, while Schoeman and Jacobs (2003) showed that hearing moths constituted 

90% of the total moth population at a site in South Africa. 

Even though many species of hearing moths produce ultrasonic clicks in response to 

bat echolocation (Blest et al. 1963; Blest 1964; Dunning and Roeder 1965) few studies 

have looked at the actual proportions of clicking moths in moth populations and how 

ultrasonic moth clicks function at reducing bat predation. The realized selective 

advantage from ultrasonic clicks is dependent on whether these clicks have a jamming, 
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aposematic or startle function and could be reflected in the higher proportions of clicking 

moths in moth populations. 

Aims 

In this chapter mathematical models are used to explore the selective advantage of 

each of the proposed functions of clicking under different scenarios and are then 

compared to results obtained from field data. Initially, the dynamics of each model was 

independently tested. Secondly, a steady state equilibrium (stable point) of the moth 

population abundance was used as an indicator of the effects of the different 

parameters (e.g. reproductive and predation rates) on the model outputs. Moreover, for 

the different parameter settings the level of success/stability was compared between 

each of the models. 

Materials and Methods 

Moth and Bat Sampling 

Bats were caught using mist nets placed around forest edges, across and along the 

riverbed (the Rondegat River) and across suspected roost entrances. Mist nets were 

placed half an hour before dusk and checked regularly with each net allocated a code 

so that the type of habitat in which each bat was caught was tracked. The bats caught 

were kept in cotton bags (12 cm x 20 cm) for a maximum period of 24 hours. Only adult 

bats were used in the analyses. Adults were distinguished from the sub-adults by the 

absence of cartilaginous epiphyseal plates in the finger bones, detected by 

transilluminating the wings (Anthony 1988). 
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Bats were marked by the holes left after taking biopsy punches (to be used as tissue 

samples in a separate genetics study) from the wing membrane nearest to the body. 

Bats were marked to avoid pseudoreplication. Body mass to the nearest 0.5g and 

forearm length to nearest 0.1 mm were measured on each bat caught. Bats were 

identified using the taxonomic keys in Skinner and Smithers (1990) and Taylor (2000). 

When echolocation behaviour of a species was known, it was used to confirm the 

species identification. Echolocation calls were obtained using a Pettersson bat detector 

0980 (Pettersson Electonik AB, Uppsala, Sweden) with an anti-aliasing filter (F2000, 

Pettersson Electonik AB, Uppsala, Sweden). The Pettersson bat detector was linked to 

a HP nx7010 notebook computer via a DAQCardtm - 6062E highspeed soundcard 

(National Instruments, Austin Texas). 

Mathematical Modelling 

Modelling a biological system mathematically reduces the system to its basic 

parameters. More complex parameters are only added if it is essential to a meaningful 

biological interpretation. Differential equations were used to model moth population 

sizes as a function of time under the assumption that moths were all earless and a 

separate model under the assumption that they could all hear. These were compared 

with the three main models for startle, aposematism and jamming. This allowed one to 

distinguish the effect of hearing ability from the effect of moth clicks on moth population 

size in comparison to bat predation. The models also allow for the determination of 

conditions under which each of the functions of moth clicks lead to stable moth 

population sizes and at what numbers. The function that led to stable moth populations, 
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under model parameters that mimicked a real life situation, was assumed to be the most 

likely biological function of moth clicks. 

The most common starting point for modelling population dynamics (i.e. population 

size, population rate of change, stable points and parameter interaction) is the Schaefer 

model (Krebs and Davis 1993) and is mathematically expressed as: 

DN/DT = R N (1- N / K) - P 

Equation 1.0 

Where: 

DN/DT - is the (instantaneous) change in moth population size over time. 

R is defined as the "maximum rate per capita of growth" i.e. growth or net 

reproductive rate which is assumed constant. 

N is the moth population size at time T. 

K is the carrying capacity and is defined as the maximum number of moths 

that a specific environment can sustain if left undisturbed. 

P is the fixed number of moths removed from the population by bat predation. 

This predation rate is calculated using a moth population that does not have 

any defence strategies. 

Note: The integration method used was Runga-Kutta and all parameters are in 

Appendix I and all equations are in Appendix II. 
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This modelling approach assumes that the growth rate is zero at two points (N = 0 

and N = K). Between 0 and K the growth rate increases exponentially until K is reached, 

thereafter it is constant, until bat predation occurs resulting in a decrease in population 

size When exploring simulations N was set equal to K to allow the moth population time 

to reach the steady state equilibrium (stable point). It was assumed that the 

environment was homogenous and that all moths had the same chance of reproducing 

and/or being preyed upon (Varley et a/1973; Pielou 1977; Edelstein 1988). The closest 

natural biological situation to this is that of a moth in an open-air environment being 

preyed upon by an open-air foraging bat. For example an open air specialist such as a 

molossid bat hunting a moth relatively far from vegetation or other obstacles. 

The population growth rate (R) was obtained from the literature (Schwerdtfeger 1941 ; 

Elkinton and Liebhold 1990; Sharov and Liebhold 1998; Selas et al 2001). Due to the 

wide range of growth rates of moth populations presented in the literature, from 0.005 to 

5 percent (Schwerdtfeger 1941; Elkinton and Liebhold 1990; Sharov and Liebhold 1998; 

Selas et al. 2001), different R values were used for the simulations. Repeated 

simulations with different R values not only covered the range of growth rates possible 

within a moth population, but allowed a better understanding of how R affects the moth 

population under different conditions. Although it is recognised that values of R vary in 

a real system (due to seasons, food availability, species etc ... ), I considered them as 

an average based on the assumption that over an infinite time period and within a moth 

population they are normally distributed. 
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Caterpillars are the larvae of Lepidoptera, and in most forests of the world they 

consume more living leaves than all other animals combine (Janzen 1988). Therefore, 

carrying capacity (K) was calculated by determining the biomass of the area and 

estimating the number of caterpillars the areas biomass can sustain based on the 

average biomass requirement for a caterpillar to develop into an adult moth. 

The vegetation at Algeria Forestry Station is predominantly natural mountain fynbos, 

which is dependent on fire to germinate and resprout. Natural fires in the fynbos biome 

occur within 6 - 40 year rotation periods (Kruger 1979, Kruger and Bigalke 1984) and 

have a major influence on the biomass of the area. Fynbos biomass increases with the 

increase in the fire rotation periods from as low as 220 g/m2 for a 4 year old plot (Kruger 

1977) to as high as 7600 g/m2 for a 37 year old plot (Wilgen 1982). Another important 

factor for determining biomass is the species composition and diversity. To assess the 

age of the vegetation in the area, and determine a broad species composition, five 

transits on each side of the valley along the 10 km range were used. Each transit was 

around 750 meters long and consisted of six 3 m2 quadrates every 150 meters. For 

each quadrate the age of the plot and the plant families present were determined. The 

age of the plot was determined by looking at the fire records at the Algeria Forestry 

Station offices. The fires only reached certain areas and only a broad knowledge of 

where the fires reached was available. Therefore this data was supplemented by 

looking at the growth patterns of specific fynbos genera. For example Leucadendron 

spp. take 3 to 4 year to produce its first cones and then produces cones once every 

year (Jordaan 1981). Cones leave a scar on the branch from which they have dropped 

and new branches grow from this scar. By following a branch tip to the base of the plant 
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one can count the scars/branching points and determine the age of the plant (i.e. age of 

the plot). 

This method for obtaining carrying capacity (K) is biased toward overestimates as it 

assumes that only caterpillars are consuming the resource (i.e. maximum carrying 

capacity). To compensate for this over estimate, and to allow a better understanding of 

the effect of K, simulations were run under three lower K values (high, medium and 

low). High was set at half the value of the maximum carrying capacity; medium was set 

at a quarter the value of the maximum carrying capacity; and low was set at a eighth of 

the value of the maximum carrying capacity. These intervals showed a good range of 

population dynamics and were reached after running the model under various carrying 

capacities at 100,000,000 intervals under the default setup for each of the models (i.e. 

reproduction rates between 1 and 2, medium predation rate PM, learning rate of 7, 

habituation rate of 3 and reinforcement rate of 1 per day; see rest of methods) 

Predation was assumed to be constant because bats are believed to be the main 

predator on nocturnal, aerial insects, and most probably the only significant nocturnal. 

aerial threat to moths. Even though there is seasonal variation in both bat and moth 

numbers the results from the simulations are analysed annually as the long term 

stability is the main output of interest. The different moth strategies will affect the level of 

predation; therefore, the interaction between the predation rate (P) and the defence 

strategy is what defines the differences between the outcomes of the five models: 

Earless (i.e. non-hearing) moth model; hearing moth model; jamming moth model, 

aposematic moth model and startle moth model. 
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Earless Moths 

The number of moths taken by each bat species 

The earless moth model is the simplest and serves as the template for the rest of the 

models. Earless moths cannot hear (i.e. detect) incoming bats and therefore their 

chance of surviving a bat attack once detected by the bat is low and survival is mainly 

dependant on bat error, which is usually less then 5% (Bates and Fenton 1990, pers. 

obs.). This assumption implies that the moths required for a specific bat's diet is similar 

to the number of moths it attacks. As a bat flies in it will encounter and eat the insects it 

encounters, and because we are dealing with a hypothetical model in which none of the 

moths have hearing defences the abundance of moths in the insect population will be 

proportional to the number of moths in the bat's diet. I therefore,used the abundance of 

moths obtained from light trappings (73% moths, chapter 2) as the expected proportion 

of moths to be found in a bats diet if all the prey was undefended. 

This estimate for the earless model assumes that all insects have the same survival 

in relation to bat predation (i.e. all are earless). In reality there are insects other than 

moths that can detect bat echolocation calls (e.g. mantids, beetles and locusts). This 

means that these hearing insects are less available to the bat population increasing the 

actual proportion of earless moths in bat diets (i.e. the 73% moths determined by the 

light traps is an under estimate). However, at Algeria Forestry Station the insect orders 

that are known to have hearing species, such as mantids, beetles and locusts, were 

found in low proportions. Furthermore, the main method used for insect collecting was 

light traps, which can be biased towards moths, causing the estimate of moths in the 
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insect population to be possibly higher than in reality. Taking into consideration that 

these two main biases affect the estimate in opposing directions, and that both are 

believed to be relatively weak, it is assumed that the p'roportion of moths obtained from 

light traps can be a reasonable estimate of the abundance of moths in an insect 

population. In summary, the earless model assumes that all moths are earless, 

preventing these moths from avoiding attacking bats. This suggests that bat/moth 

encounters would equal bat attacks on moths. Therefore, if encounter rates are 

determined by abundance, the proportion of moths in an insect population determines 

the percentage of moths in a bats diet. 

By taking into account the average weight of the bat species and average absorption 

efficiency of bats (76.5%) (Barclay et a/., 1991, Mclean and Speckmen 1999) one can 

calculate the total energy (kilojoules) needs of the bat. From this the required moth 

intake in kilojoules for a particular bat species can be calculated by considering the 

percentage of moths in the diet, which for this model is determined by the abundance of 

moths in the insect population (73% based on light traps, chapter 2).Thus for each of 

the 11 bats species found at Algeria Forestry Station the energy contribution made by 

moths to the each of these bat species total energy needs can be calculated as: 

Em = Eb * (Md / 100) 

Equation 1.1 
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Where: 

Em - is the energy requirement in kilojoules obtained from moths for a specific bat 

species 

Eb is the total energy requirements in kilojoules for a specific bat species. 

Md is the percentage of moths in a specific bat species diet based on light trap 

abundance of moths (all bat species will have 73% in this case). 

On average a bat requires 5.23 to 5.33 kJ per gram of body weight (Barclay et al., 

1991, Mclean and Speckmen 1999). This gives an average of 5.28 kJ per gram of body 

weight. The total energy requirements in kilojoules for a specific bat species can be 

expressed as: 

Eb = Ms * Evb 

Equation 1.2 

Where: 

Ms - is the mass of a specific bat species (grams). 

Evb - is the average bat energy requirement of 5.28 kJ per gram of body weight. 

The number of moths required to provide the energy needs of a particular bat 

species can be calculated by dividing the energy requirement obtained from moths for a 

particular bat species (Em, calculated in equation 1.1) with the average energy value of 

a moth. For Algeria Forestry Station population this can be calculated from the average 

energetic value of moths (obtained from the literature) and the average weight of a moth 

at Algeria Forestry Station. The average energetic value of moths taken from the 
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literature is 25.2 kJ per gram (Barclay et al., 1991, Mclean and Speakmen 1999). The 

average weight of moths at Algeria Forestry Station was calculated from a 

representative sample of 200 moths. 

Each moth family was represented in this sample of 200 moths in the same 

proportion that they made up of the total number of moths caught at Algeria Forestry 

Station (chapter 2). The average weight per moth for each family and the total mass of 

each family was also calculated (Table 2). For example Noctuidae comprised 39.7% of 

all moths caught, which corresponded to 79 individuals in the sample of 200. These 79 

individuals were randomly selected from the total moth collection obtained from Algeria 

forestry Station, which had been dry for six months. The moths were weighed with a 

Mettler Pe 360 electronic balance (Mettler Instruments, AG - Greifense, Zurich, 

Switzerland) with a standard error of 0.001 and then left in a drying oven for 24 hours 

before being re-weighed. The before and after weights showed on average less then 

0.005 grams difference, with the re-weighed sample being on average slightly heavier. 

This unusual result could be due to the high sensitivity of the electronic balance, which 

can be affected by the position of the sample on the balance plate. 

Furthermore, each sample was weighed twice and the difference between the 

repeats was similar to the difference between the before and after samples. To correct 

for this variation the values were rounded off to three decimal places. The same 

process was followed for all families except for the families that had very low numbers. 

These families were all of similar size (small, < 0.7 mm in length) allowing me to group 

them together and the corresponding number of individuals randomly selected. The 
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average mass of the sample of 200 moths was used as the average weight of a moth at 

Algeria Forestry Station in the Cederberg Wilderness Area. The number of moths 

required per night per bat for each species was calculated using the following equation: 

Where: 

Ps 

Evm 

Mw 

Abs eft 

Ps = (Abs eft I ( (Em I Evm) I Mw ) ) * 100 

Equation 1.3 

is the number of moths eaten by a specific species of bat per night 

is the average energy value, for a moth, (25.2 kJ per gram) 

is the average weight for a moth at Algeria Forestry Station. 

is the average absorption efficiency of bats (76.5%) 

Estimating the numbers of bats 

Population sizes for the bat species were calculated from mark and recapture data 

for Tadarida aegyptiaca and supported by passively monitoring bat echolocation in a 

known volume of air. For the mark and recapture data a total of 124 T. aegyptiaca had 

been marked by taking 3mm diameter skin biopsy punches (for genetic analyses in a 

separate study) on the wing membrane nearest to the body in 2001 (March 23-28, April 

20-26, July 20-26, September 21-26,9-14 December). Bats were re-sampled in October 

2002, where 49 T. aegyptiaca were caught of which two had scars from biopsy punches 
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from previous fieldtrips. These mark and recapture data were used to estimate the 

population size of T. aegyptiaca using the Peterson formula (Seber 1982): 

Nbs = (Nmb * Nbc) I Cm 

Equation 1.4 

Where: 

Nbs - is the population size of the specific bat species in question 

Nmb - is the number of bats marked previously 

Nbc - is the number of recaptured bats 

Cm - is the number of marked bats in the re-captured sample 

Due to the lack of mark and recapture data for other species the remaining bat 

species population sizes were estimated from their proportions relative to T. aegyptiaca, 

which constituted 51.67% of all bats captured (Table 1 in results section). This area has 

been sampled at least twice a year from 2001 to 2005 resulting in a large data set with 

relative abundances of each species. As all bats were marked any individuals caught 

twice would be registered, but not included in the analyses or calculations to avoid 

pseudoreplication. The sum of all the 11 species population estimated was used as the 

total population size for this method (Table 1). 
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The second measurement for bat population size is centred on bat densities from 

passive monitoring of echolocation based on activity rates from bat detectors. 

Estimating the density of bats is difficult (but see Pearson et al. 1952; Rice 1957; 

Speakman 1991; Speakman et al. 2000; Jones et al. 1996; Trajano 1996) and only 

recently has a formula been developed to calculate bat densities from bat detector 

activity rates (Wilson 2004, Barclay, pers. comm.). I used this formula to determine bat 

densities from a known detection volume of air and used these densities to calculate the 

total bat population. Estimating bat population size by this method has not been 

performed previously, primarily because it is difficult to know the volume of airspace 

being sampled by a bat detector, and even more difficult to know the total volume of air 

used by the bat community. However, it could be useful as a coarse estimate and in this 

case it will serve as a supplementary measurement of population size allowing the 

testing of its usefulness. The Wilson formula is as follows: 

C25 = 25 / D * R / (L * W / FA) 

Where: 

C25 - is the number of bats flying in a given time and area up to a maximum flight 

height of 25 m. 

D is the maximum detection distance in metres estimated using data from Griffin 

(1971), Patriquin et al. (2003) and Wilson (2004). 

R is the bats activity rate in passes per minute 

L is the length of detection area estimated by multiplying bat flight speed 

(calculated in flight tunnel experiments) and time period of the passive 
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monitoring sample window (60 seconds in this case) 

W - is the width of detection area in meters and is calculated using the formula 

(02 _ H2 ) Yo * 2 

FA - is the area of habitat space in which a bat might be expected to fly in the time 

window of the passive monitoring given the bats flight speed. 

H - is the average flight height (estimated as % 0 by Wilson 2004) 

To estimate bat population size from bat densities one requires the total volume of air 

used by the bat community. The Algeria Forestry Station is well situated for this method 

as it is in a long deep valley making it possible to determine the total volume of air used 

by the bat community in the area. During the first few trips in 2001 and 2002 various 

areas were sampled along the Rondegats River. In total more the ten sites were 

sampled covering a total range greater than 20 km. It was noticed that the highest catch 

rates and bat active (based on Anabat detectors) was between the Algeria Forestry 

Station camp site and the Nieuwoudt camp site. This allowed us to focus our trapping at 

three sites; the two mentioned above and one site in-between referred to as the 

swamps. Catch rates decreased drastically down stream from the Nieuwoudt camp site 

and up stream from the Algeria Forestry Station. Based on this the total foraging range 

of the bat community seemed to be in the range of 10 km, with the furthest sites in the 

10 km range showing many molossid activity. 

The majority of the bats move from their mountain roosts down to the valley to forage 

and drink along the Rondegat River. Therefore, by taking the average (maximum and 

minimum) height between the river and each of the mountain peaks, and the average 
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distance between the two peaks, one can calculate the main area of activity and then 

multiply it by the length of the foraging range, which in this case is 10 km (Figure 1). 

This determines the total volume of air used by the bat community. Even though some 

bats will use other areas it will be in very low densities and the relatively high densities 

of bats in the valley should compensate for the exclusion of these areas. Over all this 

results in an over estimate of population sizes as sampling is usually done in areas of 

high bat activity (i.e. lower down in the valley were bats use the river to drink and as a 

flight path). 

The volume of air in which bat ultrasound can be detected depends on various 

factors, such as echolocation intensity, frequency, relative humidity and detector 

sensitivity (Livengood et al. 2001). Due to the high variation of echolocation peak 

frequencies of the bat assemblage in the area and the lack of literature on the call 

intensities and flight speeds it would be impossible to analyse the full bat assemblage. 

Therefore, I used the activity levels of T. aegyptiaca to determine the population size for 

this species. As with the mark and recapture method I estimated the population sizes of 

the other species from their proportions relative to that of T. aegyptiaca. 

Due to the lack of information on echolocation-call intensities for T. a egyptiaca, and 

molossids in general, I assumed an echolocation-call intensity of 110 dB, which was 

relatively high within the range of known echolocation-calls found in the literature 

(Shimozawa et al. 1974; Schnitzler and Grinnell 1977; Kick 1982, Surlykke and Miller 

1985; Troest and Mohl 1986; Faure et al. 1990; Miller 1991 ; Faure et al. 1993; Miller 

and Treat 1993; Surlykke et al. 1993; Waters and Jones 1995; Fenton et al. 1998). The 
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reason for this is that open air foragers have to detect prey at long ranges and need 

high intensity calls to generate audible echoes (Schnitzler and Kalko 2001). I used an 

echolocation-call frequency of 25 kHz for T. aegyptiaca as it falls within the range of 

peak frequencies obtained from the free flying recordings of T. aegyptiaca. This was 

also the frequency used by Patriquim et al. (2003) when measuring the minimum 

intensities required to detect ultrasound at a distance of 20m in different habitats. 

used the same kind of bat detector and protocol used by Patriquim et al. (2003). An 

Anabat detector (Anabat II, Titley Electronics, Ballina, Australia) was placed 1 m above 

the ground, set at a sensitivity of 8 and attached to a Pentium II computer (Intel Corp. 

Santa Clara, USA) running Anabat software (Titley Electronics, Ballina, Australia). The 

detector was set at a 45° angle in an open habitat, and we assumed that the sound 

transmission properties were similar to the clear-cut used by Patriquim et al. (2003). 

The known weaknesses (Barclay 1999) of the Anabat system are unlikely to have any 

effect on the results, as T. aegyptiaca has a very distinct echolocation call with no 

overlap with any other sympatric bat species in peak frequency (Schoeman and Jacobs 

2006). During this study, only presence and absence data was obtained using Anabat 

detectors and no detailed analyses of T. aegyptiaca echolocation calls were done using 

recordings obtained by Anabat detectors. 

To determine how far away bats could be detected I used the mean minimum sound 

intensity for detection at 20m calculated by Patriquin et al. (2003) of 73.9 dB for 25 kHz 

(Wilson 2004). I incorporated atmospheric attenuation and spreading loss assuming 

conditions of 18°C and 50% relative humidity (Griffin 1971), to estimate the additional 

distance that the sound could travel given the original intensity of the call. This distance 
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was added to the 20 m to obtain the maximum distance at which bats could be detected 

(i.e. total detection distance). 

The passive monitoring equipment (i.e. Anabat detector and computer) was setup 

just after dawn at 19hOO and taken down at 23hOO. This was done during October (3rd -

5th) and November (11th - 13th) 2004. In total I managed to obtain 5 nights of activity 

data consisting of 5 minute recordings every 10 minutes totalling 24 samples per night. 

The T. aegyptiaca calls were easy to identify as the frequency at the heel had no 

overlap with any other species in the area. 

Due to the fact that a 5 minute sample window was used, I calculated the length of 

the flight path (L) by multiplying the possible distance travelled in 5 minutes with the 

flight speeds of T. aegyptiaca measured in a flight room and from hand-released bats. 

In the flight room I used frame-by-frame analysis of flight sequences recorded with an 

infrared wide-angle camera (CCIR model TBC -340w, Korea) under infrared 

illumination (infrared illuminator model IR 65W, Ultrak, Italy) placed 2 m above the 

infrared camera. Infrared illumination cannot be detected by bats and thus, has no effect 

on behaviour (Mistry and McCracker 1990; Arlettaz et al. 2001). I took care to ensure 

that light from the equipment did not increase light availability in the flight tunnel. I 

connected the camera to a RCA black and white monitor (model EN 50081-1, Risque 

electronic, Korea) and a VHS Panasonic time-lapse video recorder (model AG TL350, 

Matushita electric, Japan) set to a 3-hour time-lapse. I counted the number of body 

lengths covered by the bat on film and multiplied it by actual body length obtained from 

the scaled digital photographs. I calculated time taken to cover the distance by counting 
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the number of frames and multiplying this by the speed of the film (25 frames per 

second). I only used flight sequences where the bat appeared to be flying at right angles 

to the camera. 

The flight speeds showed a wide range between 4.7 ms-1 and 11.2 ms-1 with the 

release trials showing a significantly higher flight speed than the tunnel trials (post-hoc 

Tukey test, p < 0.007). Even though open air foragers, such as T. aegyptiaca, have less 

erratic flight paths than edge or clutter feeders they still do not have a direct linear flight 

pattern and often follow non-linear flight paths (e.g. rivers, roads, etc ... ) so their true 

flight speeds would be higher than the estimated flight speed based on distance 

between two points over time. In addition to this T. aegyptiaca forage while in flight, 

which decreases true flight speeds. Therefore, the flight speed used for this study was 5 

ms-1 which is probably the flight speed at which this species approached its prey. The 

value of 5 ms-1 is still within the range of speeds obtained for T. a egyptiaca. 

The use of a 5 minute sample window for passive monitoring allows a bat that is outside 

the detection range of the bat detectors to fly into the detection range. This means that 

a bats speed will determine how far a bat could be and still have time to fly from outside 

the detection range of the bat detectors to inside the detection range. Therefore, the 

possible sample area of the passive monitoring system is larger then the detection 

range of the bat detectors and one must consider a hypothetical bat moving through 

space without back tracking for one minute to approximate the area that such a bat 

could occupy (FA). Based on flight speeds, T. aegyptiaca can cover 1500 m during the 
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one minute sample window giving the hypothetical sample area a radius of 1500m (i.e. 

FA = 1500 2 * It). 

The predation rate for each species was calculated (equation 1.3) using the number 

of bats for each species calculated from their proportions relative to T. aegyptiaca. The 

total predation rate was the sum of the predation rates of all the species known to occur 

in the area and was calculated as: 

Equation 1.5 

Where: 

PSn - is the number of moths eaten for each of the species (Sn) occurring in the 

area, where n denominates the number of bat species sampled (refer to equation 1.3). 

Nbsx - is the population size for each of the eleven species occurring in the area and 

is based on either the mark and recapture or passive monitoring method. 

Hearing Moths 

The selective advantage of hearing moths can be reflected by the dominance of 

hearing moths over non-hearing moths (at Algeria Forestry Station about 92.7% of 

moths are hearing; Chapter 2). Though moths constitute 73% of the available nocturnal 

aerial insects, are easy to detect by bats (large wing surface to reflect echolocation-calls 

and can even produce ultrasound, Waters and Jones 1994) and have a high energetic 
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value, they constitute a very small part of the diet of bats that echolocate within moth 

hearing range (Schoeman and Jacobs 2003). In a study by Schoeman and Jacobs 

(2003) it was concluded that moth defences (hearing) was the main factor determining 

proportion of moths in the diet of bats found around Algeria Forestry Station, especially 

for bats echolocating within the hearing range of moths. 

In the case of a hypothetical model in which none of the moths have any defences 

the abundance of moths in the insect population obtained from the light traps will equal 

the proportion of moths in the diet of bats. For the hearing moth model the ability to hear 

will allow some moths that the bats encounter to escape, decreasing the proportion of 

moths in bat diets. I used the proportion of moths in the diets of bats at Algeria Forestry 

Station determined by Schoeman and Jacobs (2003) using faecal pellets to calculate 

the selective advantage of moth hearing. The difference between the expected 

proportion of moths in bat diets based on abundance obtained from the light traps (see 

non-hearing model) and the actual proportion of moths in the bat's diet obtained from 

faecal analyses (Schoeman and Jacobs 2003) can be attributed mainly to the moth 

hearing (i.e. selective advantage obtained from hearing). 

However, hearing is not the only thing that could influence the actual proportion of 

moths in a bat's diet. I estimated the influence of non-hearing factors on bat diets as the 

difference between the expected proportions of moths in bat diets based on light trap 

abundances and the actual proportion of moths in the diet of bats (faecal analyses) for 

bats that echolocate outside the main sensitivity range of moth hearing. The moths are 

deafer to these bats and cannot benefit from hearing. 
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From this I calculated the final percentage advantage of hearing and subtracted 

that from the expected 73% abundance from light trap data to obtain the percentage of 

moth in bat diets for each of the bat species in the area. The number of moths eaten per 

night per species was calculated and from that the average predation rate (taking the 

abundance of each species into account) was then calculated (i.e. predation rate). The 

difference between the predation rate of the earless model and hearing model was used 

as the percentage increase in the chance of an eared moth population surviving a bat 

attack (i.e. success rate). The selective advantage of moth hearing was included in the 

hearing moth model in the form of an efficiency ratio (probability of surviving a bat 

attack) that affected the predation rate and was calculated as: 

DN/DT = R N (1- N 1 K) - (Ah * P) 

Equation 2. 

Where: 

Ah is the hearing induced advantage to eared moths that affects the predation 

rate in the form of an efficiency coefficient i.e. probability of a moth being a 

victim of a bat attack and Ah = Sh 1100. 

Sh is the bats success rate (expressed as a percentage) when attacking hearing 

moths. 
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Jamming Moths 

All moths that click should also be able to hear because they require hearing to time 

the clicking so as to maximise the jamming effect. Jamming follows the same logic as 

that of the hearing model, but on top of the advantages of hearing, the ability to jam bat 

echolocation further increases the chance of a moth surviving a bat attack. Jamming is 

learning independent and bats cannot habituate to this strategy, therefore it is constant 

and unaffected by the level of experience of the bat and should be effective 100% of the 

time unless the moth makes some error e.g. calling too soon or too late. To 

accommodate such potential moth error, four different bat attack success rates of 25%, 

50%, 75% and 100% were programmed into the jamming models. The jamming model 

is based on the hearing moth model and can be expressed as: 

DN/DT = R N (1- N / K) - (Aj * (Ah * P)) 

Equation 3. 

Where: 

Aj is the jamming induced advantage to moths that affects the predation rate in 

the form of an efficiency coefficient i.e. probability of a moth being a victim of a 

bat attack and Aj = Sj /100 

Sj is the bat's percentage success rate when attacking jamming moths. 
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Aposematic Moths 

Aposematism is only effective with experienced bats that have already formed the 

association between moth clicks and the moth's noxiousness. This makes the 

aposematic moth model density dependent. Narve bats attacking these noxious clicking 

moths will start to avoid them as the bats learn to associate clicks with bad taste. This 

will decrease the amount of bats feeding on these moths. However, if bats do not 

encounter these noxious clicking moths regularly they forget or never learn of the 

association between the moth's noxiousness and the clicks. Thus, the densities of 

aposematic moths affect the ratio of na·ive to experienced bats, which affects the 

predation rate. 

To determine the ratio of na"ive to experienced bats for a given density, the learning 

rate (Le. the number of encounters a bat requires to form the association) and the 

reinforcement rate (Le. the number of encounters required to maintain the association) 

are required. Big brown bats required seven trials (encounters) within the same day to 

form the association between moth clicks and noxiousness (Bates and Fenton 1990). 

The bat would forget the association if it did not encounter moth clicks for more than two 

days. Unlike earless moths where the number of moths taken is similar to the number of 

encounters, the number of encounters on hearing moths is higher than the number of 

moths taken by bats (P). Some moths should be able to survive encounters due to the 

defensive advantage of hearing. Therefore, the number of encounters can be presented 

as the number of moths taken (P) plus the number of moths that survived the 
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encounter. Based on this, the average number of encounters for an average bat in the 

area was calculated using the following equation: 

En = ( (Ps1 * Ha ) + (Ps2 * Ha) ... + (Psn * Ha) ) / n 

Equation 3.1 

Where: 

En is the average encounter rate for an average bat in the area 

Ha = 1 + Hp/100 

Hp is the number of times a bat misses an attack due to the defensive advantage 

induced by hearing. It is expressed as a percentage of the predation rate 

n is the number of bat species in the area that echolocate within moth hearing 

range which is 8 in the case of Algeria Forestry Station. 

I used 7 aposematic encounters in one day as the required encounter rate to activate 

the association and then 2 days for the bat to forget (Bates and Fenton 1990). To 

calculate the ratio of na"ive bats to experienced bats, I designed a computer program 

(Appendix III) which simulated a na"ive bat foraging to meet it's daily energy 

requirements and in the process randomly encountering aposematic (i.e. clicking) 

moths. Na"ive bats that encountered the required number of aposematic moths were 

considered experienced bats and they remained experienced as long as they met the 

required reinforcement rate. The program was based on Python programming because: 

a) the direct nature of the programming language allows non-programmers to read the 

program and still understand the basic commands and actions; b) the program requires 
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little processing power, which permits large data analyses in relatively short time 

periods; and c} the program is freely available on the internet. 

The program used 1000 bats each attacking moths at the calculated daily encounter 

rate. This was run for an equivalent of at least 356 days, which meant having a 

spreadsheet comprised of 1000 rows (representing the bats) and columns (representing 

the moth encounters). The daily encounter rate formed a set, which represented 1 day, 

totalling 356 sets representing the number of days that the simulation covered. For 

every encounter the program randomly produces either a '1' (an aposematic moth 

taken) or a '0' (a good tasting moth taken) for each bat. The total number of D's and 1 's 

were determined by the predefined proportions of aposematic moths. After each day 

(encounter set) each row was summed giving the number of moths encountered by 

each bat (row). Bats that had an encounter rate equal or higher then the required 

encounter rate within a day were counted as experienced (Le. have formed the 

association between clicks and bad taste). However if the bat went over the predefined 

encounters per set without any aposematic moth being encountered, it was regarded as 

having forgotten the association and was reset as na"ive. 

The learning rate observed by Bates and Fenton (1990) for big brown bats may not 

necessarily be the same for other species. To better understand the effect of bat 

learning ability on the stability of the aposematism hypothesis the program was run 

under 5 different encounter rates required to activate the association between clicks and 

noxiousness (3, 5, 7, 9 and 11 encounters per day with noxious clicking moths) and 5 

different reinforcement rates (1 encounter every 2 days, 1, 3, 5 and 7 encounters 
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everyday with noxious clicking moths). The reason why all the other reinforcement rates 

are higher than 1 encounter every 2 days is because Bates and Fenton's (1990) study 

did not assess the reinforcement rate, but observed that when they stopped the trials for 

2 days the bats would forgot the association between the sound and the bad taste. This 

was a fixed interval used to reset the bats memory, but the bats could have forgotten 

the association before this time period. The fact that daily trials occurred and the bats 

still went through a habituation phase supports our assumption that 1 encounter every 2 

days is most likely the minimum required encounter rate to maintain the association. 

Furthermore, big brown bats are often used in experiments and have been shown to be 

easily trained and intelligent bats. 

This suggests that the average bat may require more than 1 encounter every 2 days 

to maintain the association. As for the predefined proportions of aposematic (i.e. 

clicking) moths, they constitute only 2.3% (refer to chapter 2) of the total number of 

moths available to a foraging bat, however different environments would have different 

percentage of clicking moths in the total moth population. Therefore the program was 

run with different densities of clicking moths from 2.3 % to 50%. This allowed one to 

determine the minimum density required for aposematism to be viable under the 

different learning and reinforcement rates. 

The program gave an output of the percentage of experienced bats and the 

percentage of na'ive bats for each simulation. The experienced bats do not contribute to 

moth predation. Therefore, only the percentages of na'ive bats were updated into the 

aposematic moth's predation rate to generate the change in moth population as a 
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function of different proportions of na'ive bats. The aposematic model can be 

mathematically expressed as: 

ON/OT = R N (1- N / K) - (Aa * (Ah * P)) 

Where: 

Equation 4. 

Aa is the coefficient of the density of naive bats in the population derived 

(i.e. Aa = Bnt /100) from the percentage of na'ive bats in the population over 

time (Bnt) obtained from the program. 

Startle Moths 

Startle is similar to the aposematic model in the sense that it is also dependent on the 

ratio of na'ive bats to experienced bats. However, unlike aposematism where learning is 

required and beneficial, learning affects the startle strategy negatively by allowing bats 

to habituate to the strategy and to continue preying on moths. So unlike the 

aposematism model, bat experience increases the predation rate because experienced 

bats become habituated to the clicks. The startle moth model uses the same program 

that was used for the aposematic moth model, but uses the percentage of experienced 

bats instead of the percentage of na'ive bats used in the aposematic moth model. The 

only other difference was that the program's default encounter rate was set at three 

within the same day for the startle model instead of seven within the same day. Even 

though bats take seven encounters to form an association they only require three 

encounters to habituate to benign sounds (Bates and Fenton 1990). 
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Therefore, after every set all the bats that had a sum of more than three encounters 

with a moth using a startle strategy were considered experienced. If experienced bats 

did not encounter startle moths for more then two sets they were reclassified as na·ive. 

As the startle strategy is only effective with na·ive bats, the experienced bats are 

responsible for the predation rate. Therefore, the percentage of experienced bats 

obtained from the program was continuously fed into the startle model in a form of a 

coefficient. The startle model can be expressed mathematically as follows: 

DN/DT = R N (1- N / K) - (As * (Ah * P)) 

Equation 5. 

Where: 

As is the coefficient of the density of experienced bats in the population derived 

(Le. As = Bet / 1 ~O} from the percentage of experienced bats in the 

population over time (Bet) obtained from the program. 

RESULTS 

Bat population and estimates 

The Algeria Forestry Station bat community is dominated by two species (T. 

aegyptiaca 51.67% and S. petrophilus 26.25%) of open air foraging molossids, which 

constitute 77.92% of the total number of bats caught (Table 1). Bat activity in the area 

usually started at around dusk and ended around midnight averaging 5 hours of 

foraging. Based on both the passive monitoring data and to a lesser extent the mist net 
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data T. aegyptiaca showed two clear periods of very high activity at around 20hOO and 

22hOO (Appendix IV). The bat population estimates from the mark and recapture 

methods yielded a population estimate for T. aegyptiaca of 3038 individuals and a total 

bat population of 5881 individuals (Table 1). 

The bat population estimate based on the passive monitoring resulted in an average 

activity rate of 0.6 bats per sample (i.e. 5 minute time window) for a fixed sample 

volume of 176,625,000 m3 (Figure 1 a). Based on the total calculated foraging volume 

for the Algeria Forestry Station bat community of 11,086,000,000 m3 (Figure 1 b) the 

estimate for the T. aegyptiaca population was 4783 individuals and a resulting total bat 

population size of 9259 individuals (table 1). 
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Table 1: This table covers three main components: 1) Bat population numbers and the abundance information for the eleven different species known to occur in the area based on actual catches. The bat 

populations were estimated using both the mark and recapture method (MR) and the passive monitoring method (PM) that determined bat population sizes from number of bats flying in a given volume of air 

based on the detection cone of bat detectors. 2) Bat's energy requirements in kilojoules per bat species based on a bat's per gram body mass energy requirement (see methods). This information was then 

transformed into moths consumed per day per bat species and bat population using both the abundance of moth from light-traps and percentage of moths in their diet based on faecal analyses. Note: NlA 

indicates not applicable and is due to the bats that echolocate outside the moth hearing range. 
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Moth Carrying Capacity (K) 

Caterpillars consume 60% of their body weight per day resulting in a consumption 

rate between 40-120 mg per day depending on the' species (Reichle and Crossley 1967, 

Despland and Noseworthy 2006). Therefore on average a caterpillar consumes 59mg 

per day, totalling 9 grams during the full growth period (Reichle et a/1973). 

The vegetation in the area is predominantly natural mountain fynbos (medium to low 

laying shrubs and bushes). Kruger (1977) reported fynbos biomass values between 200 

to 2600 g/m2 in stands ranging between 2 to 17 years in age, with an average annual 

biomass production rate between 100 to 400 g/m2
. The fynbos in the study area had an 

average age range between 4 to 12 years. Therefore, I used an intermediate annual 

biomass production rate of 300 g/m2
, which most closely resembled the areas biomass 

based on age and composition. The study area had a total vegetation cover of 

64,950,000 m2 resulting in a total biomass of 19,377,000,000 g/m2 which can sustain an 

estimated 2,153,000,000 caterpillars. 

This method for obtaining carrying capacity (K) is biased toward over estimating as it 

assumes that only caterpillars are consuming the resource. Therefore, this value 

(2,153,000,000) was used as the "maximum" carrying capacity. To compensate for this 

over estimate, and to allow a better understanding of the effect of K, simulations were 

run under three lower K values (high, medium and low). High was half the value of the 

maximum carrying capacity (1,076,500,000); medium was half the value of the high 

carrying capacity (538,250,000); and low was half the value of the medium carrying 

capacity (269,125,000). 
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Ear/ess Moth Mode/ 

Based on the total energy requirements in kilojoules for each specific bat species 

(Table 1) I calculated, assuming a 73% proportion of moths in diet (see methods), the 

daily kilojoules requirements obtained from moths for each bat species (table 1). This 

resulted in an average of 47.589 kj per bat and a total sum of 523.476 kj for all the 

species. The representative sub-sample of 200 moths caught at Algeria Forestry Station 

weighed a total of 8.664 g meaning that an average moth at Algeria Forestry Station 

weighs 0.0433g (table 2). This translated to an average daily consumption of 57 moths 

per bat. 

Table 2: The sample sizes, proportions and weights of each moth family, within the total sample size 

of 200 moths, used to determine the average weight of a moth at Algeria Forestry Station. Due to the 

small size and very low weights of the species in certain moth families the samples were pooled and 

weighed as one mixed sample. 
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To obtain the total predation rate it was necessary to multiply the total number of bats 

by the number of moths eaten per bat. However, not all bat species were found in the 

same proportions. Therefore, the average number of moths eaten for each species had 

to be first multiplied by the population size of that species and then all the species 

specific moth consumption added to obtain the total predation rate (Table 1). This 

resulted in a total daily predation rate of 375,752.103 moths based on the mark and 

recapture method and 591,578.591 moths for the passive monitoring method (table 1). 

Table 3: Input data for the earless moth model. A total of four predation levels (based P), four carrying 

capacities (K) and ten reproduction rates (R 0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) were used resulting 

in 160 simulation variations for the earless moth model. 

Daily Predation Level Annual Predation Level Carrying Capacities (K) 
Low (L) 187,876 68,574,758 269,125,000 
Medium (M) 375,752 137,149,517 538,250,000 
High (H) 591,578 215,926,185 1,076,500,000 
Maximum (X) 1,183,157 431,852,371 2,153,000,000 

The mathematical computer simulations outputs for the earless moth model, resulted 

in 160 graphs giving the moth population numbers over time for each of the different 

simulations. There were too many graphs to represent individually. Instead I use the 

stable point (value or average from a range of values that the population reaches and 

maintains indefinitely) from each simulation as an indicator of the stability and success 

of each of the 160 simulations. Each of the simulations started at a specific carrying 

capacity (Le. low, medium, high or maximum) and decreased until reaching a balance 

between the reproduction rate (growth) and predation (death). The higher the stable 

point the more successful the simulation. 
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Based on the simulations for an earless moth population the increase in the carrying 

capacity increased the moth population's stable point. Also the moth population stable 

point increased with the increase in reproduction rate, once a high enough reproduction 

rate was achieved. Once the maximum stable point was reached the population stable 

point started decreasing with further increases in the reproduction rate until reaching 

zero (Le. unstable). This pattern follows the typical nature of the negative relationship 

between population density and population growth rate. 

In general for the moth population to be stable the reproduction rate would have to be 

above 0.1 and below 5 (Figure 2). At reproduction rates below 0.1 the growth of the 

moth population is too low to overcome the predation, even at the lowest predation rate. 

In simulations where the reproduction rate was too high (usually above 4 and above 5 

for medium predation rates in low carrying capacity simulations) the moth population 

would exceed the carrying capacity very quickly, causing resource depletion and then a 

crash often hitting zero. In some cases the moth population would crash to low numbers 

then start increasing again, but after a few generations one of the moth population 

crashes would hit zero and end the simulation. 
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Figure 2 A ""m",my of tn.: 160 simulatio ns "nde r tc..: eariess moto mode l Eoco slmldation was run 

under a specific oarrylng capao ity , rflj)rooc ctio n rate and lXedallon rale, w"h the stable pOi", for eaoh 

Simlda\ion "sed as the output P1 ease r\Ote. ~an k ' pac,," w ito no col OlJ red li ne in toe legend rep resents 

simu lation. whe re tc.e moth popu lations were nDt .table and cra.ned to zero. Red lines aero," the grapo 

IMicale th e carry"g capacity. TI'<l simulat"ns have both a carrying oapadty and predation rate indk::atad 

in the legend to he lp identify the inp~t data 1lnd will have on e of the fo llow ing four carrying cap acities KL 

(Low Carrying Capacity) , KM (Med ium CarrYing CapaCI!Y:I , KH (High Carrying Capacity), KX (Max imum 

Carry ing Capacity) w ith one of th e fO;O::Jwlng four predat"n rates PL (LoW Prec\.l!,on Rate) PM (Med ium 

Predation Rate) . PH (H igh Predah.Jn Rate), PX (Maximum Predati on Rate) 

Low carrying capacity (KL) environ ments were stable under a narrovJ€r range of 

reproduction rates than simulations with higher carry ing capacities. mainly due to the 

lack of stabi lity at lower reproduction rates The tow carrying capacity simulation was 

stable only for the two lower predation rates and at reproduction rates above 0 ,5, whi te 
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all the higher carrying capacities achieved stability at reproduction rates above ° 1 for 

the lower predahon rates . At higher reproduction ra tes the lower carrying capacity had 

some advantages. even finding stabil ity under very high reproduction ra tes of 5 in 

simulations with medium predation (PM). The low carrying capacity li mits population 

sizes, In smaller population sizes the same predation level removed a relatively larger 

proportion of the populat ion compared to the larger populations that occur at higher 

carrying capacities . Th is allows the predatioo rate to have a stronger effect on the moth 

population, delaying the onset of resource depletion caused by excessive population 

growth and the consequential moth population crashes associated with the moth 

population exceeding the carrying capacit ies, This is further supported by the faG! that 

environments with a low carrying capacity (Kl) do not cope wel l with high predation 

ra tes. wi th both the high and maximum predation rates (PH and PX: Figure 2) causing 

the moth population to crash. As expected the lowest stable pOint for moth populallOn 

numbers was achieved In a low carrying capacity (Kl) environment, with the increase in 

carrying capacity corresponding to a general increase in the moth population stable 

point (Figure 2). 

The medium carry ing capacity (KM) environment was not stable under the maximum 

predation rate (PX. Figure 2) while high predation rate (PH) was only stable between 

reproduction rates of 1 to 4. The two lower predation rates (Pl and PM) showed a 

gradual widen ing of the viable reproduction ra tes towards the lower end. with the 

medium predation rate being stable above 0,5 and the low predation rate being stable 

as low as 0,1 (Figure 2) As for the two environments with the highest carrying 

capacities (KH and KX), both coped with all four levels of predation as loog as the 
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reproduction rate was high enough . As with the medium carrying capacity the high 

carrying capacity shows the widening of the viable reproductIOn rates towards the tower 

end as predation rate decreases (1 for PX, 0,5 fo r PH and 0,1 for PM and PL) The 

maximum carrying capacity does not show the gradual widening of the viable 

reproduction rates towards the lower end as predation rate decreases. Instead, all 

predation rates within the maximum carrying capacity environment show wide viable 

reproduction ra tes ranging between O land 4, except for the highest predation rate 

(PX) where the viable reproduction rates range between 0.5 and 4 (Figure 2). 

The main factor that atlows moth populations to cope with high predation rates in 

simulations with high carrying capacities is large moth population sizes. Each simulation 

starts with a moth population siz:e set at the carrying capacity. As each day passes the 

predat ion reduces the population siz:e. However, by the time the spring/summer 

reproductive season starts (i .e. annual reproduct ion phase of the simulation) the moth 

population size is sti ll large enough to allow the moth populatioo to recoverto a level 

that can hai1dle the non-reproductive phase of the moth populat ion In genera l if one 

lookS at the differences in the predat ion rates between the differe nt reproduction ra tes 

one notices that the higher the reproduct ion rates the smaller the differences between 

the predation rates (Figure 2) indicating the increased resilience of healthier 

environments and larger popu lations ThiS is due to both the higher reproduction rate 

which allows the growth rate to compensate fo r predation wea kening the effect of 

predation. and factors that benefit from high predation ra tes such as lower resource 

depletion caused by slower growth as a result of high predalion rates. 
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As expected the hearing model showed higher stable pOlnls than the earless moth 

model under the same paramelers (Figure 3, 4, 5, 6) . A higher stable point implies a 

more successful simulation that would out-compete a setup with a lower stable point. 

Therefore. under the same condit ions a hearing moth would out-compete earless moths 

in most scenarios, espeCially under low reproduction rates Not only are the stable 

POInts higher for the hearing moth model (Figure 3). but in the low carrying capacity 

setups with high predation (PH) the hearing model stil l manages to find stable points 

whereas the earless moth model crashes to zero, In fact the high predation rate (PH) 

from the hearing model out-competes the medium predation rate of the earless moth 

model. 

The one area that the earless moth model may have an advantage is under medium 

predatiOll rate (PM) at high reproductiOll rates of above 3 where the hearing models 

lower predatiOll causes higher growth rates which cause resource depletion making the 

hearing model unstable at reproduction rates above 3. The earless moth model's higher 

predation level keeps resource depletion low enough to allow the population to stabil ize. 
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Hearing Moth Model 

Bats at Algeria Forestry Station echolocating outside the frequency range of moth 

hearing (allotonic bats) had diets comprised of an average of 48% moths (Schoeman 

and Jacobs 2003), which is 25% below the predicted value (73%) obtained by the light 

trap abundances. Hearing moths are deafer to these allotonic bats. Thus, the 25% 

difference between the light trap abundances and actual moths in the diet obtained by 

faecal analyses was used as a rough indicator of non-hearing factors influencing bat 

diet. The 25% was included into the percentage of moths in the diet of bats echolocating 

within moth hearing. This resulted in an average of 31.9% (Table 1) for the adjusted 

percentage of moths in the diet (i.e. excluding non-hearing factors) of bats that 

echo locate within moth hearing. The selective advantage resulting from the moths' 

ability to hear incoming bats is 41.1 % (73 - 31.9%). This is similar to the 40% found by 

other studies (Roeder 1967, Rydell 1992, Acharya and Fenton 1999) and close to the 

46% - 50% found by Hickey (1992). 

Table 4: Predation rates and carrying capacity for the hearing moth model. A total of four predation 

level (based on P), four carrying capacities (K) and ten reproduction rates (R 0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5) were used, resulting in 160 simulations for the hearing moth model. 

Annual Predation Level Carrying Capacities (K) 
Low (L) 40,390,533 269,125,000 
Medium (M) 80,781,066 538,250,000 
High (H) 127,180,523 1,076,500,000 
Maximum (X) 254,361,047 2,153,000,000 
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As expected the hearing model showed higher stable points than the earless moth 

model under the same parameters (Figure 3, 4, 5, 6). A higher stable point implies a 

more successful simulation that would out-compete a setup with a lower stable pOint. 

Therefore, under the same conditions a hearing moth would out-compete earless moths 

in most scenarios, especially under low reproduction rates. Not only are the stable 

points higher for the hearing moth model (Figure 3), but in the low carrying capacity 

setups with high predation (PH) the hearing model still manages to find stable points 

whereas the earless moth model crashes to zero. In fact the high predation rate (PH) 

from the hearing model out-competes the medium predation rate of the earless moth 

model. 

The one area that the earless moth model may have an advantage is under medium 

predation rate (PM) at high reproduction rates of above 3 where the hearing models 

lower predation causes higher growth rates which cause resource depletion making the 

hearing model unstable at reproduction rates above 3. The earless moth model's higher 

predation level keeps resource depletion low enough to allow the population to stabHize. 
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Figure 3 The Hearing versu~ the earless moth model within a low ""rrying capacity ef\virooment 

Each .i"",lat"'" was r\m under a ~pecific reprodu ction rate and predation rate , with the stable polnt for 

each ~Im ulat l on used as the output Th e so lid IIt"Jes represent the hearing model (I ndicated by H in the 

legend) ard the dotted line ,eprese~ts the earle~s moth mod .. (indk:ated by 0 in the legendj. Blank 

spaces with r,o coloured line in the legend repre~e nt ~imulatl""s where the moth populatIon were not 

stable and crashed to zero. Th e red line aCra5~ the graph indicates th e ca rrying capaci ty (KL) . The 

slnu lallons have a predat io,1 rate indICated in the legend to help identify the input data and";l1 have one 

of the fallowing four predation rates PL (Low Pred"'t"", Rate). PM (Medium Predatloo Rate). PH (High 

P,edatlon Rate) , PX IMaxlmum PredatIOn Rate) 

The simulations under medium carrying capacity follow a similar trend to that of lo.v 

carrying capacity, with the hearing model showing higher stable points (Figure 4). One 

of the differences between the low and medium carrymg capacities is in the rare 

simulations in which the earless moth model out-competes the hearillg modeL With low 

carrying capacity the earless moth model out-competes the hearing model under 
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reproduction rates around 4 and medium predation rates). At medium carrying capacity 

the earless moth model out-competes the hearing model (higher stable point) at high 

reproduction rates (around 3) when the predation rate is low (PL). 

This trend becomes clearer and more frequent at higher carrying capacities (Figure 5 

and 6) due to the interaction between reproduction rates and predation rates within 

specific carrying capacities. It is noticeable that at lower stable reproduction rates the 

difference in the effect of predation is larger than at higher stable reproduction rates, 

and at around the reproduction rate of 3 there is very little difference between the effect 

of predation rates, with some higher predation rates resulting in higher stable points 

then lower predation rates. 

The increased reproduction rate compensates for the effects of predation, decreasing 

the competitive advantage of hearing. The higher predation levels also benefit the moth 

population by decreasing the population growth which decreases the onset and level of 

resource depletion. These factors cause the decrease in the differences observed 

between the different predation rates and models (Le. earless vs. hearing) at high 

reproduction rates. 
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Figure 4 The nea ,clng mode l versus the ea,cless moth moael w lth ,n a mealum ca,ct)'ing capaaly 

enVIronment Eac h Slmu lat<on was run unoo,c a specific rep roducl >:on rate and pcadati on rate, w ith the 

stable poin l/Dr each s ,mulal loo used as Ihe output The so lid lines cep resent the hearing model (I ndicat ed 

by H In th e legend) and the dotted line ,cep resents Ihe earless rlXlth mDdell:,ndicated Dy D in the legen d) 

A blank "pa~e with nO ~o loured li ne in the legend represents ~im u latio n~ where the moth p:>pu lat .;,n were 

not stable and oashed to zero The red line across the graph in di~ates the ca rry in ; ~apac ity I KM) The 

simula l ;;:,ns have a predatiOf1 rate indica ted in the le; end to help <:Je nt ify the :nl'Ut da ta and have one of 

lee foll o'""ng l ow preda tion rates PL (Low Predat;;,n Rate), PM (Medium Predat ion Rate) PH I:H '9h 

Predation Rate) , PX (MaXimum Predat iOn Rate) , 

When reproduct ion rates are low (i.e. below 3) the stable points have a very narrow 

range often stabilizirog at a specif iC value At higher reproduction rates the stable pomt is 

actually an average from a f luctuation range , The moth population usually increases at 

a rapid rate due to the high reproduct ion rate causing resource depletion. fol lowed by a 

populahon crash. At very high reproduct ion rates (i,e. usually 4 or above) the resource 

depletion is high and the consequent population decline IS large At a reproduction rate 
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around 3 the resource depletion is less severe (i.e, smaller population decline) allowing 

the moth population to recover , grow and enter a fluctuation between growth and 

population crashes. 
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Figure 5 The hearing model versus tne earless moth rY'I()del With .., a high carrying capoclty 

environment Each SimulatIOn was run u.ooor a speC If ., reproduction ra~e and veda~lon rate, wi th the 

stable point for each Simu lation used as the OOlput. The solid I,nes represent th e hearing model (indicated 

by H in th e legend) and the dotted 11.'Ie represents the earles. moth model (ind<:oated by D In the legend) 

The red line acroSS th e grapn indicates the ca'rying capacity (KH), Th e s;mula~ions have a pceda1!on rate 

Indlca~ed in ~he legend to he", iden tify the Input data and have one of th e foliow rtg four predatIOn rates 

PL (Low Predal;;on Rate). PM (Medium P,edatlon Rate), PH (H ,gh Predatloo Rate) . PX IMaxlmum 

Predation Rate) 

This impl;€s that species that suffer from high predation rates (e,g. due to the lack of 

defence mechanisms) can still have high stable p~nts and out-compete species with 

lower predat ion rates if they have high reproduction rates. However, if both species use 
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Jamming Moth Model 

Jamming follows the same logic as that of the hearing model, but on top of the 

advantages of hearing, the ability to jam bat echolocation further increases the chance 

of a moth surviving a bat attack. Jamming is learning independent and bats are not 

known to habituate to this strategy, and therefore it is constant and unaffected by the 

level of experience of the bat and should be effective 100% of the time unless the moth 

makes some error e.g. calling too soon or too late. To accommodate such potential 

moth error, four different bat attack efficiency rates of 25%, 50%, 75% and 99.9% was 

programmed into the jamming models (the use of 99.9% instead of a 100% was for 

computational ease). Furthermore, every strategy has some error rate. The use of 

different efficiency rates creates four different variations for each of the four predation 

rate and increases the total number of possible setups (Le. simulations) to 640 for the 

jamming model. The basic trend of the effect of jamming efficiencies within a specific 

predation rate, as it decreases from 100% to 25%, is very similar for all four of the 

predation rates. Therefore the medium default predation rate (PM) was used to illustrate 

these trends (Table 5). 
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the same resource the resource depletion of the species with a lower predation rate 

would affect the species with the high predabon rate eliminating the benefits fr om the 

lower resource depletion due to high predat ion rates Therefore, the two species woutd 

have to use different resources (e g. different host plant species) for the species with 

weaker defences (i.e. higher predation rates) to benefit f rom the tower resou rce 

depletion due to higher predation rate. 
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Figure 6 The hearo'lg model verSuS th e earless moth mode l w ithin a maximum carry ing capacity 

environment, Each Slmula l ion was run under a specll>:: feprodu-::tion rate and predatJOn fate, ""th the 

stable point for each simulation used as the outpu t. The solid lines represent the hearing mode l (Indicated 

by H in the legend) and the do~"d line fepres"nts the earless moth model (ind,cated by 0 in th" I"gend) 

The red lines across the graph ind'.::at" the carry ing capacity IKXI. The s,mulaMns w ill have a predatKm 

rate IndK:<lted in the legend to h"lp KJer1t ify the Input data and have one 01 the /oliowlng lour predatIOn 

rates PL (low PredatIOn Rat"), PM IMedium Pred;l (lon Rale) , PH (High Predat ion Rat,,), PX (M~xrmum 

Predation Rate) 
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Tabl ~ 5' Carrying capacrt ies lor the jamm'lr1g m<:>del and the fw r differen t predation leve ls based on 

the four jamming efficier\Cies (25%, 50%, 75%, 99 %1 for the med iLJr1i predat"n level (PM) for the jamming 

moth model. Piease rx>te' In total. for a l Slm lilat ion fOll r different effic iency rates for each of the l our 

predati<>n rates W) , lour carrying capacities (KL, KM, KH and KX) and ten reproduction rates (R 0.005, 

0.01 0.05,0.1 0.5 , 1,2,3,4,5) were used, resu lt ing in 640 &irn<Jlati on va ri ations for the jamming moth 

m"'" 
~ 

Annual Predation level -- r -Car;Y;-r-.JC"~;;.;;;es i K) Jammi Efficiency 
Low (l l ,~, 80, 781 269,125,000 
Medium iM) 75% 20195,267 538,250,000 
High (HI 50 ')', 40390,533 t ,076 500.000 
MaXimum IX) 25% 60 ,585,799 2, 153 000000 

All the simulations run with the jamming efficiency set at 99_9% were technically 

devoid of bat predation, allowing the moth population to be stable under very low 

reproduction rates, well below the ranges of reproduction rates tested_ At reproduction 

rates below 2the simulat ions stabilized close to carrying capacity_ Above the 

reproduction rate of 2 the excessive growth rate (due to low predation and high 

reproduct ion) caused resource depletion, which caused populat ion crashes and lowered 

the stable point at reproduction rates around 3 and becoming completely unstable at 

reproduction rates above 4_ As the efficiency rate decreases so does the stable point 

when the reproduction rate is below 3 (Figures 7, 8, 9 and 10) , When compared to the 

hearing model under the same med ium predation rate the jamming model has higher 

stable points because jamming moths benefit f rom hearing in addition to Jamming , 
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Figu,e 1 The Jammir>g model versus the hea""g model w ith in a low carry'lng capacity environment 

Each simulation was run under a specific reprodextion rate and predabJn rate, with each predatkln rate 

haVing four variations (99 9%, 75%, 50''; and 25% jamming effICiencies) . ThIS graph shows the simulatIOn 

results only Ie.'" medium predation (PM). The solid loos rep rese nt the jamming model and the black dotted 

lioe rap<esents the hearing model (1t'Jd"ated by H in the ieger>d) u'">der the same medium predatkln (PM) 

The red line across the graph indkcates the carrying capacity (KL). The four jammLog efficiencies are 

indICated In the legend as 100Iows PM 99.9 (~edium Predation Rate at 99.9'kjammlng efflCiencyj , PM 75 

(Medium Predat ion Rate at 75% jamming effICIeOCY). PM 50 (M<!d lu m Predat>Cln Rate at 50% jamml.og 

effICiency), PM 25 (Medium Predat ion Rat., at 25% Jamming efficlerrcyj, 

As w ith the other models differences in the effect of different predation rates (in th is 

case the jamming effiCiency levels) decreases w ith an increase In reproduct ion rate, 

This caused the convergence of the stable points between the different simulations at 

hig h reproduction rates (i e. arou nd 3) A t reprod uction rates of around 3 the dominance 

of simulat iOl1s w ith lower predation fades away. and the higher stable points are 
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determined by other factors such as resource depletion_ For example in the medi um 

and maximum carrying capacity simulat ions under reprodu ction rates around 3 the 

highest stable points were attai ned by the hearing model 
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Figu," S The jamming model ver,us the nearing mDde l wllh,n a med i"m carrying capacity 

enVlronmenl. Each Slmul.3 IKm wJS run under a speCific reprDductlon rate and predation rate. Wllh each 

preda l ion rate hJving fou r vari.3tKms {99 9%, 75%. 5D% and 25'" jao,mlng eff",encieSj This grJph shows 

the Simulat ion res"l ts oo~ lor medium predation (PM). The solid line, represent the jamming mode l and 

tr.e, black dotted line represents the heanng m~ (Indicated by H in the legend) ,moor tr.e, same med'OJm 

predation (PM). The red II'"", across tr.e, graph Indicate the C<lrry ing capacity (KM). The four Jao,ollng 

efficiencies are Indicated n the legend as fo liows PM 99 9 (Medium Predatic<1 Ra~e at 99 9% Jamming 

efficiency). PM 75 (Medium Predation Rate at 75% jamming efficiency). PM 50 (Medium Predat loo Rate 

Jt 50% Jamming effiCiency). PM 25 (Medium Predation Rate at 25% lamming eff",iencyi, 
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In general the jamming model is comparable to'the hearing model in the same way 

that the hearing model compares with the earless moth model. However, even though 

the simulations between the models show similar patterns, the data collected from the 

field only supports the hearing model. Hearing moths constitute 92.7% of all the moths 

caught supporting the hearing model. On the other hand, clicking moths only constitute 

a small percentage of the moths caught (2.3%, chapter 2) in the field, which does not 

support the jamming model simulations, which yielded higher population stable points 

than the hearing model, especially at lower reproduction rates. 
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Figure 9 The Jarrmlng model versus the r.,anng model Within a high carrying capacity enVironmem 

Each Simu latIOn was run under a specific reproduction ,a:" and pred;ltloo rate, with each predat,:m rate 

haVing four vanatlO<1s (&9 9%. 75%, 50% and 25 0/, jamming ef!iCIet1c""s) This graph !>hows the simu lation 

results only for med,um predatlDl1 (PM!. The solid lines represent the jamming model and the black dotted 

line represents the hearing mode l iind ica:ed by H in the ;egend) under the same med ium predation (PM!. 

The red i nes across the graph indicate the carrying capacity (KH) The four j3mming efficienc ies are 

indi<:a\ed in the legend as fol k:lws PM 99 9 (Med ium Predati:m Rate at 89.9% jamming effic.mcyj, PM 75 

(MedIUm Predatioo Rate at 75% jamming eff>oie~cy), PM 50 (Med ium Predatkln Rate at 50% jamm "'g 

effico:mGY) , PM 25 (Med ium Predat o::m Ra:e at 25% iamming effK;lency), 

The hearing model on ly out-competes (higher population stable points) the jamming 

model in simulations where both models have high reproduction rates (ie around 3) 

The main reason for this higher success is the lower resource depletion caused by the 
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higher predation level These simulations were run independent ly, which impl ies 

independent resource utilisation. Under the same resource utilisation the jamming 

model would sti ll out-compete the hearing model. If one considers that the majo rity oj 

the moths at Algeria Forestry Station are hear'lng moths, which would cause major 

resource depletion, there would be very few scenariOS where hearing models would out

compete the jamm ing model 
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Figure 10 The jarnmiCJg mode l vers us tne hearing m;xIeI w ith n a maXimum carryon g capacity 

enVIronment Each ,;;mulallan was ru n under a s~fic reproduction rate and predaMn rate , with each 

pred ati on rate having foo r vari ations (99.9%. 75'A" 50''/0 and 25'A, jamming effICiencies). This graph shows 

the srnu latlon results only for medium predat IOn (PM) The sol id lines rep resent the jamming rnod<'1 1 and 

tl1e black dctted line rep resents the heanrog mode l (ind;cated by H in th e legend) uMer tM sEIf!'te medium 

predation (PM). The red lines ac ross the "mph indicate the carrying capaclt~ (KX) The fou r jamming 

efficiencies are ioocated in the legend as fo l ows PM 99.9 (Medium Predat;o n Rate at 99 9% Jamming 

efficiency). PM 75 iMed um Preda!lon Ra,e at 75% Jammin g e/ficlet)Cy). PM 50 (Med ium Pred at'on Rate 

~t 50'" jamming efficl80Cyl. PM 25 (Medium Predat»n Rate at 25 '';' jamming effk::1enq), 

Aposemallc Moth Model 

The aposematic model is a density dependent strategy that requires naive bats to 

encounter cl icking moths to form the association between the moth cl icks and the 

moth 's noxious properties_ The three main compooents used to define the dynamics of 

how na'(ve bats form the association and gain/maintain the experience were the number 

of encounters a bat requires to fo rm the association (learning rate), the number of 
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encounters required to maintain the association (reinforcement rate) and the proportion 

of clicking moths in the total moth population (percentage of clicking moths). Before any 

simulation could be run a good understanding of the effect of these three components 

had to be determined using the learning program developed specifically to calculate the 

influence of these components on bat experiences. 

I used the results from Bates and Fenton (1990) as the default starting point for the 

learning rate (Le. 7 encounters with noxious clicking moths per day). The study did not 

assess the reinforcement rate, but did mention that the bats lost their association after 

two days of not exposed to the clicks. I therefore took two days as the upper limit and 

one encounter per day as the default setting. The first component assessed was the 

influence of the proportion of clicking moths in a population. The higher the proportion of 

moths in the population the more encounters occur increasing the speed and number of 

bats that form the association between the moth clicks and the moth's noxiousness. 

The results from the program simulation showed the importance of the proportion of 

clicking moths in a population (Figure 11). A proportion of 6% of noxious clicking moths 

in a moth population was enough to maintain the proportion of experienced bats (Le. 

bats associating moth clicks with noxiousness) at around 5% of the bat population. At 

8% clicking moths the percentage of experienced bats jumps up to just over 30% and at 

10% clicking moths the percentage of experienced bats stabilizes at around 70%. When 

the percentage of clicking moths reached 12% the percentage of experienced bats rose 

to over 90% and close to 100% when the percentage of noxious clicking moths in a 

moth population reached 14%. Thus, a small percentage (12% to 14%) of noxious 
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clicking moths can form and maintain the association between moth clicks and 

noxiousness within a bat population. 

Of further interest is the rate at which the association forms in the bat population. At 

percentages of noxious clicking moths of around or above 20% less than a week 

(sometimes 2 to 3 days) is needed to make all bats experienced (Figure 11). Even with 

low percentages (between 8% and 12%) the final stable percentages of experienced 

bats took only about a month to reach (Figure 11). Not only do these results show the 

importance of the proportion of noxious clicking moths, but also how little is required for 

the aposematic strategy to work. 

However, despite the low percentage of noxious clicking moths required and the 

speed at which learning spreads in the bat population (Figure 11), there does seem to 

be a minimum percentage of clicking moths within a moth population that would allow 

bats to become experienced. This value seems to be around 6% (Figure 11 ).My field 

data indicated that clicking moths only constituted 2.3% of the moth population which 

according the model for aposematism is not high enough to produce experienced bats. 
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Figure 11 Ellec! 01 clICking moth percentages on bat expenence o~e r 3~ days The iearr ing prog ram 

simulations were rur. with a leaming ra:" 01 7 er,Goonters pe( day and a re il1/()(cement rale d 1 moth per 

day Only the percentag es of noxious cld;lI1g moths we<e charJged and is indicated in l he legend Note 

Due to the ran dom ger,eratior. 01 the placemen t d r ,o , IOUS clicking malhs w~hi n the simu lation by the 

learn ir.g prog-am repeated srnu at ior,s ur,der the same settings shov.red small vana lion. in the res ult. 

Blank space. w ith no coio<J red IIC,e Ie, the legend represent s rnui atioos where no bats developed the 

aSSoc iation between d cklr,g and noxiousness. 

I also assessed the Influence of different learn ing rates on bat experience (F igu re 

12). At higher percentages (>20%) of noxioLls click ing moths the effect of learning is not 

as relevant to the percentage of experienced bats because the high pe rcentage of 

clicking moths al lO'Ns a high number of encounters between naYve bats and clicking 

moths. Even with the slowest learn ing rate (i.e 11 encounters per day with noxious 
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clicking moths) over 90% of the bats became experienced (Le. formed the association 

between moth clicks and noxiousness). However, learning rate does affect the time a 

bat population takes to reach these levels of experience. For example at a learning rate 

of 11 encounters per day it took about 30 days for over 90% of the bat population to 

become experienced. With faster learning rates (Le. fewer than 9 encounters per day) at 

the same proportions of noxious clicking moths it took less than 6 days. On the other 

hand when the percentage of noxious clicking moths is low (2.3%) not even fast 

learning rates (3 encounters per day with noxious clicking moths) result in an 

appreciable proportion of the bat population becoming experienced even after 30 days 

(Figure 12), These results illustrate the importance of learning rate on the time it takes 

for a bat population to gain experience. 

Rate of learning not only affects the time it takes for a bat population to gain 

experience, but also affects the proportion of bats that become experienced. The 

proportion of experienced bats increases dramatically when the proportion of noxious 

clicking moths is between 6% and 20% due to the influence of learning. At extreme 

noxious clicking moth percentages (Le. below 4% and above 20%) the influence of 

learning on the percentage of experienced bats is limited. For example, at a noxious 

clicking moth percentage of 20% the percentage of experienced bats were all close to 

100%, while at a noxious clicking moth percentage of 2.3% the percentage of 

experienced bats was equal to or below 10%. 
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Figure 12 Effect of learning rate on bat experlflnce under three eifferent dicki ng m:oth percentages 

over 30 days In total (eve lea rn in~ rat,," (3 , 5, 7 9 8nd 1 ~ enoounters per day with nox IOu s click lr>g 

moths) and three percentage' of noxIOUS clicking moths (2.3%, 10",6 and 2Q%) were run in the 

simu la t>ons, The legend Indicates the percentage 01 cl ickir>;J moths w ith the learning rate in brackets 

below The Simulations were a l run wt h a reinforcement rate of 1 encounter pe r day w~h a M<ious 

cli~kon;; moth Note Due to tne ranoom gene.-atlOn 01 the place,,,,,,nt of nox kJ us click ing moths w~hin th e 

simu latIOn by the learn ing program repeated s<mulat kJ ns unckr the same setup showed small variat IOns In 

the results. Blank spa~es wt h no co ioured line n the " gend represent ",mu lat,ons where no bats 

developed the association between ~Iicking and nO<OJu sness 

The reinforcement rate had a clear effect on the proportion of experienced bats . At a 

percentage of 20% nOXIOUS clicking moths the decrease irl the reinforcement rate (Le. 

more encounters are required to reinforce the association) caused a clear decrease ill 
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the percentage of experienced bats (Figure 13). For example at the default 

reinforcement rate (i.e. 1 encounter per day) the percentage of experienced bats was 

close to 100%, but at the highest reinforcement rate the percentage of experienced bats 

was only 60% and it took longer to reach this level. This effect was even more 

pronounced at intermediate proportions of noxious clicking moths (i.e. 10%) where there 

was a decrease from 75% to about 7% in the proportion of experienced bats when the 

reinforcement rate decreased from 1 to 7 encounters need for reinforrement. At a 

proportion of 2.3% of noxious clicking moths the reinforcement rate had no influence 

because learning has to occur before reinforcement can occur. 

In summary all three components influenced the percentage of experienced bats and 

the time it took for an appreciable proportion of the bat population to become 

experienced. However, both learning and reinforcement were strongly influenced by the 

proportion of noxious clicking moths in the moth population, with learning having a more 

noticeable effect on the time a bat population takes to gain experience; while 

reinforcement rate has a noticeable effect on the actual final percentage of experienced 

bats in the bat population. 
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Figure 13 Effect of re,nfo rcemem ra:& on bat experience under th ree different d icking moth 

percemages over 3D day~. In tota l f iv .. reinforcement rates (0 5, 1, 3. 5 and 7 e ncounters whh a no.>;}Us 

dick ing moth per day) arid three percentages of dicklng moths (2.3%, 10% and 20%) we re ru n in the 

simula:ions The legend indicates the ".,.-centage of clicking moths with the rein forcement rate in bracket~ 

belo w The Ie,..-n ing proga m smulations were all rur. with a iearr."'9 rate of 7 moths Note Due to the 

random generation of the placement Qf cl ick llg moths within the simulation by the ,earning ;>rogram 

repea ted s lmuiatlClr1S under the same setup ~howed small variations in the resul ts Blank spaces with no 

coloured ~ ne m the legend represent s imulations where no bat~ develo:oed the assoc iatIOn ootween 

clicking and nClXIousr)esS 

Based on the results from the learning program each predation rate was run under 

four different noxious cl ick ing moth percentages (23% 8%, 14% and 20%) . The 

clicking moth percentages chosen covered the actually percentages found in the field to 
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the proportion of noxious clicking moths (i.e. 20%), at which almost all bats (99.9%) 

were experienced (Figure 11, 12 and13). The trend between the different clicking moth 

percentages and the predation rates was similar between all four rates of predation, so 

the default medium predation rate was used to illustrate these trends and the 

corresponding predation values are given in Table 6. 

At 2.3% the proportion of clicking moths is too low to allow the aposematic strategy to 

function. This would imply that a clicking moth would depend solely on its hearing to 

avoid bat predation. This would result in the simulations under 2.3% noxious clicking 

moths to have exactly the same output as the hearing model. However, there is 

evidence that some clicking species do not perform evasive manoeuvres when under 

bat predation as they are relying solely on the success of the clicks (Evans 1983; 

Dunning and Kruger 1995). This implies that if for some reason clicks do not deter bats 

the defences of the moth would be below that of hearing and more similar to that of the 

earless moth model. Therefore, simulations were run both under the assumption that 

clicking moths perform evasive manoeuvres (i.e. similar to hearing moths) and that they 

do not perform evasive manoeuvres (i.e. similar to earless moths). Due to the 

dominance (i.e. most common moth type in field data) of hearing moths all the 

simulations from other models were compared to the results from the hearing model. I 

have not presented the results from the simulations that used the assumption that 

clicking moths behaved like hearing moths, when the clicks did not function, because 

they were the same as that from the hearing model. When the percentage of clicking 

moths becomes high enough to allow bats to gain experience, the aposematic function 

of the clicks becomes the determining defensive strategy. 
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Table 6: The different predation levels for the medium predation rate based on the four different 

percentages of aposematic (Le. clicking) moths (2.3%,8%, 14% and 20%) and the corresponding 

percentage of experienced bats each of the four percentages of clicking moths can sustain (0, 34%, 98% 

and 99% respectively). Please note: In total, for all simulation, four different efficiency rates for each of 

the four predation rates (P), four carrying capacities (KL, KM, KH and KX) and ten reproduction rates (R 

0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) were used, resulting in 640 simulation variations for the jamming 

moth model. The maximum predation rate (XD) is derived from the earless moth model (Le. assumption 

that moths do not perform evasive manoeuvres). 

Aposematic Ratio Annual Predation Level Annual Predation Level 
Low (L) 20% 99% 80,781 
Medium (M) 14% 98% 1,615,621 
High (H) 8% 34% 28,273,373 
Maximum (X) 2% 0 137,149,518 

The general trend for the aposematic model when compared to the hearing model is 

similar to that of jamming. At a proportion of 8% of noxious clicking moths aposematism 

decreased predation by about 34%, allowing the aposematic model to obtain higher 

stable points than the hearing model at reproduction rates around 2 or below (Figures 

14, 15, 16 and 17). The biggest advantage of the aposematic model over the hearing 

model is at lower reproduction rates where the aposematic model finds stability at lower 

reproduction rates just above 0.1, while the hearing model requires reproduction rates 

above 1. The advantage of the aposematic model at lower reproduction rates increases 

as the proportion of clicking moths increased and as the carrying capacity increased 

(Figures 14, 15, 16 and 17). 
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Figure 14 The aposemat lc m~ versus the he~" tog model "" thin ~ ow carrying capacity 

environment. Each Slmuiat loo was run under a speci!," reprodu-vt ion rate a~d predation rate, Wllh each 

pfedat >:>n rate na""g lour vana!ions (2 3%, 8%, 14% and 20% apo5em<l ti c moth~\ This graph 5hcws lhe 

Simulati on resu lts edy for med ium predation (PM) The solKJ lines represent the aposematic model and 

the black dotted li ne represents the hearing m:>del (in dicated by H in the legend) under the same med ium 

predat ion IPM). The red line across the graph indicates the carrying capacity lKLJ. The four ~rce~tage " 

of aposemallc moths are indica ted In the legend as foll ows 112.3 (Medium Predation Rate at 2 3% 

aposemaric mothsL AS (Medium PredatIOn Ra~e at 8'" aposematic moths). A 14 (Mecjum Predation Ra.:e 

al 14% aposemalK; mothsL IQO (Medium Predation Rate at 20% apos;,malic mothsi, 

As the reprod uction rate Increases the advarttage of the aposematic model starts to 

decrease cauSing a gerteral cOllv'()rsiort around reproduction rate 3 This is the ortly 

situat ion th at allows the hearing moth to out-compete the aposematic moth. This t rertd 

IS fourtd in most of the models due the high reproduct ion rate that can compensate for 

the effect of prediJ: lon, and the lower resource depletiort at higher reproduction rates. 
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At higher reproductioo rates both the aposematic and hearirlg model where unstable at 

reproduction rates above 4. 
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Figure 15 The "Posemat!c model versus the hearing model ""thin a medium carrying capacity 

enlllccnment Each simula:ion was 'un unde, a speci!" ,eprodu-ch::m 'ate and predat<on rate. with each 

pceda:"n rate having fou r varia:,,~ " (2.3%. 8%, 14% and 20'1'0 apcsemat<: rr.oths). This graph soows the 

s""ulah::m 'esults only for mea.um predah::m (PM). The wlK1lines represent:he aposematlc model and 

the black dotted lir_e represents the hearing "",del (indi<;ated by H'f1 the legend) under the s"'""" medium 

pceda:"n (PM) The red i ne across the graph Ir_dica:es:he carryin~ capaci:y (KM) The four percer_tages 

of aposematlc moths are Ind>cated In the legald as folkows A2 3 (Medium PredatO::m Rate at 2 .3% 

apcs"",atlc ll1Qths). AS (",.wIUrl Predatoon Rate at 8% aposemat>c rlothsi. A14 (Medium Predation Rate 

at 14% ap;oseroat>c rr.oths1. A20 1 Medium Predation Rate at 20% aposemat., moths:, 

The uniqueness of the aposematic models is its dependence on the denSity of 

noxious clicking moths The aposematlc model requires a minimum percentage of 

noxious clicking moths to function and reacts strongly to increases in the percentage of 
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clicking moths and learning rates of bats. The field data showed that clicking moths only 

compose 2.3% of the moths caught. At the default setup (Le. learning rate of 7 

encounters within a day and reinforcement rate of orie encounter per day the program 

simulations showed that at 2.3% the aposematic strategy does not have enough moths 

to allow bats to form the association between the moth's clicks and the moth's 

noxiousness. Even changing the settings did not change the outcome much, with the 

highest learning rates resulting in only 10% of the bats becoming experienced. 
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Figure 16 Th e aposem3 tlc model ' ersU 5 the hearing model w ithin a h'gh carrying capacity 

enVlron""""t Each simu lation was run l!.ooor a specific reproduction rate and pred ation rate with each 

predation rate having l (>.J r variations (2.3%, 8% , 14% and 20% aposematlc moths). This graph shows the 

simu lation res ults on'i for medium predah;)n (PM) . The so l>o l in e~ repre~ent the aposematlc model and 

the black dotted line represents the hearing model (indicated by H in the legend) under the same medium 

predatIOn (PM) Th e red line across th e graph Ind icates the cartylng capacity {KH) . The lour percentages 

01 apos ematic moths are Indicated In the legend as loI l ow~ A2.3 (Medium PredatIOn Rate at 2.3% 

apo5ematic moth~ ). AA (Medium Predat"n Ra te at 8')(, apa sematlc moth~) , A14 (Medoum Predation Rate 

at 14% aposema~c moths), A20 {I;'ledium Predat " n Rate at 20% aposemat lC moths) 

In general the aposematic model out-competed the hearing model (blue, green and 

pink line in Figures 14, 15 16 and 17) The only simulatiorl irl which the aposematic 

model did not ali-compete the hearing model was when the percentage of clicking 

moths was too low 10 allow bat learning (orange line in Figures 14, 15, 16 arid 17). For 

example irl the simulations With the percentage of noxious clicking moths set at 2 3% 
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(i.e. percentage of clicking moths found in the field) the aposematic function of the clicks 

is absent, leaving the clicking moth mainly dependent on startle or hearing related 

defences. In theory an aposematic moth is also a hearing moth and should benefit from 

hearing when the aposematic function of the clicks is absent. 

However, some studies have shown that clicking moths do not always perform 

evasive manoeuvres (Dunning and Kruger 1995), which would render these clicking 

moths more vulnerable then hearing moths when the aposematic function of their clicks 

is absent. This is reflected in the simulation which shows that when the moths do not 

perform evasive manoeuvres they are out-competed by the hearing moths. When the 

moths performed evasive manoeuvres similar to hearing moths the simulations yielded 

the same results as the hearing model. Only 5 species of moths at Algeria Forestry 

Station clicked, comprising only 1.8% of the morph-species richness, but contributing 

2.3% of the total moth abundances (chapter2). The level of abundance for the two main 

clicking species was higher than any non-hearing moth species. This suggests the 

success of these species, which could be due to their hearing. This success may not 

necessarily be due to evasive manoeuvres, but the moths ability to move away from 

areas with high bat activity (i.e. moths hear bat calls from a distance and move in the 

opposite direction). 
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Fig ure 17 The aposern<!11C mooel versus the oo arlt,g moael with in a maXimum carrying capacity 

env:ronment Each SImu lation was run under a specific rep--oou ctlOn rat'" and predat.:> n ra:e, W1lh each 

P'"edatlon rate havlrrg four vana:ions (2.3%, 8'-", 14% and 20% aposemallc moths). Tr,s graph sh ows the 

s rn ul~t"n results on", 1m medium predation (PM). Th e sol>o lines rep resent the aposemat lC mode l and 

the black dotled line '''Presents the hearing model (indk:ated by H In the legend) under the same medium 

predatIOn (PM) . Th e red I,ne across the graph ind ica:es the carry ing capacity (KX) The l our percen:ages 

of aposemat" moths ~re ind;;ated in the legend as fo ll ows Al.3 (Medium Predation Rate at 2.3% 

aposemat ic mo;hs) , AS (M<,>dium Predation Rate at 81'0 aposemal icmoths) . A t4 (Medium Preda!ion Ra!e 

at 14% aposemat lC moth~), A2 0 (M ed'OJm Pre da,lon Rate at 20% apo~e matic moths) 
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Startle Moth Model 

As with the aposematic model the startle model is also density dependent, but 

negatively affected by increases in clicking moth density. Contrary to the aposematic 

strategy the startle strategy is therefore most effective with na"lve bats. As bats become 

increasingly exposed to moth clicks they start to habituate to the clicks removing the 

startle effect and decreasing the success of the strategy. Bats require as little as three 

encounters to habituate to moth clicks if no noxiousness is linked to the clicks (Bates 

and Fenton 1990). Habituation is a form of learning and I used the same learning 

program used in the aposematic model to investigate bat habituation. Low levels of 

clicking moths are enough to allow a high level of habituation. A percentage of 4% of 

clicking moths was enough to habituate about 40% of the bats. An increase in the 

percentage of clicking moths from 4% to 6% increased the number of habituated bats to 

about 75% and at a percentage of 10% of clicking moths the percentage of habituated 

bats was close to 100. 
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Figure 18 Effect of ck kmg moth percentages on bat habituation for the Slanie st rategy over 30 days 

The learninQ prOll ram Simulations were run with a learning ra te Qf 3 a nd a reinforcement rare of 1 moth" 

oay Only the percentage of ci ~k," g moths w~s c hanged and is ir1 dICated In the legend. Due to tne 

random generati m at the placement of Cl ",~i "ll mljhS within the Simulation by lea rni ng pre>;l ram repeated 

sim<J latbn " rod er the san"le set~p sMwed small variat ions In the results_ 

T he influence of learning rate on the percentage of habituated bats is the same as 

that found for the aposematic model in which the learning program simulated learning 

rates from last (three encounters) to slow (11 encounters, Figure 12). This range 

covers the viable leaming rates of habituation The only simulation not covered is for 

learning rates below three. which showed an extremely high level of bat habituation 
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(more than double that of the default learning rate of three) even at very low clicking 

moth percentages, making the startle strategy less viable to almost impossible. 

The assessment of the importance of the reinforcement rate was run at a default 

learning rate of three. As with the aposematic model the increase in the reinforcement 

rate can decrease the percentage of habituated bats. In the simulation with the clicking 

moth proportion set at 10% a change from a reinforcement rate of 1 to 3 encounters a 

day resulted in a 20% plus decrease in the percentage of habituated bats. The 

decrease of the reinforcement rate can also increase the viable percentage of 

experienced moths as can be seen in the 2.3% simulation. At the default setting the 

percentage of experienced bats is just below 5 %, but at a reinforcement rate of 1 

encounter every 2 days the percentage of experienced moths rose to above 20% 

(Figure 19). 
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Figure 19 Effect of reinforcement rate on bat exp erience under 1hree dlfferenl cl " "mg moth 

percemages for the startle strategy over 30 days In total f ive reinforcement rates (0 5. 1. 3. 5 and 7 

erICOJnters per day w ith cl ick ing moths) and three percentages of cli cking moths {2 3',(, . 10% and 2(Y%) 

we re run in the simulations. The legend Imto cates the percentage of c l"klng moths with the reinforcement 

rate in brackets b'-ow The learn ing prog ram s imu lation s were all ,un with a leamlng rate of 3 moths per 

day Due to the '~ndom generation of the placemenl of cl k:l(lng moths wi th in the simulatIOn by the 

learning prog r~m repea:ed sim" latior's under the same selup showed small variatrons In the ,esu lts 

Blank spaces with no coloured line In the legend represen t simu lation. where no bats developed the 

association oeM'een C ~ cklng and noxiousneSs. 

Based 011 the results f rom the leam;ng program three click ing moth percentages were 

chosen to assess the competit iveness of Ihe start le strategy (Table 7) Some studies 
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report that clicking moths do not take evasive manoeuvres in response to ultrasonic 

pulses as often as other hearing species (Dunning et a/1992, Dunning and Kruger 

1995). This implies clicking moths rely more on clicking to escape bat predation than 

hearing. If this is the norm then the full advantages of hearing would not be applicable to 

clicking moths as usually assumed. This will effect moths employing the startle strategy 

most when the strategy is not working (e.g. because of habituation) as they would not 

be gaining advantages from hearing or clicking. Thus a fourth predation rate (XD, Table 

7) was used to determine the success of the startle model when the hearing advantage 

was negatively impacted by the startle strategy (Le. clicking). The predation advantages 

from hearing were removed and the relative predation rate calculated with the 

proportion of clicking moths set 10% because it is under these conditions (Le. startle 

model does not function) that the impacts are most felt. 

Table 7: The different predation levels for the medium predation rate based on the three different 

percentages of startle (Le. clicking) moths (2.3%, 6% and 10%) and the corresponding percentage of 

naive bats each of the three percentages of clicking moths can sustain (98%, 25% and 2% respectively). 

In addition to this a four predation value was used based also on 10% startle moths, but without the 

advantages gained form hearing. This translates to these moths having the same success as earless 

moths against experienced bats that have habituated to the clicks. Please note: In total, for all simulation, 

four different efficiency rates for each of the four predation rates (P), four carrying capacities (KL, KM, KH 

and KX) and ten reproduction rates (R 0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) were used, resulting in 640 

simulation variations for the jamming moth model. 

Startle Ratio Annual Predation Level Annual Predation Level 
Low (L) 2% 98% 1,615,621 
Medium (M) 6% 25% 60,585,799 
High (H) 10% 2% 79,165,445 
Maximum (X) 10% 2% 134,406,528 
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The simulations were run under two different methods. The original method had 

continuous adjustment of the percentage of habituated bats in relation to the percentage 

of clicking moths obtained from the learning program. However, the moth population 

always started at carrying capacity, which caused a very rapid habituation of the bat 

population. This habituation neutralized the advantage of startle and resulted in 

simulation results similar to the hearing model (similar to Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6). Even 

when the simulations were started at low moth numbers the relatively high stable points, 

even of the earless moth model, allowed for a rapid habituation by the bat population. 

After various simulations under numerous settings the overall conclusion was that the 

moth populations easily and almost always exceeded the startle model's very low 

number of clicking moths required to habituate a large part (if not all) of the bat 

population. This eliminated the startle effect of the model making it react like the hearing 

or earless moth model under the assumption that clicking moths do not perform evasive 

manoeuvres. The high stable pOints were due to the simulations independent resource 

utilization by each of the models, which eliminates competition and allows each model 

to react solely to the changes in reproduction, predation and the environment's carrying 

capacity. However, a good understanding of the model's basic dynamics is vital and the 

first steps for reliable deductions on the competitive nature of the model. Thus an 

alternative method was used to run the simulations. 
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Figure 20 The start le mode l vef",-,s the hearing model w ithin a low carrying capacity enVIronment 

Each simulation was mn under a specific reproduction rate and predaten rate, With each predation rate 

having three variat.,ns (2. 3'~. 6% and 10% startle moths) An addlt~ I Mtup -.ith 1 If'!, sta rtle moths 

was also IrlCuded, but where the assumed advantage 01 t>earing I. remove d making the start.e moth 

react liKe an earless moth against exper ienced bats This graph shows the simulation results only for 

medil/f1"l predation (PM) The SO l d line" represen t the startle mode! and the t>ac~ dotted line represents 

the hear ll1g model (in dICated by H 11 tne legend) under the same medium predat>:on (PM) . The red line 

across the graph Indicates the carry ing capac ity rKL ). The three percen tages 01 startle moths are 

indicated in the legend a" fo!k>ws 82.3 (Mec1um Predat<>n Rate at 2.3% startle moths). 56 (Medium 

Predat IOn Rate at 6% start le moIhs), 81 0 (Medium Predation Rate at 10% startle moths) The S1 0 (D) 

(Medium Predati on Rate at 10% startle Il"IOths, but Without the advantages of hearing), 

In the second method (Fig ures 20. 21 . 22 and 23) the predation rates at specific 

percentages of click ing moths were used to beller understand the competitive 

characteristics of the startle model under different conditions These simulations with a 

fixed predation rate showed a sim ilar trend to that of other models in the sense that the 
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decrease in predation rates due to hearing and startle increased the stable pOints and 

the range of viable reproduction rates. However, as the reproduction rates increased 

the advantage decreased causing a convergence at reproduction rates between two 

and three. The lower resource depletion of higher predation rates creates conditions for 

setups with weaker defensive properties to out-compete settings and models that show 

a lower predation rate gained in their defensive strategies. 
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Figure 21 The smrtle rnodoal versus the hearing mode l w ith in a med ium carrying capacity 

env iron ment Each s imulat ion was 'un under a spec ific reproduction rate and pred<ll ,on rate with each 

predat " n rate having three variation5 (2 3%, 6% and 1 0% startle moths) An additiona l sell>p w,th 10% 

start!.? moths was also inc lJded, but where the assumed advanta ge of hearing ~ removed making the 

start" moth react li ke an earless tTXlth against experienced bats ThiS graph shows the s rn ulat lOn results 

onl y lor medium predati on (PM). The sOlid lines represe nt the startle mode; and the blaG~ dotted line 

represents the hearing model (If',d ica!ed by H in the "'gend) unde, the same me"~m predat ion (PM) The 

fed line across the graph indICates the carrying capacity IKMJ. The three percentages of startle moths are 

n dlCated in the .. gend as follows S2.3 (Medium Predat IOn Rate at 2 .3% startle moths). S6 (Medium 

Predation Rate a16% startle moths) , SlO (Medium Preda tion Rate al 10% start .. mothsi The S10 (DJ 

(Medi ~m Predal ion Rale at 10% Sla rtie moths. b~1 withoul the advantages of heanng), 

The highest stab le point (i.e. most succossfu t) in the startle model was found with a 

cl icking moth percentage of 2.3% (Blue line in Figures 20, 21, 22 and 23) which is the 

proportion that clicking moths made up of the motll populat'lon in the field. The lower 

predat ion rate also allowed the moth populat ion to find stability at very low reproduction 
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rates. As the percentage of clicking moths increased the success of the startle model 

decreased until reaching a level at which the majority of the bats were experienced and 

no longer reacted to the startle effect of the clicks. This shows the negative correlation 

between the percentages of clicking moths and the success of the strategy. Thus the 

low percentage of clicking moths caused the percentage of clicking moths to increase at 

a decreasing rate until the startle effect is neutralised. This means that clicking moths 

only have hearing as a defence and the higher predation rate starts to decrease the 

moth population towards the levels of the hearing moth model. This occurs in the early 

phases and soon after the startle model becomes like the hearing model. The big 

advantage of the startle strategy occurs when conditions get extremely harsh and the 

population decreases to very low levels. In small moth populations the strong resilience 

of the startle model to bat predation would allow moths using the startle strategy to 

survive these bad years. 
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Figure 22 T h ~ sta;t~ model vernu, the hearing mode l within a high carrying capacity environment 

Each sim ulat ion Was run under a specific ,,,product,,n rate and pre daMn rate, w~h each predation rate 

having three variations (2 3%, 6'10 and 10% start" moth, : An add itiona l setup 'Mlh th e proport ion of 

c l ~king moths set at 10';{, was al so included, but where the assumed advantage of hearing is r€'''(Ned 

makn g the startle moth react like an ea rles, moth aga;n,t experleoced bats. Th IS graph shows th e 

smulat,," results on ly for med ium predation (PM). Too sol id lines rev esent tne start " mode l and :he 

black dottM line , .. presents the hearing mo~ (rl dicated by H in!he legend) un::ie r the same medium 

prN<ltl on (pM: The red line <lG ross the [Taph indICates the carrying capaCity (KH : Th e three 

percentages of start le mo:h, are Indl cated in the legend as folklws 52 3 (M ed IU m Predati on Rate at 2 3% 

startl e moths) S6 (Med;um Predation Ra~e at 6% 51art l ~ 'noths) , 310 (M edium PredahJn Rate at 10',(, 

startle ,noths) Th ~ 51 0 10: (M ed ium P r~dat loo Ra te at 10% star:le mcths, but w~hout th e advan tag es 01 

hearing) 
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Clicking moths would not have the advantages associated with hearing when 

habituation renders clicks disfunctional if moths do not take evasive action when 

hearing an approaching bat. At a proportion of 10% of clicking moths the majority of the 

bat population is already habituated to the clicks neutralizing the advantage of the 

startle effect of the clicks. Simulations under the assumption that clicking moths do not 

perform evasive manoeuvres (orange line Figures 20, 21, 22 and 23) yielded a lower 

stable pOint when compared to the hearing model. The learning program showed that at 

a clicking moth percentage of 6%,75% of the bats were habituated, which makes the 

startle strategy less advantageous than the hearing model. At a percentage 4% of 

clicking moths 40% of the bats have habituated, which places the startle strategy at a 

similar competitive level with a hearing strategy, with both having around 40% higher 

success rate than an earless moth employing neither strategy. The problem with this is 

that below 4% bat predation on clicking moths would be very low and the advantage of 

the strategy would cause the population of clicking moths to grow causing a rapid 

habituation of the bats and the subsequent increase in predation which would not allow 

the startle model high enough numbers to out-compete the hearing model. 
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Figure 23 The stan le model versus the hearing mooel wl!hin a maXimum carrying capacity 

enVlron"",n: E~ch ,.mulatlon was run under a specifIC reproductIOn rate aM predatbn rate W1!h each 

preda:lon ra:e haVing three varia !ions (2 3',(" 6% and 1 0'1(, star11e maIM) A~ add ltk:lna I setup ",,!h 1 0% 

startle mo:hs was also Included. but where the assumed advan!age 01 h ea ri ~g is removed making th e 

sta tlle lnoth react :lke a~ earles. moth aga ,~st experienced bats This grap~ shows the simula!lon resu 'ts 

only for med ium predallO~ {pM: .. The solid l nes represent the %",'e model and the black dotted i ~e 

represents the learn g rmdfH (Ind'caled by H in the legend) under the """,8 ",ediu,,", predation ,PM) The 

red line across the graph it"'d>cales the ca''Y ''g cap;lClty (KX I. The \hCee perce~tage, 01 startle moths ate 

indical!'d ir Ihe legend as fo ll ows S2 3 (t,ledium Predal lO~ Rate at 2 3% startle moths) , S6 (MOO ",m 

Predat ion Rate at 6% sta rtl e ccths), 810 (Medu m PredatIOn Rate at 10% startle moths:, The S10 (DJ 

(Med ium Predation Rate at 10% startle moths , but w ithout the advantages of r.ear:ng) 
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Discussion 

In general the differences between models decreases with the increase in 

reproduction and the increase in carrying capacity. At very high reproduction rates the 

high growth of the moth population causes resource depletion and under certain 

conditions allows strategies with higher predation rates to out-compete strategies with 

lower predation rates. Higher carrying capacities allow for larger moth populations, 

which not only makes the number of moths removed by predation relatively smaller, but 

allows moth population to sustain high levels of predation during the low reproductive 

phase of the year and still have a large enough population to male a strong recovery 

during the high reproductive phase of the year. 

Hearing vs. Earless 

The simulations support the results from the field data in chapter two, with a clear 

dominance of hearing moths over earless moths throughout most of the simulations. 

This dominance decreased with an increase in both reproduction and carrying capacity. 

The three higher carrying capacities (KM, KH and KX) show a clear conversion of stable 

points in the high reproduction rates around 3 (Figures 4, 5, 6), with even slightly higher 

stable points found for earless moths than hearing moths in certain simulations (e.g. KM 

PL, KH PM, KX PL, KX PH). These higher stable points for the earless moth model are 

mainly due to lower resource depletion, Independent resource utilization for moths using 

the two strategies would thus be required for the earless moth model to out-compete the 

hearing model. This apparently does not occur in the field because earless moths 

comprised only 7.3% of the moth population at Algeria Forestry Station (chapter 2). If 

some of the earless moth species make sole use of a resource and have high 
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reproduction rates, the resource may become limited resulting in a much lower carrying 

capacity. Such a scenario could be possible with specialist feeders feeding on a unique 

resource, which would prevent hearing moths completely out-competing earless moths 

and allowing the existence of a low proportion of earless moths. This and other non

hearing defences (Rydell 1998, Soutar and Fullard 2004) could explain the continued 

existence of moths employing an apparently less competitive strategy at Algeria 

Forestry Station (. However, this is purely speculative and the persistence of earless 

moths could just as likely be due to alternative defence mechanisms against predation 

such as behavioural (e.g. decreased flight or flight at different times), anatomical (e.g. 

hairs and spines) or morphological (e.g. too big or too small) mechanisms. 

Jamming 

Based on the simulations jamming should be a very successful strategy allowing 

jamming moths to out-compete hearing moths, resulting in higher proportions of clicking 

moths then hearing moths. However, this is not supported by the field data in which 

hearing moths made up by far the largest proportion of the moth population. 

A possible scenario in which the hearing strategy could be more advantageous than the 

jamming strategy is if moths using the jamming strategy have significantly lower 

reproduction rates. The significantly lower reproduction rates of jamming moths would 

cause a slower growth of the population and the equilibrium between predation rate and 

reproduction may result in a lower stable point than that of hearing moths. Lower 

reproductive rates could arise if moths using the jamming strategy have higher 

physiological costs of development (e.g. because they have to develop tymbals) which 

could also increase the development phase (e.g. increase in the time it takes from 
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caterpillar to moth) or directly decrease the reproductive output as a result of allocating 

resources away from reproduction. If jamming moths use a different resource that is 

nutrient weak resulting in lower carrying capacities, this could also prolong development 

and decrease reproduction output. For example in a low carrying capacity setup a 

hearing moth can out-compete a jamming moth with a 25% efficiency if the hearing 

reproduction rates is around 2 and the jamming reproduction is around 1. In medium 

and high carrying capacity environments the hearing model can out-compete the 

jamming model with a jamming efficiency of 50% if the hearing reproduction rate varies 

between 2 to 3 and the jamming is below 1. The hearing model can even out-compete 

the jamming model set at a high 75% efficiency as long as the reproduction rate is at 2 

and the jamming models reproduction rate is below 0.5. At jamming efficiencies above 

75% the hearing model doesn't out-compete the jamming model even if the 

reproduction rates of jamming are very low. Furthermore, if the carrying capacity of 

moths using jamming was lower than that of moths using hearing as a result of the use 

of different resources, it implies that the two strategies are not competing and are 

reacting to predation independently with other factors influencing their success. This is 

not the case at Algeria Forestry Station where the all the clicking moths belonged to .the 

same sub-family as a non-clicking moth, the Lithosiinaea. Although this sub-family is 

known to feed on lichens which could be regarded as a limited resource resulting in low 

carrying capacities and the dominance of the clicking moths, at least in this subfamily. 

However, the non-clicking form was the more dominant (Chapter 2). In general only 

very narrow and specific conditions allow for hearing moths to out-compete jamming 

moths, with most of these conditions representing extreme and unlikely differences in 

reproduction. 
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Aposematism 

Like the jamming model, the aposematic model also out-competes the hearing 

model. However, the aposematic model is density dependent and only shows a high 

level of success when the percentage of clicking moths is high enough to allow for a 

significant number of bats to form the association between the clicks and the moths 

noxiousness. However, the field data shows that only 2.3% of the moths at Algeria 

Forestry Station clicked. Based on the results from the learning program this proportion 

is too low to allow the bat population to form the association between clicks and the 

moth's noxiousness. The simulations at this low proportion of clicking moths (2.3%) 

illustrates the weak competitive ability of the aposematic model at low percentages of 

clicking moths and allows for a higher dominance of hearing moths as seen in the field 

data. (orange line in Figures 14, 15, 16 and 17). Thus the function of the clicks 

produced by moths at Algeria forestry station is presently not aposematic. However, the 

clicks still have the potential to gain an aposematic function if the moths that click and 

also have noxious properties increase in numbers to a level that would allow the bat 

population to gain experience. 

It is possible that the habitat plays a role in the success of a particular strategy 

reducing the prevalence of a superior strategy. Moths using the aposematic strategy 

must be unpalatable and need to obtain noxious chemicals from their food, making 

these moths dependent on specific plant species. If these plants are in low abundance 

as they may be in the fynbos biome where plants rich in toxins such as pyrrolizidine 

alkaloids are rare, they may only support a limited number of species using the 
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aposematic strategy. Alternatively the history of the area could be the reason why so 

few clicking moth species exist. The Western Cape fynbos biome has a high level of 

endemism and is considered a glacial refuge with a unique Mediterranean climate that 

differentiate it from the surrounding biomes. During the glacial period that occupied 

more than 90% of the last 1.5 million years many primitive species persisted due to 

freedom from glaciations resulting in a high level of diversity (Cowling and Richardson 

1995). If clicking is a more derived character these moth species would have a harder 

time establishing due to a high level of competition, especially considering that any 

species invading from the surrounding biomes, which have a different climate to that of 

the fynbos, would not be as well adapted to the unique fynbos biome as the species 

already existing there. 

Startle 

Simulations suggest that the startle strategy only works at very low proportions 

because even low numbers of clicking moths are enough to allow the habituation of a 

large number of bats which neutralizes the effect of the clicks. For example a small 

increase from 2.3% to 6% in the proportion of clicking moths takes the percentage of 

habituated bats from below 10% to almost 80%. The clicking moth population would 

increase until reaching around 8% then start to decrease until it reaches low proportions 

again. This would cause the clicking moth population to fluctuate at around 8% 

abundance. This strategy also places selective pressure against too many species 

developing this strategy as it decreases the sustainability, which could explain the low 

number of species found clicking. At present the clicking population are just within 

sustainable numbers and any increase would affect the success of the startle strategy. 
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One can assume that the startle moths do have a strong probability of surviving 

harsh conditions if one considers that they can avoid the pressures of predation when 

the population reaches critically low numbers. The startle strategy could also give the 

moth a small window of a day or two before the bat population habituate, which could 

have a significant effect in mating or even decrease the cost of early emergence of 

individuals that belong to a species that relies on mass emergence. 

The dynamics of the startle strategy could allow it to function in conjunction with the 

aposematic strategy. At low proportions the clicks could function as startle allowing 

clicking moths to increase to high enough numbers so that the aposematic function of 

the clicks become viable. This could be facilitated by the variability of clicks found in 

chapter two which could decrease the habituation rate and allow a higher percentage of 

clicking moths using clicks as startle. 

In summary, mathematical modelling combined with field data from Algeria Forestry 

Station seems to suggest that the clicks produced by moths, at least at Algeria Forestry 

Station, have a startle function. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Jamming, Aposematism or Startle? 

Jamming 

Neither the field data nor the modelling simulations supported a jamming function for 

moth clicks, at least at Algeria Forestry Station. If clicks functioned by jamming bat 

echolocation they should resemble bat echolocation calls in the approach to terminal 

phase of the echolocation sequence. Selection pressure would thus have reduced 

variability of the clicks as the clicks were increasingly selected to resemble bat 

echolocation calls. However, there was extreme variation in clicks within the same 

moth, between moths of the same species and between species, suggesting an 

alternative function for moth clicks (Chapter 2). 

Furthermore, four of the five clicking moth species at Algeria Forestry Station had 

maximum clicking duty cycles well below the minimum duty cycle of 10%, which is the 

suggested duty cycle required for the clicks to have a disruptive effect on the perception 

of echoes by the bat's auditory system (Barber and Conner 2006). Only two individuals 

of the fifth species, Marcopoliana nata/ensis (Sphingidae), showed a maximum duty 

cycle above 10% (Le. 11.29%). However, I only caught males of this species and it is 
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unknown if females also click. If females do not click, then it is possible that the clicks 

produced by this species do not function in the context of bat predation but rather in the 

context of mate attraction. 

Mathematical models based on the assumptions of the jamming hypothesis predicted 

higher proportions of clicking moths than non-clicking eared moths. However, the field 

data showed the opposite with eared moths being the most common. Even when one 

considers the possibility of higher reproduction rates for hearing moths, the simulations 

show that only in very specific and extreme setups would higher reproduction allow for 

hearing moths to out-compete jamming moths. The mathematical simulation did show 

that the use of a limited resource by jamming moths, resulting in a low carrying capacity, . 

could allow hearing moths to out-compete jamming moths. However, within the group of 

four moth species at Algeria Forestry Station belonging to the sub-family Uthosiinaea 

that used a limited resource (Le. lichens), it was the single hearing species rather than 

the three clicking species that dominated. 

Aposematism 

The unpalatability of clicking moths is a fundamental requirement for the functioning 

of aposematism (Rowe 1999). In general, moths obtain their noxious properties from 

specific host plants containing mainly pyrrolizidine alkaloids and polyphenolic 

compounds during both the larval and/or adult phase. Pyrrolizidine alkaloids are a large 

group of chemicals (usually N-oxides) with diverse structures (Boppre 1986, 1990, 

1995; Hartman and Witte 1995; Roque-Albelo et al. 2002) and are commonly found in 
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plant genera such as Heliotropium, Tournefortia, Eupatorium, Crotalaria, Senecio 

(Boppre 1986) and Asclepias (Mabberley 2002). The latter three genera occur in the 

Cederberg area (Hutchinson 1946) and are known to confer their noxious properties to 

their lepidopteran herbivores (Mabberley 2002). Polyphenolic compounds are 

characterized by the presence of more than one phenol group per molecule and are 

commonly found in lichen (Weller et. a/1999). Three of the four clicking moths in this 

study belong to a sub-family that are known to feed on lichens (Scobie 2002). 

Chemical analyses of the clicking moths were beyond the scope of a Masters thesis, 

so I did taste tests using human subjects as an alternative indicator of the noxiousness 

of the clicking moths at Algeria Forestry Station (see Dawson 1951 for methodology 

used and Manson and Koch 1953 for theoretical details). In total, 4 Arctiidae 

morphospecies, 3 Geometridae morphospecies, 3 Noctuidae morphospecies, 3 

Sphingidae morphospecies and 2 controls, resulting in 15 samples, were tested by 4 

human subjects in experimental trials. The 4 Arctiidae morphospecies included two of 
'-

the most abundant clicking species (S. montana and P. tephrinata) and the most 

common Arctiidae morphospecies, which is a closely related non-clicking moth from the 

same sub-family as the former Arctiidae clicking morphospecies. The other moth family 

with a clicking morphospecies was Sphingidae (M. nata/ensis) , resulting in a total of 

three clicking species tested. The remaining non-clicking morphospecies were randomly 

selected among the morphospecies that had a large enough sample size. Crushed 

mealworms made up the initial control, with the second control being crushed 

mealworms with dry plant matter from a host plant known to have PA's (Asclepias 

cancellata, Mabberley 2002). Moths are known to obtain PA's from dry plant matter 
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(Boppre 1995; Brown et al. 1991), so the use of this second control was to determine if 

the human subjects could detect PAs. 

The results from the taste tests showed that all four of the Arctiidea morphospecies 

were considered bad-tasting. Interestingly, the only Sphingidae morphospecies that was 

considered bad-tasting was not the clicking species (M. natalensis). This may be a 

further indication that perhaps ultrasound is not used in the context of predation in these 

moths, but rather in the context of mating. All the remaining moths were considered not 

to be bad-tasting, with the exception of one subject that classified a Noctuidae as bad

tasting. This moth was not included into the list of bad tasting moths, as the remaining 

three testers did not support the results. The control sample with the plant matter 

containing PAs was considered bad-tasting, while the control sample with only 

mealworms was considered the best tasting sample of the 15 tested. 

Humans are capable of identifying a large group of PAs (Glendinning et al. 2001), 

however, the problem lies in the lack of information around the concentration to which 

humans and bats are sensitive. Nevertheless, there is an indication that at least two of 

the clicking moths at Algeria Forestry Station were noxious. 

However, these results also indicate that all the Arctiidae were noxious, but they did 

not all click and that noxious non-clicking moths were more common than noxious 

clicking moths (of the 13 species tested 3 were noxious and not clickers, 1 was a clicker 

and not noxious and only 2 were noxious and clickers). A possible interpretation is that 

noxiousness arose earlier than clicking and has a strong association with phylogeny - all 
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Arctiidae were considered bad-tasting by the human subjects and made up 4 of the 5 

noxious moths. There are many reports in the scientific literature on the noxiousness of 

the Arctiidae (e.g. Rothschild et al. 1970, Bates and Fenton 1990; Roque-Albelo et al. 

2002; Hristov and Conner 2005). Thus, all the arctiids tested here were noxious but did 

not all click, supporting the view that noxiousness arose earlier. When clicking evolves 

in moths that are already noxious, conditions are set for aposematism to occur. If 

clicking evolves against bat predation within a species that is not noxious (e.g. M. 

natalensis) , clicking may have a startle function. Alternatively, it may jam the bats 

echolocation calls by disrupting the perception of echoes by the bats' auditory system. If 

so, the clicks should be under selection pressure to conform to the functional 

constraints of disruptive jamming. Interestingly, M. natalensis is the only species of the 

clicking moths in this study that meets the maximum duty cycle required for the clicks to 

function as disruptive jamming. However, my results do not exclude the possibility that 

this is pure coincidence and that the clicks function in the context of mating rather than 

bat predation. 

Further support for aposematism is that the clicks produced by the moths at Algeria. 

Forestry Station fit the requirement that aposematic warning signals should be 

distinguishable and conspicuous. However, the high variability of the clicks contradicts 

the prediction of aposematic convergence. All five species that were found to click had 

different mean peak frequencies and click intensities. In terms of intraspecific variation, 

each species had at least 3 patterns, with some individuals having as many as 5 

patterns, in one recording. These differences are marked and show no indication of 

species sharing the local cost of predator learning. One possible explanation for the lack 
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of convergence could be linked to the bat's ability to distinguish between different 

sounds. From a bat's perspective the clicks may be reliable and unique relative to other 

competing sounds a bat encounters, despite the substantial variability in the clicks 

evident to a human observer. However, given the sophistry in bat echolocation it is likely 

that bats can detect small differences in acoustic parameters (Tougaard et al. 1998) 

The learning program also showed how quickly the association between the clicks 

and noxious properties of a moth can spread within the bat population even at low 

proportions and slow learning rates. This suggests that the cost of learning may not be 

as high as originally thought, placing weak selective pressure for convergence. In 

general, mathematical modelling suggests that aposematism is a superior strategy to 

hearing only, but only if the proportion of clicking moths remained high enough to allow 

bats to learn the association between the clicks and noxiousness. 

At Algeria Forestry Station the proportion of clicking moths was only 2.3%, which is 

too low to allow aposematism to function (Chapter 3). If the proportion of clicking moths 

rises to high enough levels the aposematic function of the clicks could kick in (Figure 1). 

The different learning rates and reinforcement rates could decrease or increase the 

minimal percentage required for aposematism to function, and would also effect the 

speed at which the bats develop the association between the clicks and the moths 

noxiousness (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1 A ¥"Phlc IlIu s"a~ion cr the aposematlc model based on data Irom the learning program 

Tne dc1ed lines represent !c,., c licking mo!h p:Jpulat:on over ~i me In months, whi le ~i'.e solid lines 

represent the percentage 01 na<oe bats ov"r I.me in days Each colo~r IS one scen",io wi~h the decrease 

in naove ba!. allowing tne locrease In the click ing moth population over time. However, bats develop It',., 

assodatbn betweoo tne clicks and the noxiousness within days. bu! the benehts 01 the k>w n~mber of 

nai'lie bals takes a while to feed 1n~0 me mo ~h p:Jpu la~ i on (hence me different time refereoce ' :1 The 
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reprod~ctl on ra~e~ (shadow area ~o th e "r;!1t of line) CauSe ~~e clicking mo~r. popula~I on to react slower '0 
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Startle 

The startle hypothesis was the only one that received support from both the field data 

and the mathematical simulations. Startle was lhe only strategy to funct ion best at the 

low proportions of clicking moths found at Algeria ForestI)' Station. 
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Figure 2 A conceptual graph d the change of pe'centage in clicking moths and the correspond ing 

effect on ;he percentage of r.afve ba,s. The solid l ne indicates the percentage of clicking moths and It" 
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black and red line towards learning and reinforcement rate is different. Whenever the percentage of 

clicking moths goes above the red line, the percentage of naIve bats decreases, causing the percentage 

of clicking moths to start decreasing and pass below the red line. This causes an increase in the 

proportion of naIve bats and restarts the increase of the percentage of clicking moths. This pattern 

decreases slowly and tends towards a stable point, but can be taken out of stability by changes in the 

environment such as decreased reproduction from a bad year. A good reproduction year can also 

increase the amplitude allowing clicking moths to pass the black line and change the function of the clicks 

to aposematism if the moth has noxious properties. Reproduction can also change the frequency of 

oscillation. For example, the blue shadow of the solid line shows the effect of increased reproduction and 

the pink shadow shows the effect of decreased reproduction. The learning rate and reinforcement rate 

can also have a similar effect on the percentage of naIve bats with the blue shadow of the dotted line 

showing the effect of increased learning and/or lower reinforcement and the pink shadow showing the 

effect of decreased learning and/or higher reinforcement. 

Furthermore, startle may play an interesting role in the evolution of the utility of moth 

clicks when assessed with one or the other of the two remaining hypotheses. For 

example, with the jamming hypothesis, if clicking evolves within a specific species the 

startle effect could sustain the species existence and allow selective pressure to divert 

the population variation towards the functional requirements of jamming, increasing the 

likelihood of jamming occurring, especially if the moth is not noxious. If the clicking moth 

is noxious, the startle effect of the clicking could allow the population to grow to high 

enough numbers to make the aposematic function of the clicks viable. For example, in 

Figure 2 the solid black line represents the minimal percentage of clicking moths to 

allow aposematism to function. When the startle strategy progresses above the solid 

black line the aposematic function of the clicks becomes more viable. 

As was predicted under the startle hypothesis, moth clicks showed a high level of 

variation, with each species having specific peak frequencies and click intensities. Each 

individual also has at least three patterns and showed variation even within different 
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clicks of the same modulation cycle. In theory, the high level of variation should hinder 

habituation. If bats take only 3 trials to habituate, positive selective pressure is placed 

on clicking moths that have unique signalling characteristics, which the bats are not 

expecting and have not habituated to. This would imply that different species would 

remain with their specific characteristics and any variation within a population would be 

maintained. Character (i.e. clicking patterns) fluctuation could also occur as different 

rare phenotypes gain stronger startle effects and increase in numbers. The character 

would increase to levels where bat habituation would occur and cause it to decrease 

and become rare again. I tested this on a more complex version of the learning program 

with a setup of 3 to 5 patterns, where bats had to habituate to fluctuations from one 

pattern to another. As a pattern became rare, its startle effect became more effective, 

selecting for this pattern so that the population growth of moths with this pattern 

increased. Bats became habituated to common patterns and thus these moths are 

selected against, leading to their relative demise until they became rare. This see-saw 

dominance effect, common in game theory, could prolong habituation and even 

ultimately prevent complete habituation within the bat population. 

Conclusions 

Jamming is the most unlikely function for the clicks produced by the moths at Algeria 

Forestry Station. The evolution of clicks is not enough for jamming, but the evolution of 

clicks with specific functional parameters has to occur. This narrow set of parameters 

may place limits on the number of species that follow this evolutionary path and may 

explain the low proportion of clicking species that fit the jamming requirements. The 
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startle effect of moth clicks could aid the evolution of jamming but jamming will most 

likely not be a ubiquitous function of moth clicks. 

Aposematism on the other hand takes advantage of noxiousness, which seems to be 

a common characteristic in certain moth families such as the Arctiidae. In this case 

moth clicks do not have to evolve within limiting constraints other than being 

distinguishable. All of the clicking arctiid moths at Algeria Forestry Station appear to be 

noxious and the clicks show clear conspicuous characteristics, which suggests clicks 

have a possible aposematic function. However, not all noxious arctiids clicked, and 

mathematical models based on the aposematic hypothesis suggest that aposematism 

cannot function at the low proportions of clicking moths existing at Algeria Forestry 

Station. On the other hand, the aposematic and startle models do suggest that the 

existence of both noxiousness and clicking create the initial conditions for the evolution 

of an aposematic function for moth clicks. 

Based on the high level of variation and the low proportion of clicking moths at 

Algeria Forestry Station, startle is the most likely function of the clicks produced by the 

moths in this area. The startle strategy would not allow moths using this strategy to 

become dominant. In general, startle moths would fluctuate between the baseline 

defence (e.g. the evasive manoeuvres performed by hearing moths) and the maximum 

percentage of clicking moths tolerable before habituation occurs. However, the startle 

model works well in conjunction with other strategies, especially aposematism. Clicking 

moths most likely react the same way to experienced and na'ive bats, but the same 

cannot be said for the bats. For a na'ive bat the clicks would have a startle effect while 
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for an experienced bat the same clicks when associated with noxiousness would have 

an aposematic effect. The proportion of na"ive and experienced bats are dependent on 

the bat learning/habituation rate and the required reinforcement rate, coupled with the 

proportion of clicking moths. The universality of the startle and aposematic hypotheses 

is thus dependent on the proportions of clicking moths at other sites and in other 

habitats. These proportions provide a mutually exclusive set of predictions that would 

allow a distinction to be made between the startle and aposematic hypotheses, the two 

most likely hypotheses for why moths click. 
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Appendix I: 

The list in this Appendix contains the definition of all variables used throughout the thesis. 

DN/DT is the (instantaneous) change in moth population size over time. 

R is defined as the "maximum rate per capita of growth" i.e. growth or net 

reproductive rate which is assumed constant. 

N is the moth population size at time t. 

K is the carrying capacity and is defined as the maximum number of moths that 

a specific environment can sustain if left undisturbed. 

P - is the fixed number of moths removed from the population by bat predation. 

Em 

Eb 

Md 

Ms 

Evb 

Ps 

Evm 

Mw 

Abs eff 

Nbs 

This predation rate is calculated using a moth population that does not have 

any defence strategies. 

is the energy requirement in kilojoules obtained from moths for a specific bat 

species 

is the total energy requirements in kilojoules for a specific bat species. 

is the percentage of moths in a specific bat species diet based on light trap 

abundance of moths (all bat species will have 73% in this case). 

is the mass of a specific bat species (grams). 

is the average bat energy requirement of 5.28 kJ per gram of body weight. 

is the number of moths eaten by a specific species of bat per night 

is the average energy value, for a moth, (25.2 kJ per gram) 

is the average weight for a moth at Algeria Forestry Station. 

is the average absorption efficiency of bats (76.5%) 

is the population size of the specific bat species in question 
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Nmb - is the number of bats marked previously 

Nbc - is the number of recaptured bats 

em - is the number of marked bats in the re-captured sample 

PSn is the number of moths eaten for each of the species (Sn) occurring in the area, 

where n denominates the number of bat species sampled (refer to equation 

1.3) (in equation 1.5 eleven species, in equation 3.1 eight species). 

Nbsx is the population size for each of the eleven species occurring in the area and 

is based on either the mark and recapture or passive monitoring method. 

Ah is the hearing induced advantage to eared moths that affects the predation 

rate in the form of an efficiency coefficient i.e. probability of a moth being a 

victim of a bat attack and Ah = Sh 1100. 

Sh 

Aj 

Sj 

is the bats success rate (expressed as a percentage) when attacking hearing 

moths. 

is the jamming induced advantage to moths that affects the predation rate in 

the form of an efficiency coefficient i.e. probability of a moth being a victim of a 

bat attack and Aj = Sj 1 100 

is the bat's percentage success rate when attacking jamming moths. 

En is the average encounter rate for an average bat in the area 

Ha = 1 + Hp/100 

Hp 

n 

Aa 

is the number of times a bat misses an attack due to the defensive advantage 

induced by hearing. It is expressed as a percentage of the predation rate 

is the number of bat species in the area that echolocate within moth hearing 

range which is 8 in the case of Algeria Forestry Station. 

is the coefficient of the density of naive bats in the population derived 

(i.e. Aa = Bnt 1 100) from the percentage of na"lve bats in the population over 
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time (Bnt) obtained from the program. 

As is the coefficient of the density of experienced bats in the population derived 

(Le. As = Bet 1100) from the percentage of experienced bats in the 

population over time (Bet) obtained from the program. 

Wilson Equation: 

C25 - is the number of bats flying in a given time and area up to a maximum flight 

height of 25 m. 

o is the maximum detection distance in metres estimated using data from Griffin 

(1971), Patriquin et al. (2003) and Wilson (2004). 

R is the bats activity rate in passes per minute 

L is the length of detection area estimated by multiplying bat flight speed 

(calculated in flight tunnel experiments) and time period of the passive 

monitoring sample window (60 seconds in this case) 

W - is the width of detection area in meters and is calculated using the formula 

(02 _ H2 ) Yz * 2 

FA - is the area of habitat space in which a bat might be expected to fly in the time 

window of the passive monitoring given the bats flight speed. 

H - is the average flight height (estimated as % 0 by Wilson 2004) 
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Appendix 1/: 

This Appendix contains all the equations used throughout the thesis. 

Equation 1.0 

ON/OT = R N (1- N / K) - P 

Equation 1.1. 

Em = Eb * (Md / 100) 

Equation 1.2 

Eb = Ms * Evb 

Equation 1.3 

Ps = (Abs eft / ( (Em / Evm) / Mw ) ) * 100 

Equation 1.4 

Nbs = (Nmb * Nbc) / em 

Equation 1.5 

P = ( PS1 * Nbs1 ) + ( PS2 * Nbs2) ... + ( PSn * Nbsn ) 

Equation 2. 

ON/OT = R N (1- N / K) - (Ah * P) 

Equation 3. 

ON/OT = R N (1- N / K) - (Aj * (Ah * P» 
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Equation 3.1 

En = ( (Ps1 * Ha ) + (PS2 * Ha) ... + (PSn * Ha) ) / n 

Equation 4. 

DN/DT = R N (1- N / K) - (Aa * (Ah * P» 

Equation 5. 

DN/DT = R N (1- N / K) - (As * (Ah * P» 

Wilson Equation 

C25 = 25 / D * R / (L * W / FA) 
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Appendix III 

This script simulates the feeding experience of bats that encounter clicking moths. 

For example aposematic moths are noxious and bats need to eat a certain number of 

them before they have the experience (i.e. learning rate) to recognise them. Once this 

experience is gained, the bat needs to feed on a drastically reduced number of moths to 

maintain its experience (i.e. reinforcement rate), otherwise the bat will lose its ability to 

distinguish between normal and aposematic moths. The program is manipulated directly 

on the script and basic changes in parameters allow one to use the same program for 

startle moths. 

# Bat Learning Program (Feeding Simulator) 
# 
# Daniel Ribeiro 
# Simon Perkins 
# 12 April 2006 
# 
# This script requires the NumPy library to run 

from Numeric import * 
from RandomArray import * 

# Variables defining the simulation 

# Variables defining the characteristics of the bat feeding matrices 
nr_oCbats = 1000 # Number of bats to evaluate 
encounterJate = 36 
aposematic_ratio = 0.023 
nr_oCdays = 356 

# How many moths the bats encounters each day 
# Ratio of aposematic moths to normal moths 
# The number of days to simulate 

# Variables used for evaluating the bat feeding matrices 
nr_oCap_moths_for_exp = 7 # The number of moths that a bat must consume 

# in one day to achieve experienced status 
nr_oCap_moths_to_keep_exp = 1 # The number of moths that an experienced 

# bat must consume to maintain its 
# experienced status 
# The number of days over which 
# nr_oCap_moths_to_keep_exp moths must be 
# consumed to maintain its experienced status 

# When randomly creaing the feeding matrices 
# we will check that the randomly generated 
# numbers are close to the aposematicJatio 
# This is the tolerance percentage that we 
# will accept 
aposematic_ratio_tolerance = 0.95 

# The actual difference from the aposematic 
# ratio that we will accept 
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aposematic_tolerance_diff= \ 
aposematic_ratio - \ 
(aposematic _ratio * aposematic _ratio_tolerance) 

# The main function for running the simulation 

def simulateO: 
feeding_matrix_store = [] 

for day in range(l, nr_oCdays + 1): 
feeding_matrix = getFeedingMatrixO 
feedinL matrix _ store.append( feeding_matrix) 

bat_experience _matrix = getBatExperienceMatrix(feeding_ matrix_store) 

createOutput(feeding_ matrix_store, bat_experience _matrix) 

# Returns a bat feeding matrix 
def getFeedingMatrixO: 

# The size of the feeding matrix 
feeding_matrix _size = (nr _ oC bats, encounter Jate) 

# Create a feeding matrix with the dimensions specified 
# in feeding_matrix_size filled with random integers 
# produced with a binomial distribution. 
feeding_matrix = binomial(l, aposematic Jatio, feeding_matrix _size) 

# Check the ratio of ones to zeroes. This should be very 
# close to the aposematic ratio 
one to zero ratio = \ - - -

float(sum(sum(feeding_matrix») / \ 
float(nr_oCbats * encounterJate) 

difC from _ aposematic Jatio = abs( aposematic Jatio - one_to _zero_ratio) 

# Print a warning if we fall outside the tolerance level 
if diffjrom_aposematic_ratio > aposematic_tolerance_diff: 

print \ 
"WARNING: The random generated matrix has a ratio" + \ 
"of" + str(one_to_zeroJatio) +" which does not fall" + \ 
"within the" + str(aposematicJatio_tolerance * 100) + \ 
"% tolerance level of the actual aposematic ratio" + \ 
"(" + str(aposematic_ratio) + "%)" + "." 

return feeding_matrix 

# Creates the bat experience matrix of size 
# nr_oCbats x (nr_oCdays + 1). Uses the bat 
# feeding history in feeding_matrix_store to 
# record the bat's experience in the 
# bat experience matrix 
def getBatExperienceMatrix( feeding_matrix _store): 

# The bat experience matrix 
bat_experience_matrix = zeros«nr_oCbats, nr_oCdays + I» 

# A sliding window recording the aposematic feeding history 
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# for each bat 
aposematicJeeding_history = \ 

zeros«nr _ oC bats, nr _ oC days_to _keep _ exp)) 

for day in range(O, nr_oCdays): 
# Get the feeding matrix for this day 
feeding_matrix = feeding_matrix _ store[ day] 

for bat in range(O, nr_oCbats): 
# Calculate the number of 
# aposematic moths eaten today 
aposematic_moths_eaten_today = \ 

sum(feeding_matrix[bat, :]) 

# Store this in the feeding history 
# for the bat 
aposematicJeeding_history[bat, 0] = \ 

aposematic _moths_eaten _today 

# Update the bats experience for this day 
updateBatExperienceMatrix(bat_ experience_matrix, \ 

aposematic Jeeding_history, \ 
day, \ 
bat) 

# We're going to shift on to a new day 
# Slide the aposematic feeding history window forward 
shiftAposematicF eedingHistoryW indow( aposematic _ feeding_history) 

return bat_experience _matrix 

# Updates the bat experience matrix based on its 
# current experience and feeding history 
def updateBatExperienceMatrix(bat_ experience_matrix, \ 

aposematicJeeding_history, day, bat): 

# Note the sneaky hack here. The bat_experience_matrix is 
# I column larger than it should be. This extra column is 
# zeroed. Because of Python's negative indexing, when 
# day - 1 = -1, this extra column at the end will be 
# referened and because it is zeroed, the bat will automatically 
# be treated as inexperienced. 
if not isBatExperienced(bat_experience_matrix[bat, day - 1]): 

# If the bat is not experienced, check if 

else: 

# it has consumed enough aposematic moths today in order 
# to become experienced 
if( aposematic Jeeding_ history[bat, 0] >= nr _ oC ap _moths Jor _ exp): 

bat_experience _ matrix[bat, day] = I 

# The bat is experienced. Check if it has consumed 
# enough aposematic moths over the required period 
# in order to retain its experienced status. If not 
# demote it's status to inexperienced 

recently_eaten _ aposematic _moths_array = \ 

aposematic _ feeding_ history[bat, :] 

recently eaten aposematic moths = \ 
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sum(recent!y _eaten _ aposematic _moths_array) 

if int( recent! y _eaten _ aposemati c _moths) < int( nr _ oC ap _moths_to _keep _ exp ): 
bat_experience _ matrix[bat, day] = 0 

else: 
bat_experience _ matrix[bat, day] = 1 

# Shifts the sliding aposematic feeding history window forward 
# one day 
def shiftAposematicFeedingHistoryWindow( aposematic jeeding_ history): 

aposematicjeeding_history[:, 1:] = \ 

aposematic _feeding_ history[:, O:(nr _ oC days_to _keep _ exp - 1)] 

# Returns true if the bat is experienced 
def isBatExperienced(bat_ value): 

ifint(bat_value) == 1: 
return True 

else: 
return False 

# Creates the text output, based on the feeding patterns 
# and the bat experience 
def createOutput( feeding_matrix _store, bat_experience _matrix): 

output_file = file("outputtxt", "w") 

output_file.write("Feeding Matrices and Experience Indicators") 
output_file.write("\n") 

for bat in range(nr_oCbats): 
line = "" 

for day in range(nr_oCdays): 
feeding_matrix = feeding_matrix _store[ day] 

# Output the encounters on this day for the bat 
for encounter in range(O, encounterJate): 

line = line + \ 
str(feeding_matrix[bat, encounter]) + \ 

# Output the bat's experience at the end of the day 
if isBatExperienced(bat_ experience _ matrix[bat, day]): 

line = line + "E" 
else: 

line = line + "I" 

if not day == nr_oCdays - 1: 
line = line + "," 

else: 
line = line + "\n" 

output_file. write(line) 

output_file.write("\n") 
output_file.write("Percentage of Experienced Bats each day") 
output_file.write("\n") 

for day in range(nr of days): 
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nr _experienced_bats = \ 
sum(bat_experience_matrix[:, day]) 

percentage_experienced_bats = 100.0 * float(nr_experienced_bats) / float(nr_oCbats) 
line = str(percentage_experienced_bats) + "," 

output_file. write(line) 

output_file.closeO 

# If we're in the main execution block 
# execute the main simulation function. 
if name ==" main II. 

simulateO 
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